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ABSTRACT

Morphometric measurements were compared for
4,180 yellowfin tuna from 28 locations in the Pacific
Ocean; from off Angola, Africa, in the Atlantic Ocean;
and from off Somaliland, Africa, in the Indian Ocean.
The measurements used were head length; pectoral fin
length; heights of second dorsal and anal fins; distances
from snout to insertion of first dorsal fin, to" second
dorsal fin, anal fin, and ventral fin; distance from in
sertion of ventral to anterior edge of vent; and greatest
body depth. Each measurement was related to fork
length by regression analysis, and each relationship was
considered a character. Curvilinear regression due "to
allometric growth was controlled by transforming some
data to logarithms and by separating all samples into
small, medium, and large size groups (less than 80,
80-120, and greater than 120 em. fork lengths). Mean
character sizes were determined for each sample at
lengths of 65, 100, and 140 em.

A comparison of mean character sizes revealed a cline
in most characters from samples taken along the Pacific
Equator between the vicinity of Costa Rica and the
Caroline Islands. Yellowfin from the eastern Pacific
have larger heads and greater distances from snout to
insertion of first dorsal, second dorsal, ventral, and anal

A problem of immediate concern to us in investi
gation of the tuna fisheries of the Pacifie. is to
determine the degree of intermingling of the tuna
populations. Intermingling matters because tWIas
are being sought in different parts of the ocean by
fishermen who are asking whether the catch by one
nation in one area is affecting the population of
tunas and catch by another nation in another area.
In other words, do these tunas migrate th()usands
of miles, as do some of our migratory birds, or are
they relatively localized, hatching, maturing, and
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fins; a greater distance from insertion of ventral fins to
insertion of analfin; and a greater body depth. On the
other hand, they have shorter pectoral fins and much
shorter anal and second dorsal fins. The samples from
the more temperate parts of the Pacific and from off"
the coasts of Africa differed little from some part of this
cline.

A multiple character comparison of overlap among
samples from near the Pacific Equator showed less than
50-percent overlap between samples separated by 1,500
miles, less than 25-percent overlap between samples
separated by 3,000 miles, and less than 6-percent over
lap between samples separated by 6,000 miles. The
possibility of long intermigrations among the equator
ial stocks seems remote.

The full variation in length of the pectoral fin and
heights of second dorsal and anal fins, which most
authors have used to separate the species of yellowfin,
occurs within the cline along the Pacific Equator. This
occurrence, plus the continuous circumtropical high
seas distribution of the yellowfin, indicates a single
worldwide species. The appropriate name is Thunnus
albacores (Bonnaterre) 1788.

dying within an area of a few hundred miles? A
closely related matter of secondary concern is to
distinguish the species and subspecies of each kind
of tuna in the oceans of the world.

Among the tuna fisheries of the Pacific, those for
the yellowfin (Thunnu8 albacares) I are the most

NOTE.-Approved for publication June 3,1963.

1 The Pacific yellowfin tuna has been named Neo/hunnul macropleru8
(Temminck and" Schlegel) by recent authors. I consider the yellowfin to be
a single worldwide species. which I choose to call Thune'luI albacarci (see page
428).
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importltnt. The yellowfin is ll. major fishery re
source from Cu.Iifornia to Chile and from Japan to
Indonesia, especially near the Cll.roline Islands.
Smaller fisheries ll,lso exist off Hawaii, Australia,
and many of the isln,nds of the central Pacific. In
addition, exploration by the Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries Pacific Oceanic Fishery Investigations
(POFI) 2 in the central Pll.cific revealed major
Qoncentrations of yellowfin along the Equator from
longitude 110° W. to 180°. These stocks were
fil;;hed repeatedly by research vessels and sub
sidized commercial vessels between 1950 and 1955.
The methods and results have been summarized
by Sette (1954) and detailed by Murphy and
Shomura (1953a, 1953b, and 1955) and Shomura
and Murphy (1955). Since 1955 these populations
have been fished with increasing intensity by
Japanese commercial concerns.

One approach to the general problem of re.Iations
among Pacific tuna stocks has been through
morphometric studies. Workers have included
Schaefer (1948), who described the morphometric
characteristics and relative growth of yellowfin off
central America; Godsil (1948), who made a
preliminary population study of yellowfin and
albacore, Germo alalunga (Bonnaterre); Schaefer
and Walford (1950), who compared yellowfin from
off Angola, Africa, and the Pacific coast of Central
America; Schaefer (1952), who compared yellowfin
from the Hawaiian Islands with those from the
Pacific coast of Central America; Royce (1953),
who.compared numerous groups of Pacific yellow
fin; Tsuruta (1954), who compared yellowfin from
the Gilbert Islands' with those from Hawaii; and
Schaefer (1955), who further compared Yf\llowfin
tuna from Central America and Hawaii with those
of southeastern Polynesia.

A different technique, which may provide
direct evidence of intermingling, has been applied
by the California Department of Fish and Game,
Marine Fisheries Branch, and used subsequently
by other groups. Yellowfin, albacore, and skip
jack, KaisuwonwJ pelamis (Linnll.eus), have been
tagged with plastic tags, as reported by Wilson
(1953), and have already shown some remarkable
migrations. One albacore released 18 miles south
of Los Angeles, California, was recovered nenrly
1 year later about 5,000 miles distant at latitude
31 °30' N., longitude 149°40' E., off the coast of

• Now the Biologiral Laboratory of the Bureau of Commercial Fisherirs,
Honolulu, Hawaii.
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Japan (Ganssle and Clemens, 1953) and two other
albacore, tagged near Guadalupe Island, were
recovered about 6 months later in the vicinity of
Midway Island (Blunt, 1954), Yellowfin also
were tagged off the Line Islands from March 1955
to February 1956 (Iversen and Yoshida, 1957).
Of the 1,056 that were released, 2 were recaptured
locally and 1 was recovered 800 miles east of the
point of release after being at liberty 13 months.
But these tag retw'ns are as yet too few to provide
good evidence of the extent of intermingling or of
any different migratory behavior of the several
species.

Much interest in these problems of intermingling
of tuna populations has been expressed at various
meetings of the Indo-Pacific Fisheries Couneil,
and the collection of data has been a matter of
major concern to its Tuna Subcommittee.
Through this organization the aid of numerous
people in the Indo-Pacific area has been enlisted
in the collection of data, which have been used in
this report. This interest has n.Iso been expressed
by some independent studieS along the same lines
in other countries, particularly in Japan by
Tsuruta (1954) and in Austrn.Iia where morpho
metric studies are underway.

STATISTICAL COMPARISON OF MORPHO
LOGICAL DATA

The following section is a summary of a general
review of the problem involved in statistical
comparisons of morphological data previously
made by Royce (1957).

In all morphometric studies of yellowfin tuna
the authors have used essentin.Ily the same
methods. All have used measurements of body
parts, especially lengths and heights of the fins
and distances from the snout to insertion of the
fins, as principal characters. All have used
regression analysis to relate part size to fork
length and then have compared samples by
covariance analysis. All have found much larger
differences .between samples than would be ex
pected from chance variations, and from such
differences there has been a tendency to conclude
that the populations were distinct.

But this method of analysis is not wholly satis
factory. It provides a test of whether a difference
is significant, but this conclusion may be trivial,
because significant differences can be found com
monly between even the most closely related
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XI i 2
X =CHARACTER, SIZE OR NUMBER

The concept of overlap of two frequency dis
tributions is shown graphically (lA and 2A)
in figure 1. The mutual area (lB and 2B) of

The value of p represents the probability

the two curves is shaded; one-half of the shaded
area, or tail of one distribution, which I designate
as P, may be determined readily from a table of the
probability integral, such as table 2 in Pearson
(1948). The table is entered wit.h the value of

D

of misclassifying the individuals on the basis
of the character used. When the two means
are identical and the chances of making a proper
choice are equal, p will range from 0.5 to essentially
zero when the two Curves nre widely sepa,rated,
and for nIl practical purposes there is no overlap.
However, the vitlue P, while indientive of overlnp,
is not fully satisfactory becnuse it approaches n
maximum of 0..5 and because it must be considered
properly ns a probability of misclassification
rather thnn a measure of the mutual area of the
frequency curves.

A more satisfactory mensure of overlap ma.y
be obtained if one considers the area of one
frequency curve and wit.hin it the proport.ion (21')
thnt, might belong to another specified frequency curve.
I have designated this by 0=200 p, expressed
as a perc.entll.ge. It is a measure of overla.p
which will be 100 percent when the curves have
the same mean lwd will approach zero itS the
menns become widely sepH.rated.

The particulnr usefulness of 0 is in the concept
thnt it. is an estimate of the proportion of one
snmple with the charncterist.ics of IUlOthel'. If
t.he samples are representative of popuhl.tions in
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FIGURE I.-Overlap of normal distributions. lA and
2A indicate normal populations which overlap in the
shaded areas IB and 2B; 8 indicates one standard
deviation, x. and X2 indicate means; D is the distance
between means in units of the standard deviation.

The overlap is the difference between means XI
divided by the SUlll of standard deviations 81 of
the two populations. I prefer to change t.his
formula slightly 1.0-'

in which 8 is the within-snmple standard deviation
computed from the pooled variance, tl.nd D is the
distlulce between the mell.nS in the standard
measure of statistics, i.e., in units of the standard

deviation. It is obvious thnt, CD~~'

natural populations (Mayr, Linsley, and Usinger,
1953: 151). It does not show how great the
differences are in terms that can readily be com
pared. It doe"S not provide evidence of clines or
character gradients, which are to be expected in
tuna populations because of their continuous dis
tribution and which are useful indictl.tors of rela
tions of the populations. Neither do the methods
in current use provide information on the key
p'roblem of the amount of intermingling.

Use of regression analysis to relate size of body
parts to fork length does provide basic data
needed for finding clines acdOrding to the method
described by Hubbs and Hubbs (1953). The
regression statistics provide the mean character
size estimated for a fixed length of fish; the

.measure of dispersion about the mean, which is
the standard deviation from 'regression; and the
measure of reliability, which is the standard error
of the estimated mean. I showed that clines
exist among yellowfin tuna populations (Royce,
195.3), but I did not use the method of Hubbs and
Hubbs nor employ sufficiently precise methods of
regression analysis. Jn this pap~r I will use more
refined methods of regression analysis and try to
show fully the nature of the clines.

The problem of intermingling will be approached
through an ex'tellsion of the concept of overlap,
which has been applied to comparison of natural
populations by many t,axonomists. The methods
in current use hnve been sUlllmarized by Mayr,
Linsley, and UsingeJ.· (1953: 142). They htwe
indicated overlnp between populations by n
coefficient of difference (CD), whieh is computed
according to the formula-

CD=X\-X2
8\+82
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a specific time and place, it follows that n is "that
proportion which might have come from another
populntion, and thus the value of the overlap
indicates a maximum for the amount of intermin
gling. The overlap n does not show that inter
mingling hits occurred, and when large it merely
shows that a Inrge amount of intermingling may
have occurred. Whether intermingling did occur
must be determined by other men.ns. When n
is small, however, and we ean establish thi\,t the
clIameters used do not change during migration,
we may then be able to establish that no significn.nt
in termingling occurs.

The most satisfactory measure of overln.p is
obt..'l.iued froJU several characters simultaneously,
which requires a substantial extension of the
computn.tions. The measure in current use by
most taxonomists has been applied merely to
comparisons of single eounted charaeters. I have
shown (Royce, 1957) thnt it may be applied
readily to single measured characters through
substitution of the regression statistics. The
much grenter extension to multiple characters is
based on D as already defined. The USe of D
ns a distance between populations has been
generalized for multiple characters by Mahalano
bis (1936). In his generalization, eaeh additional
chamcter adds to 'D only to the extent thi\,t it
is not carreln.ted with previously considered
characters. Thus, all arbitrary combinn.tions
of charactel'S as ratios or indices are avoided.
Rao (1947, 1952) pointed out that D satisfies
two fundam.ental postuln,tes of distance: (1) the
distance between two groups is not less than zero;
(2) the sum of distances from one group to two
other groups is not less than the dist~nce between
the two other groups (triangle law of distanee).
The further empirical requirement that the dis
tance must not deerease when nddi tional characters
are considered is n1so satisfied.

AVAILABL'E DATA

There were available for this study 28 samples
of yellowfin from the Paeifie Ocean, 1 from the
Atlantie Ocean off Angola, Afriea, 1 from the
Indian Ocean off Somaliland in northeast Africa,
and 1 of only 3 specimens from off Ceylon.3

The data inelude the measurements of yellowfin

a Tllis sample was compared with tile Pacific samples hy Royce (1953)
and found to be most like tile Phoenix Islands sample. It will not be further
considered here.
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from off the American coast published by Godsil
(1948), whose 13 samples have been combined
into 6; those from off Costa Rica by Schaefer
(1948); from Angola by Schaefer and Walford
(1950); from Fiji, Palmyra, and Hawaii by Godsil
and Greenhood (1951); from Hawaii by Schaefer
(1952); and those from the Gilbert Islands by
Tsuruta (1954). The original measurements ~f
most of the remaining samples were published
by Dung and Royce (1953). The remainder, a
sample from the Paeific Equator near longitude
1iOo W. and another from northeast Africa, are
listed in appendix tables 1 and 2.

The geographic distribution of Pacifie samples
is shown in figure 2. There is an excellent series
from about 8,000 miles along the Paeific Equator
between the American coast and the eentral
Caroline Islands. In addition, there are samples
from the South Paeific off the Fiji and Society
Islands, and from the North Pacific off the
Philippines, Japan, Bikini Island, Hawaii, Mexico,
and Guatemala. All major areas of the Pacific
where yellowfin are known to oecur are included
except the South American eoast and the south
west Pacific from Australia to the coast of Asia.

It was necessary to omit four samples from the
Pacific. Those from the western Marshall, west
ern Caroline, and Fiji Islands have not been
further eonsidered, because they contain less than
20 fish, the number I arbitrarily established as
the minimum. In another sample from near
the Gilbert Islands, reported by Tsuruta (1954),
measurements of one specimen are questionable
(No.2 in his table 1), and I have been unable to
verify the computations shown in his tahle 2,'
Fairly large discrepancies occur in the regression
statistics, apparently because enough digits were
not carried during the computations. This sample
was obtained on only 3 days from a limited area.
For these reasons I have not further considered it.

Certain basie statistics about the samples will
be needed 'repeatedly in the ensuing discussion
and are presented here. The length distribution
of all samples is shown in table 1. Pertinent dn,ta
on how the samples finally used were colleeted
nre sho,....n in table 2. The sums, sums of squares,
and sums of produets for all characters of all
samples whieh have not been published nre given
in appendix table 3. Ineluded, also, are the means,
regression constnnts, and estimated cha1'll.cter
sizes' at certain lengths for all samples.

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
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MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERS USED

The morphological characters I have used in
this study were selected through precedent and
experien.ce. The precedent WttS established by
several workers who attempted thorough morpho
metric studies. None of the recent workers
(Se-haefer, 1948; Godsil, 1948; or Sc.haefer and
Wltlford; 1950) explltined how they selected their
chltracters, but undoubtedly they were guided by
previous reseltrch. reported in the literature in
whie-h vellowfin tuna had been differentiated
largely ~n the basis of fin length. Godsil (1948)
defined 16 measurements but presented data on
only 6: fork length; head length; and distances
from the snout to insertion of first dorsal, second
dorsal, anal, and ventral fins. He states that he
investigated counts but discarded them because
they were unsatisfactory. Schaefer (1948) used
fiv~ of these measurements (he did not measure
snout to insertion of ventral fin). He Itdded the
greatest body depth; length or height of the pec
toral, second dorsal, Itnd anal fins; longest dorsal

YELLOWFIN TUNA

finlet and dorsal ray; distance from pectoral fin
insertion t,o insertion of first dorsal fin; length of
the base of first dorsal fin; diameter of iris; and
length of maxillary. In addition, he obtained
four counts: number of dorsal fin rttys (including
spines if (lny) , dorsal finlets, annl finlets, and
gill rakers.

Schaefer and Walford (1950), for part of the
specimens measured off Angola, Africa, used the
same measurements as Schaefer (1948), but added
spread of caudal fin, length of first dorsal spine,
least depth of caudal peduncle, greatest width of
caudal peduncle at keels, and snout to insertion
of ventral fins. They also obtained the same four
counts and recorded'the sex of some of the fish,
Subsequently, this list of measurements waS
markedly reduced by Schaefer (while he was
directing the morphometric program at POFI) to
fork length; head length; snout to insertion of
first dorsal second dorsal, anal, and vent-ral fins;, .

length or height of pectoral, second dorsal, and
anal fins; greatest. body·depth; and diameter of the
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Area

TABLE I.-Number of tu'na measured, by size interval and place of collection

Number 01 fish in lork length Cem.l interval 01-

30- 40- 50- 60- 70- 80- 90- 100- 110- 120-[130- 140- 150- 160- 170- Total
_____________~----I,-39-.-9 49.9 ~ 69,9 79.9 89,9 00.9 109.0 110.~ 120.9 139.9 149.9~ 169.9 179.~ __

Mexico '. • . .____ 52 143 155 8 3 • . .__ 361
Guatemala , • ._ 49 54 16 1 . ._ __ _ 120
Panama and Costa Rica ,___________________________ 1 129 283 282 36 42 43 -48 20 - 3 __ : :::: ::::: 887
Costa Rica , ._. • ._ 2 7 3 6 11 6 6 2 __ .___ 2 1 46
Cocos Island '. • • .__ 6 8 36 128 80 28 2 4 10 5 4 311

f~~E~;~~:~~~~'!:~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ~! ~!_ r 1 ~_ ---T ---1 ::::i: :::::: ::::;: ::::~: ::::~: :::::: 1~
119°-129° W " ._ 3 10 16 14 4 47
129°-139° W •. • ._____ 1 1 1 5 5 12 10 11 46
139°-149° W •. • • ... __ 4 25 29 33 20 2 113
East Liue Islands__________________________________ 1 4 4 8 16 5 12 35 48 52 10 195
West Line Islands__________________________________ 1 5 16 22 28 22 19 17 11 21 18 7 1 188
palmyrallsllandd .------------------------------------ ------ ------ 1 10 24 18 27 10 125 1 21 ~, ~- 94Phoenix san s____________________________________ 4 19 14 16 19 9 15 _ 1 142
East Marshall Islands ._ 2 6 16 16 40
Gilbertlslands. __ .. • • .____ 2 3 13 14 1 .____ 33
West Marshall Islands .______ 2 2 7 1 _ 4 2 _.____ 18
Bikini Island .___ 21 6 4 5 4 3 - 1 44
East Caroline Islands______________________________ 1 18 23 18 19 16 6 14 ---i:i- ---ii- ----g- ---i3- ----i- :::::: lil
Central Caroline Islands • .____________ 1 6 11 19 21 21 33 27 33 24 13 2 211
West Caroline Islands • ._ 2 1 1 3 2 7 1 17
Phillppincs (SW. Panay> .• 1 58 121 62 47 19 9 6 15 11 5 2 356
Japan .. . 1 11 6 6 7 8 6 1 __ .___ 46
Hawaii ,__ . .____ 16 15 3 2 4 9 15 6 17 29 22 15 32 18 203

liSa~atii ~--I---d--------------------------- .. --------- .. ------ ----i- 42 5 ----ii- 11 ------ ------ 1 ------ 7 1~ 1 1 ------ 37llOCle y san s .. 15 3 _ 7 1 ~ .____ 2
Fiji Islands.________________________________________ 1 2 3 1 6 . . _. .____ 13
Northcast Alrica___________________________________ 5 12 30 1 .____ 48
Angola, Alrica ,_____________________________________ 1 ._____ 11 11 1 _.____ 9 8 9 6 2 2 _.____ 60

TotaL_______________________________________ 3 43 537 793 804 435 253 181 167 181 261 243 168 91 20 4,180

1 Godsil (1948). 'Schaeler (1952). • Oodsil and Greenhood (1951). 'Schaeler and WaHord (1950). • Tsurllta (1954).

iris. But another measurement was added-the
distance from insertion of the -ventral fins to the
anterior edge of the vent.

This reduction was underta~ken without con
clusive evidence that the omitted characters were
less satisfactory than those retained; but some
reduction was clearly necessary in order to have
a manageable number of characters, and we
think that the selection was good. The charitcters
retained are, in general, external measurements
that differentiate several species of tuna closely
related tiO the yellowfin. Of special importance
are length of the pectoral fin, length of the anal and
second dorsal fins, and the general body propor
tions, which are reflected by lengt,h of the head and
distance to the insertions of several fins. It is
reasonable to assume that if these characters have
differentiated during evolution of these other tuna
species, they may well be differentiating in the
evolution of the yellowfin group.

Some characters were excluded because they
were troublesome to measure or count. For
example, the counting of dorsal and anal finlets is
complicated occasionally by the apparent absence
of a finlet in the midst of the series. Sometimes
it is obvious that a finlet has been torn off, at
other "time~ it is uncertain whether there had been
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a finlet in the space. The diameter of the iris has
been omitted beca'use of confusion among our
workers between_ measuring the diameter of the
iris and that of the eye. When plotted, these
measurements seemed to fall into two groups and
we found that mensurements hnd been taken in
different wnys. ,We also have not used the gill
raker counts, even though we obtained consider
able numbers of them, because of uncertainty
that our numerous field people were counting gill
rnkers in the same way. The difficulty is that gill
rakers become progressiV'ely smaller on one side of
the gill arch until covered by skin and, in any gross
examinntion such as must be made in the field, it
is always necessary to decide whether certn.in gill
rakers are big enough to be counted. In addition,
the number of gill rakers is not entirely inde
pendent of length of the fish. In one long series
of counts made with great care in the laboratory
on yelJowfin from a single area, we found a statis
ticnlly significant association between number of
gill rakers and length of the fish.

Thus, the selection of characters has obviously
been haphazard iLnd I cannot claim to have selec
ted the best ones. I can say only that they are
the principal external characters which have served
to differentiate the species of tunas and they

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE



TABLE 2.-CharacterisUcs of yellowfin tU'na morphometric sam7Jles

[Size groups: S. < 80 em.• M. 8O-1:!O ~m .• and L. > 120 em.]

Ar~a ami size group NUll1b~r

Mean
fork

lengUI
(em.) Years

Sampling effort

Months Days

Numbers of fish by gca,' I

Exami· Long- Pole
ners line and Troll

line

Remarks

--- ·-------1--·-----------------------1-------------
2 5
1 2

5

6
• 2

2 <6

1 I
I 3 I
1 5

• 24 12 4
3 15 5
3 23 6

8 13 9
9 36 9

9 2S 9
8 31 9
8 23 8

Ca.
12

5 16 5
6 24 7
6 26 7
1 8 3
2 ? 1

6 24
• 34 20
• 25 21
• 3

3 17
• 23 22
• 24 17
• 3

____________ . \AlI fishing done close to Palmyra,
_ . J Fanning and Christmas Islands.

('l

From catches 01 POFI vessels.

From near Johnston Island and neal'
islands northwest 01 Kaual.

From Honolulu market.
From Irozen fish landed in HonolulU.
Courtesy of FAO, measured by A.

Fraser-Brunner.

2
I

g }Frolll POFI catches and Honolulu fish
market.

16
3

32
63
9

7
8
I

22 _

19
15
1

887

29

311

194
38

361
120

21 _

46
45

109

17
149

I
7

46

15
129

59 I )

~~ :::::::: :::::::: Obtained by POFI observers on Japa-
36 I nese mothership expeditions.

102 _
72 _

9 2- l
16 4~ IFrom catches 01 POFI vessels.

19 13 932 _.. • _
________ 31 Measur~d by J. C. Mart",

17
21
77

7
7
7

2

2

2

3
I

3
4

4
4
4

2
2
2

I
1
2

3
2
3
1
I

361 68.46
120 62.26

887 75.19

29 99.88

311 82.16

194 68.32
38 73.89
21 149.82
47 146.72
47 144.67

113 148.73

33 102.51
157 145.35

44 68.68
87 97.71\
58 138.13

35 72.49
57 94.38

37 67.67
59 98.23
46 133.53
40 136.34
31 59.03

60 65.27
55 98.26
56 139.95

37 m.94
102 100.88
72 132.29

242 65.19
81 90.74
33 132.99
31 57.73

36 52.35
34 101. 95

133 150.04

47 57.01

20 142.00
22 57.30
48 70.15

21 97.64
27 137.67

M~xieo:' S _
Guatemala:' S _
Panama and Costa Ri~a: ,

k~:::::::::::::::::::::::: }
Oosta RI~a: 3 M _
Cocos Island: ,

r~_~:=======:::=:::::=:=:=:: }Galapagos Island:' S _
Clipperton Island:' S _
109°-119° W.: L. • _
119°_129° W.: L_. _
129°-139° W.: L _
139°-149° W.: L _
East Line Islands:M ._

L _

W ~st Line Islands:S . _
M . _
L _

Palmyra Island: ,
S _
M _

Phoenix Islands:S _
M . _
L _

East Marshall Islands: L. _
Bikini Island: S _
East Caroline Islands:S . _. _

M . _
L . _

Central Caroline Islands:S • _
M _
L ._. _

Philippines:S . • _
M . _
L . _

Japan: S . _
Hawaii:S •. _. _

M . __ ... _
L . _

Hawaii: iiS . • _

L . • _
Society Islands: S _
Northeast Alrl~a: S . _

Angola, Africa: 8M . . . _
L . _. . __ . _

1 A few specimens lacked record of gear used. ' Statistics based on curvilinear regressions, Godsil (11/48). Additional Information I"om correspondenCe.
'Schaeler (1952). • More than hall 01 samples measured by one person. • Godsil and Greenhood (951). 8 Schaeler and WallOI'd (1950). .

appear to be the most variable ones within the
yellowfin group that can be measured with pre
:ision and c.onsistency by different people.

METHODS OF MEASUREMENT

Our methods of measuring tuna follow the
specific.ations given by Marl' and Schaefer (1949).
I think we have measured the fish exactly as they
intended, but we slightly modified their definitions
t.o overc.ome some confusion existing among our
measurers. The most. recent instructions given
POFI workers have been as follows:

The measurements described are all made in
millimeters wit.h calipers or dividers, depending on
the size of t.he fish and t.he distance to be measured.
All distances are straight. lines. The tip of t.he
fixed arm of the calipers (or one point, of the
dividers) is applied t.o the first point mentioned
and the t.ip of the sliding arm of t.he calipers (or
the other point of the dividers) is applied to t.he
second point mentioned. \iVhere a choice of sides
is involved, all measurements and c.ounts are made
on the left side of the fish. Fin insert,ions are to
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be determined while holding the fin approximately
perpendicular to the contour of the fish.

FOl',k length.-(Totnl length of MiLlT, Schaefer,
and Godsil.) The distauce from the tip of the
snout (most itl1terior point on upper jaw), with
jnws closed, to the cn,rtilnginous medinn pa,rt of
the cnudal fork (senting the sliding aTm of the
enliper firmly n,nd thus depressing the smn.!l
fleshy flap extending posteriorly).

Hen/I length.-Dist,ance from the tip of the
snout to th,e most posterior point 011 the margin
of the subopercle (depressing the fleshy fln,p
extending posteriorly).

Snout to 'in8el'tion oj tir8t dor8a.l tilL-The
distnnce from the tip of the snout to the insertion
of the first dorsal. The insertion of the first dorsn1
is the intersection of the anterior mnrgin of
the first dorsal spine, when the fin is held
erect, with the contour of the bllCk. This
point is identicnl with the most n,nterior point of
the first dorsal fin slot,.

Snont to iU8edion oj 8econd dor8al fin.-The
distllllce from the tip of the snout to insertion of
the second dorsal. The insertion of the seeoud
dorsal is not so elellrly defined ItS the insertion of
t,he first dorsal, particulnrly on bU'ger fish; but it is
the inteJ'section of the anterior margin of the
second dorsal with the contour of the blu'k when
the fin is held erect. 'When the second dorsitl is
raised, the determined point should be n)nrked
with thumbnail or scalpel.

8n01tt to i118ertion oj ana,l ,tin.-The distnnce
from the tip of the snout to the insertion of the
nunl fin. The insertion of the ntull fin is determined
in t,hp, ~ll.llle 111o.nne1' ilS the insertion of the second
dorsal.

SIl.Q'ltt to in8el'tion oj 'ventral fin.-The distn,nce
from the tip of the snout toO the insertion of the
ventl'l1.!. The insertion of the ventml is the
intersection of the nnterior nllugin of the ventml,
when the fin is extended, with the contour of the
body.

In.scl'tion of l'cntral tin8 to a-ntcriol' edge of rent.
The midline distnllce from the insertion of the
ventrals to the anterior edge of the vent.

Grea.test body depth. - The grelltest distance
between the dorsnl and ventral contours perpen
dicular to the axis of the fish. The measurement
is tnken from the dorsal body contour to the
ventral body contour, with the first, dorsal fin
depressed in its slot. It is oriented by reference
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to the dorsal spine, t,he insertion of which is at or
nenrest to the upper end of the verticn!. Dorsn.!
spines nre counted posteriorly, the most ant,erior
spine being the first.

Length of pectoral fin.-The distance from the
anterior end of the fin slot t,o the most posterior
point, tnken with the pectoml fin extended pos
teriorly nnd opposed to the side.

Height (length) oj second dorsal fin.-The dis
tance from the insertion of the second dorso.l fin
to it,s distnl end, with the fin in a normal position.
Note that this fin is often extended in a long
filnment, especially in la.rge Neothunnus, nnd cnre
should be tnken to notice if this extension is frayed.

Height (le:ngth) oj anal fin.-The distance from
the insertion of the anoJ. fin "to its distal end, with
the fin in a normnl position. Remarks under
height of second dorsal fi)} apply here.

Diameter of il'i8.-The grentest, diameter melLS
ured to the margin of the yellow iris nnd the
adjoining black tissue. This is generally not a
line pnmllel to the median line of the body.

Number of gill rakel's.-The number of anterior
rakers on the most anterior gill arch on the left
side of the fish (some species nlso have posltjerior
rakers on this same arch). The counts of the
rakers on the two arms of the nrcb are kept sepa
rate. For example, 10+20=30 gill rakers with
10 on the upper arm nnd 20 on the lower. The
counts include all rakers that project, above the
surrounding epithelium. We have encountered
no difficulty in assigning rakers near the angle of
the arch to one arm or the other.

Sex.-Determined by inspection. Very illuna
ture males and females miLY be difficult to dis
tinguish. Ovaries; which are tubular, may often
roll between the fingers, while testes, which are
solid, will turn over. The testes of ripening or
ripe males Ilre enlnrged, solid, white bodies, not
round in cross section. The ovaries of ripening or
ripe f~males are enlarged, turgid, pink or yellow
orange bodies, round in eross section. Ova may
often be distinguishable with the naked eye. The
testes of spawned-out males are less turgid,
tougher, and pinker than those not spawned, and
are difficult or impossible to distinguish from
maturing testes in elu'ly st.ages. The ova,ries of
spawned-out femnles are hollow, more or less
flabby, saclike tubes.

lVe.ight.-Should be determined in pounds on
steelyards of proper range. Do not weigh on
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steelyard having capacity greater than about three
times the weight. Be sure to Bubt,ract the weight
of any hooks used to hold the fish. Record weight
to smallest unit on steelyard. Note if fish' is
weighed 1ll pieces.

IMPORTANT

Check steelyards before each cruise. Errors
must not exceed 1 percent.

Check calipers each time they' are used. Errors
must not exceed 1 mm.

In addition to these instructions,· diagrams were
provided on the back of each field sheet (fig. 3).

All mensurements of distl1.nces exceeding ~bout

55 mm. have been obtained with sliding calipers.
This lower limit occurs because some of our calipers
will not mel1Sure closer than that and hence t,he
shorter distll.nces have been measured with dividers
and millimeter rule. All measurements are the
actual distance between two points and not the
distance parallel to the midline of the body and
between perpendiculars ns specified by LeGall
(1951) for body measurements of European tunas.

Our cttlipers hnve usuitlly been of two sizes, 1 m.
and 2 Ill. They evolved through brass and alu
minum to standnrd wooden meter sticks.

DIAGRAMS SHOWING CERTAIN MCRPHOMETRIC MEASUREMENTS OF TUNA

FORK bENGT<t/SNOUT TO HERE ~"W~lQT~ ,:'~,~ERT!QNS
WITH FLESHY FLAP

I DEPRESSED
I

LEr¥.;TH PECtORAL

_D~~
FIN SLOT FIN PRESSED

AGAINST SlOE OF FISH

IRISQIAMmR
/,I:::\. \ GREATEST DIAMETER
~/ YEU.ONIRIS-..arLENS

OR E'rElID

MAKE ALL MEASUREMENTS, WITH CALIPERS OR DIVIDERS WHILE FISti IS LYING ON ITS RIGHT SIDE

FIGURE 3.-Dillgrams 011 the back of the field data ShCL't
showillg certain morphometric meu:>uremcnt:> of tuna.

YELLOWFIN TUNA

The I-m. caliper consisted simply of a fixed jaw
and a slider on a standard meter stick. If the
meter sticks are selected with care to get, straight
ones, we find it. easy to maintain the accurncy
within 1 mm. by checking the caliper prior to each
use. (We found this checking equally essential
with the metal calipers because of the ease with
which they can be bent.) For the 2-m. calipers
we put two meter sticks end to end in a sheet
aluminum channel. The channel was made
slightly longer than the two meter sticks to permit
a third meter stick with It movnble jaw to be
inserted when we were measuring large sharks or
marlins more than 2 m. long.

Almost all of our measurements were obtained
in the field and usually on shipboard. In 'equa
torial areas on POFI vessels it was customary to
measure up to nbout 10 tuna of all spedes during
the course of a day's fishing. During longline
fishing operations, which were usually carried out
along it line of stations, this ensured that the
sample included tunas from a wide-spread area.
On the .Titpanese mothership expeditions in the
Caroline Islands area,' POFI observers nieasured
fish on t,he deck of the mothership a few days after
capture by catcher vessels.

The original measurements not obtained on
rOFI vessels came from a variety of sources. In
the Honolulu area most measurements were from
specimens received at the fresh fish mnrket. The
.Jnpanese specimens were measured by members of
the POFI reeonnaissltnee team that visited Japa
nese mitrkets in 1949. Specimens from the So
ciety Islands were measured from the catch of the
vessel FIa1ooiia:n T'Il:na when they were landed at
the Honolulu market and after they had thawed.

METHODS OF COMPUTATION

As indioated in the general discussion on the
comparison of morphometric data, J have not con
sidered ratios or indexes but have used regression
analysis entirely in order to control the effect of
size of fish in our comparisons. I have used the
regressions for yellowfin tuna proposed by Schnefer
(1948), who stated that the original meitSurements
provided a satisfactory straight-line relation with
fork length in the case of head length, snout to
insertiol) of first dorsal fin, snout to insertion of
second dorsal fin, snout to insertion of anal fin,
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and greatest body depth.4 For the length of the
pectoral fin he used the actual length of the fin
with the logarit.hm of fork lengt,h, and for heights
of the second dorsal and anal fins he used the
logarit.hm of length of fin with the logarithm of
fork length. For the ot.her charact.er, t.he distance
from t.he insert.ion of the ventral fins to t.he anterior
edge of the vent, whieh Schaefer (1948) did not
use, no transformation is needed to obtain a
reasonably straight. line.

After aceumulat.ing several thousand sets of
measurements for several species of t.unas, we
found t.hat. the labor of analysis was beyond our
facilities and we turned to t.he International
Business Machines Corporat.ion for assistanee.
On most. of our mat.erial, in which the original
field dat.a sheets had one fish per sheet, codes were
added for species, localit.y, 10-cm.-Iength group,
mont.h, year, sex, and the examiner. Cert.ain
measurements were t.ransformed to logarithms and
the code and measurement.s were punched on
cards. It was then possible to square, cross
multiply, and tabulate automat.ieally. A eom
plet.e tabulation of sums, sums of squares, and
sums of the produets for regression analysis was
obt.ained, arranged according to species, localit.y,
and lO-em.-Iength group. Subsequently, speeial
tabulations of the material were made as needed.

After the datn had been completely tnbuhtt.ed
and tot.aled, seatter diagrams were made for each
charact.er on all speeimens from eaeh area to per
mit an immediate judgment of aberrant observa
tions. If any dat.a were obviously aberrant,5

Lley were checked with the original field data, and,
if plotted as recorded, they were assumed to be in
error and were discarded. The regression line
was then comput.ed and plotted along wit.h parallel
lines plus and minus three standard deviations
from regression. At t.his time, any remaining
point.s more than three standard deviat.ions .from
regression were assumed t.o be in error and were
dropped. Then, final regression and the standard
deviation from regression were computed. I have
not tabulated the number ()f discarded observa
tions, but I estimate it to be less than 2 pereent
of the total.

• An evaluation of th~ rcgr!'SSion formulae will be found in th~ following
section.

, This was usually more than about 15 percent (about four standard d~via

tions) of the size of the chnracter awny from the general trend.
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Discarding any data is questionable because cor
reet but unusual observations may be discarded.
By my method, however, most of those dropped
were far removed from the line. The rejected
values frequently were so located that one sus
pected thnt digits had been transposed or errors
made in the decimeter digit. I believe that few
if any correct observations were discarded. Fur
thermore, some culling is desirable for all data of
this kind which have been collect.ed under diffieult
field conditions where it.is not practical to check
original measurements.

Cheeks were made nt all stages of eomputations.
All IllM card punching was verified. All desk cal
culator operations that could not be independently
eheeked were repeated. Finally, the plots of the
regression line and stnndard deviations from re
gression provided a visual eheek which detected
any but trivial errors.

SELECTION OF REGRESSION EQUATIONS

In the analysis of yellowfin tuna morphometrics,
two fundamental statistics, l1lelLll and varinnee,
nre required. Both mlist be unbiased estimat.es of
eorresponding population parameters. These sta
tistics are estimated from the best regression for
nmbe. If I apply straight line regressions to data
that are curvilinear, then my estimates of the
menns mny diverge an unknown amount from the
population pnrnmeter and the estimates of var
ianee will tend to be exeessive. On the other hand,
eurvilinear regression techniques t.remendously
increase already laborious ealeulations and for
praetical reasons should be avoided unless fully
justified.

The two authors who have dealt with relative
growth of the yeIlowfID. tuna are in fundnmental
disagreement on whether curvilinear regression is
needed for several ehllracters. Sehaefer (1948:
117) stat.ed, "Over the range of sizes eonsidered,
all the eharneters measured, with the exeeption of
the lengths of the pectoral, second dorsal and anal
fins, bear a linear relationship to the length of the
fish." For the length of t.he peetoral fin he used
the logarit.hm of fork length nnd for the other two
fin dimensions he used t.he logarithm of both fin
length nnd fork length n,nd simply states, without
offering proof, that. these transformations are ap
propriate. Schaefer Inter (1952) cautioned thn.t
the reln,tiollships were only approximil,tions that
did not complet.ely deseribe the relation between
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fork length and size of the body part. On the
other hand, Godsil (1948: 7) stated-

Plotting to a large scale the actual measurements of a
given character against. body length in each case, revealed
that the s:tmple regressions were nearly but not quit.e
linear. Of the various functions tried, the expression
Y=a+bx+c} (where .r=body length in each case and
l'=the dependent variable) resulted in the best fit.

The other functions tried inc.Iuded y=a+bx,
y=a+bx+cx2

, y=a+bx+CJ:2+dzl, y=axb
, and

y=ae. bZ He also stated that the reduction in the
sum of the squared deviations from the above ex
pression when compared with the sum from the
linear regression was in most cases highly signifi
cant. He offered no statistical data supporting
this assertion; but his graphs, with the plotted
points and curved lines, show clenrly t.hat the data
for head length and snout to the insertions of first
dorsal, ventral, second dorsal, and anlLI fins are
slightly curvilinear and the computed lines fit
well. The curvilinearity in Godsil's data is further
puzzling because Schaefer and Walford (1950)
presented data for chitrncters used by Godsil that
show no curvilinenrity.

Therefore, it is desirable to examine in greater
detail the source of curvilinen,rity in Godsil's
data. This may be done by comparing the mean
square deviations from linear regression with
those from curvilinear regression (tn,ble 3). When
such comparisons 1I,re summed for the 13 snmples
for each eharacter, I find that curved lines signifi
cantly redueed the mean square of pooled data
as well as the meitn sqUll,re of within-sample dntn
for each character. I notice, however, that for

all characters reduction in the mean square from
linear to curvilinear regression is much greater
for pooled datil. than it is for within-sample data.
Such differences between pooled and within
sample data suggest than a major part of the
curvilinearity is between samples l'llther than
within samples.

More conclusive evidence of the source of
curvilinearity is to be found by examining the
significance of the reduction in the mean square,
character by character and sample by sample
(table 3). Here significant or highly significant
curvilinearity for most characters occurs in
samples 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7. In the remaining
seven samples, 2 and 8 through 13, only four
instances of a significant but not. highly significant
reduetion in mean square occur in 35 comparisons.
Since two significant reductions would be expected
to occur by chance in this number of eomparisons,
little importnnee can be attached to the four.
Clearly, curvilinearit,y is associated with certain
samples and not with certain characters for all
samples, as would be expected from a truly cur
vilinear regression of body part on fork length.

One chnracteristie of the snmples that might be
associated with curvilinearity is size, since it is
obvious thnt very large samples (DF=385, 348)
show eurvilinearity whereas small samples (DF=
25, 36, 67) do not. Among the eight samples of
intermediate size, however, four, with degrees of
freedom equaling 192, 121, 98, n,nd 96, show no
more than one chnracter wit,h significant curvilin-

TABLE 3.-1\1ean-aquare det>'iations from linear and curvilinear regresaions of yellowfin morphomct'l'ic mcaa urementa

[Measurements from Godsil, 1948]

Snout to insertion of-
Length of head

Degrees
Anal fin Ventral fin Date of collection'Sample number of First dorsal tin Second d ors,,1 flu

freedom I

Linear
I

Curvi- Linear Cur,'i- Linear Curvi- Linear Curvi- Linear Curvi-
linear linear linear linear linear

-- ----------------------
1.____ . __________________ 92 7.84 "0.09 14.63 "13.49 20.15 ·19. ~2 20.26 "17.66 13.07 "11.41 Mar. 13,1939.2 ______________________ ._ 96 6.71 6.68 10.06 10.21 12.83 12.45 19.69 '18.47 11.89 11.79 Mar. 8, 1939.3_______________ • ________ 100 10.80 '10.68 12.40 12.10 21.17 "'*19.29 20. ~3 '26.44 16.87 17.10 Al'r. 25, 27, 1940.4_____ •• ________________ • 385 II. 06 "10.34 20.98 "19.70 32.46 "29.91 29.40 30.63 25.07 "'24.70 Nov. 5 to Dec-. 7, 1936.5________________________ 348 11.08 "8.91 18.97 "15. i~ ~2. 95 "15.59 22.63 "19.70 20.00 "19.07 Jsn. 14 to Feb. 13.1937.6_______________________ • 118 5.82 .....5.32 10.66 "9.24 13.27 13.21 13.40 13.44 12.86 "12. 3~ Mar. 26, 27,1939.7_.______________________ HI 18.40 "14.19 25.57 "22.22 38.00 "32.30 34.09 "30. E9 31. 75 "28.29 Jan. 16 to 19, 1937.8________________________ 192 7.73 8.37 12.01 12.49 11.62 12.65 16.56 16.85 14.07 15.71 Apr. 1 to 19, 1940.9 __________________ •_____ 67 6.37 6.29 4.84 14.66 12.81 13.06 16.07 16.15 8.42 8.58 May 12, 1940.10_________________ •_____ 121 6.45 '6.20 9.91 10.30 11.19 11.03 15.74 16.43 13.79 14.16 Jan. 21 to Feb. 10, 1937..11 __• ____________________ 36 7.81 7.83 9.94 '8.83 21. 92 21. 03 13.97 14.17 18.63 19.32 Mar. 22 to 24, 1940.12______ • _____ • __________ 26 6.92 7. ~1 7.84 8.17 16.16 15.75 23.60 24.64 21.12 21. 96 Apr. 29, 1940.13____ •• ______ •__________ 98 8.28 8.32 14.99 16.11 13.04 '12.66 16.72 16.54 14.27 14.28 Mar. 30, 31, 1940.

-----------------------------
Pooled-sample variance_ 1909 12.07 "9.53 19.07 "15.78 24.93 "20.40 27.25 "25.85 19.91 "19.31
Within-sample variance_ 1885 9.71 "8.80 16.14 "14.94 21.69 u19.24 22.65 "21.99 18.73 "18.34

I Varies slightly with different characters. 'Supplied by Godsil in personal conlJllullication.
(0.05> p>O.OI). "Highly significant reduction illlllean square (p<O.OI).
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• Statistically significant reduction in mean square
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FIGURE 4.-Sample of yellowfin t.una from west.ern Line
Islands area. Deviations of lo-em. group means from
regressions were used. (X, average of less than 10 fish;
0, average of 10 or more fish.)

The data for all other characters were not trans
formed.

The graph suggests that some curvilinearity
occurs in several characters. If a random dis
tribution of lO-cm.-group means about the re
gression line is assumed, a line c.onnecting the
group means would be expected to cross the re
gression line an average of five times (with 11
points). To the contrary, for four characters-
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earity. The other four samples of intermediate
size show highly significant curvilinearity in at
least one c.haracter and significant curvilinearity
in more than half of the characters. It is likely
that something other than sample size alone has
caused cur,rilinearity.

Another souree of curvilinearity may be acci
dents of sampling. Such aecidents appear to be
rather likely because most of Godsil's samples
(table 2) were obtained on a single day or over a
period of a few days. It is well-known that
yellowfin school by size, and when one of the larger
samples indudes a considerable range in sizes it
is probable that it was obtained from only a few
schools of different average size. If the sample
ine1uded schools of slightly different morphological
eharacteristics and also of different mean size,
there would be two somces of regression-one
within schools fished and the other between schools
fished. The eombined regressions might appeal'
to be eurvilinear.

Therefore, when I examined our data for eur
vilinear regression I turned first to the sample
that I considered had the best eoverage of the
area sampled and that eontained a good size dis
tribution of fish. It was the sample from the
western Line Islands area, obtained during 13 dif
ferent months with the majority of the fish caught
by longlining and tJ:olling and measured by 12
different measurers. Dming both longlining and
trolling operations, it was customary to measme
only a few fish a day (rarely more than 10), and
thus these fish came from several dozen different
schools and as many different locations within the
area. There are 188 sets of measurements avail
ahle in this sample, with good numbers in most
lO-em. length groups from 50 to 160 em.

Evidenc.e of cmvilinearity was sought in the
plots of c.omplete data that were made to check
each sample. Some evidence of curvilinearity ap
peared in the plots for certain characters, but the
scatter of points around the line made interpreta
tion diffieult. Hence, I sought a way to magnify
any eurvilinearity and plotted the deviations of
the 10-em. group means from the rectilinear
regression equations for eaeh character in the.
sample (fig. 4). These equations were based on.
the transformations, proposed by Schaefer (1952),
which are log fork length and log height of second
dorsal fin, log fork length and log height of anal
fin, and log fork length and length of peetoral fin.
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length of pectoral, height of second dorsal fin, 
height of anal fin, and snout to insertion of first
dorsal fin-the lines crossed only twice 0 In the
case of only one character-the snout to insertion
of second dorsal fin-did the lines cross more
than the most probable number of times.

The question then arose whether the curvilin
earity prevailed in other samples, and I made a
similar analysis of our other two large samples

4 HEAD LENGTH

,
LARGEMEdiUM

FORK LENGTH (CM)

I
SMALL

0j--v'l----7?""-'----------'lr--"7'''''-----'lr------j

~ INSERT'OH VENrRALS 10 ANmIIal ED6E verr /
01-1-'l----."""---"""""""=::;--------::;-----r-----j

-2 ~.-.
: GREATEST BODY DEPTH /

"j-l--------''''------·-----:r'---'''''------i-.
-8,CV>-:!::-----,l;:-d-----:!::----::~~~;::::..,-h-+--,-!!:<-.,.k-~'60

I

FIGURE 6.~Sampleof yellowfin tuna from eastern Caroline
Islands area. Deviations of lo-cOl.-group means from
regression. (X, average of less than 10 fish; 0, average
of 10 or more fish.)

that also are well distributed over a wide range
of lengths. They were the samples from the
eastern Caroline Islands and the central Caroline
Islands, which contained 171 and 211 sets of
measurements, respectively. Similar plots of
deviations of lO-cm.-group means from the recti
linear regression lines (figs. 5 and 6) indicated
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again that the lines cross less than the expected
number of times for most chitracters.

When compared, the deviations from regressions
of all three iLreas indicate that they tend to form
a curve concnve upwards fol' height of second
dorsnl fin, height of nnal fin, and greatest. body
depth. Other chitracters, especiitlly hend length,
snout to insertion of first dorsnl fin, nnd snout
to insertion of ventrill fin, nppenr sinuous with
some tendency for the line connecting melLUS to
start below the regression, then go above, then
below, nnd then upwitrd agnin. The line appears
to be curved for length of the pectorlll fin, but in
a different wny in each sample.

I conclude that for most characters in these
large snmples some curvilinearity remains that
is not. associated with sn.Inpling, but is rather an
expression of the allometric growth of the fish.
Furthermore, it is an irregular allometry which
is not readily expressed by any linenr or simple
curvilinear formulation.

Such curvilinearity would not be troublesome
if nIl samples had similnrIy distributed lengths,
in which case it would probably be satisfactory
to use the regression techniques proposed by
Schnefer (1948). The rather small amount of
curvilinearity would result in some bias in mean,
variance, and regression constants, but if such
bias were similar among samples it would not
matter. However, it has not been possible to
obtain samples covering a uniform range of lengths.
In numerous arens, particularly nlong the Pacific
Equator, where we have fished only with longline
gear, we have obtained only very lnrge fish, and
in other areas, where fishing has been done only
by trolling, we took mostly small fish.

The compromise solution has been to split the
samples into three size groups and compare them
at three different standard lengths, each very
close to the grand mean of its size group. The
following groups have been used:

Small (S)-fish less than 80 cm., most of which
are more than 50 cm. and which have been com
pared at a length of 65 cm. (about 12 lb.); medium
(M)-fish from 80 to 120 cm., compared at a
length of 100 cm. (about 43 lb.); large (L)-fish
more than 120 cm., most of which are less than
170 cm. and which have been compnred at a
length of 140 cm. (about 118 lb.).

Further restrictions were adopted:. first, to avoid
uncertninties due to the small samples it was
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required that there be more than 20 specimens in
each size group, and second, to minimize the
effect of itny curvilinel1,rity remitining within ll.
size group, it was required that more thitn 10
percent of the sitmple be above and more than
10 percent. below the comparison size. For ex
ample, in Godsil's sn.mple from Panama and Cost.it
RiciL there were 23 fish between 120 iLnd 140 cm.
itnd none above 140 cm. This part of his sample
was not considered in the huge group, whereits his
sitmpIe from Cocos Islttnd including 23 fish ranging
from 120 to 160 cm., with 9 ll.bove 140 cm., WitS
considered. One sitmple remains thiLt is not well
distribut.ed in fork length-the one from northeiLst.
Africa. It. hits been used, but the comparisons
are mltde with reservll.tions.

Y.--.243+.25250X

Y-2.S84+.26316X

.~,y
{ri"':' T

I... ~'. '.<' 9'-4.597+.28
304

x j
,.=,.-.V

FOR\-. LENGTH (eM.)

FIGURE 7A.-Regressions of head length, distances from
snout to insertions of first dorsal and ventral fins, and
greatest body depth in yellowfin tuna from central
Caroline Islands area.
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The fit of the lines to the three size groups may
be judged from the plots of the data from the
central Carolines area (figs. 7A, 7B, and 7C).
Each of the three separate lines appears to be a

FIGURE 7B.-Regrcssions of distances from snout to
iusertion of second dorsal and anal fins and distance
from insertion of ventral fin to anterior edge of vent, ill
yellowfin tuna from central Caroline Islands area.

L.OO FORr. LEM';TH (eM I

FIGURE 7C.-Regressions of .log heights of second dorsal
and anal fins and length of pectoral fin, in yellowfin
tU!1a from centml Caroline Islands arca.

good fit in its limited range, but when projected
beyond the range it, may rapidly diverge from the
plotted points. The tendency that has been noted
toward a sinuous line in certiLin characters is
aga.in evidenced in the plots iLnd in the changing
regression constnnts. I judge, however, that !l.ny
remaining curvilinearity within each size group
is much less than the dispersion of points about
the line and that samples within each size group
may be compared with little feiLr of erratic results
due to curvilinea.r regression.

RELIABILITY OF SAMPLE STATISTICS

In addition to determining methods of re
gression analysis that will give reliable estimates
of mean and variance the reliability of the raw
data must be assessed. Two matters may be

YELLOWFIN TUNA

examined: first, the adequacy of the sampling,
and second, the accuracy of the measurements.

An ideal sample of yellowfin tuna for a morpho
metric study would be representative of all
sizes of tuna in the speeified area during the period
of study. Such a sample would contain a distri
bution of sizes proportionate to the numbers of
each size in the ocean and would be randomized
over the time and area covered. This ideal is far
out of reach beeause it is not possible to catch all
of the sizes, as eaeh fishing gear selects certain
size groups, and it has not been possible to fish
any area at randomly selected locati9ns or times.

Consideration of the habits of the yellowfin
suggests, however, that satisfactory samples may
be obtained from a relatively limited coverage.
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The yellowfin is a schooling ,species (Murphy and
Elliott, 1954), and I have suggested thnt schools
in a limited area may vary slightly in their morpho
metric characteristics (p. 406). The yellowfin
are fast swimmers, however, and it seems probable
that they could cover hundreds of miles in it few
days. Furthermore, the larger yellowfin at least
are entirely independent of coastal regions. The
oeean in which they are found is relatively uniform,
with no il.bsolute barriers to migration, although
the yellowfin do prefer eertain areas, presumably
where they find the most food. So it is possible
that a sample made up .of subsamples from
numerous, different schools may be adequately
representative of an area even though the area is
not randomly covered. The sehools may be
assumed to have been randomly swimming in the
area. A similar assumption with regn,rd to time
is less safe beeause many species migrate annually,
and even if yellowfin are present in an area through
out the year, they might be different spawning
groups.

Even though the ideal sample cannot be ob
tained, samples with widely varying coverage in
area and time (table 2) may be compared. As the
samples were extended in space and time, however,
they were taken by an increasing number of people,
who niay have varied in their techniques of
measutemen t. Therefore, the problems of sam
pling and precision in measuring the fish must be
considered simultaneously, and here I digress
briefly to consider the problem of obtaining con
sistent measurements of yellowfin.

Fortunately, all tunns are easy to measure
consistently. The body is stiff, and even when
not in rigor mortis has almost no tendeney to
bend when the fish is laid on n flat deek on its side.
The parts to be measured were aceurately defined
by Marl' and Schaefer (1949). The numerous
measurers from POFI have compared their
meth.ods-almost no one' measured tuna without
first working with someone who had measured
them before-and most differing int,erpretations
of the definitions have been quickly settled.
Nevertheless, I eonsider that minor differences of
technjque must have oecurred both nmong POFI
and other measurers, and the problem is to assess
how great the differenees hn,ve been.

One approach to this problem might be to have
different people repeat measurements on the
same fish and then analyze the differences. We
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11ll.Ve mnde repent, mensurements to stn.ndardize
our met.hods but hll.Ve not, nnll.lyzed the differences,
becnuse our eoneern is with whnt people have done
independently n.nd routinely and not what they
eould do under experimental conditions.

It will not be possible to sepl1,rnte the differences
in teehnique from differenees of time ll.lld nrea,
but the combined problem can be approaehed by
examining the variance in relation to covern,ge of
the sample and number of measurers. Also men,n
values ll.nd overlap of closely related samples
obtained by different measurers cnn be compnred.
The latter comparison must be left until I have
introduced the method of eomparing menns and
overlap.

The varhl.llce itself is not suita,hle for our
eomparison. Better is the standard deviation
from regression Su.", which is directly indieative
of the sprel1,d of points ll.bout the line, but it
obviously is related to the size of the eharacter,
even when the Chllrll.eters have been transformed
to logarithms. So I have used a kind of coeffic.ient
of variation,

to eliminate the effect of size of character x ll.nd
so obtain a better mean vnlue for all characters in
a sample.

These coefficients of variation have been
computed for each character in each sample and
are shown in table 4 (except the sll.mples of
Godsil (1948) from Panama and Costa Rica and
from Cocos Ishl.l1d, in which his curvilinear
regressions were used nnd in which the range
spreads extensively over two or more of our size
groups).

Several sn.mples eontained measurements for
only five eharacters, nnd hence the sample means
and the grand means were computed from these
five chal'll.cters only.

This table shows dose agreement among grand
means of the coefficients of size groups for the
five characters, which indicates thllt the stnndard
deviation from regression is almost eXllctly
related to size of the fish. Further, there is some
difference ll.mong characters: length of pectoral
fin and greatest body depth have a high coeffic.ient;
log heights of seeond dorsal and anll.l fins show
eoeffieients that inerense with size of fish; distll.nces
from snout to insertion of second dorsn.I and anal
fins have the lowest values.
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TABLE 4.-Coefficients of variation. of yellotllfin morphometries

Area and size I

Length Snout to insertion of- Insertion
Length of Weight of Weight Great- ventral to
of head peetom) seeond of anal est body anterior

fin dorsal lin lin First Seeond Anal Ventral depth edge vent Means 2
dorsal lin dorsal lin fin lin

(1) (2) (31 (4) (5) (6) (7) (81 (9) (10)
--------------------------------------1---1----1---
Mexico: 3

S____________________________ 1.38 --. ----~.~ --- .--- --.. - -----.-.-- 1.70 1.05 1.04 1.60 ---------- -.._-.-.---- 1.35
Guatemala: 3

S________________________ 1.32 -- .. - - ---- --- .. _- ----- ---------- 1.64 1.06 .96 1.76
-----3~i4- -------.-.-- 1. 35

Costa Rica: , M _______________________ 1.75 3.13 1. 67 1.85 1.76 1.38 .95
---'-i~7i'

.._--.-.---- 1. 46
Galapagos Island: 3 s__________________ 1. 42 ---- ---... ------------ ---.- .-.-- 1. 61 .92 .99 ---------- -.._-.------ 1.33
Clippcrton Island: 3 S_________________ 1.33 ---- ---- .. -----.------ --- --.- - -- 1. 36 1.18 .85 1.83

-----2~i9- ------------ 1.31109°-119° W.: L _______________________ 1.94 3.58 1.32 2.55 3.03 1. 44 1.10 2. 35 2.88 1.97
119°-129° W.: L____ •__________________ 2.20 4.68 2.58 2.53 2.01 1.18 1.38 2.90 4.29 2.80 1.93
129°-139° W.: L ___ .• ___________ . ______ 1.16 4.17 2.66 2.58 2.07 1.38 1.24 2. 04 4.09 2.61 1. 73
139°-149° W.: L._. _. __________________ 1.81 3.50 2. 47 2.60 2.23 1.28 1. 33 2.14 2. 96 2.72 1. 76
East Line Islands:M ______ •______ . ____________ . ______ 1.57 3.03 2.50 2.34 2.02 1.34 1.63 1.84 3.24 2.27 1.68L_.____________ •____________ . ______ 1.82 4.05 '2.57 2.71 2.44 1.62 1.33 2.55 2.51 2.54 1.95
West Line Islands:S_____ ._ .. __________________ . ______ 2.28 3.77 1.56 1.55 2.63 1.34 1.63 2.53 3.43 2. 65 2.08M. ________________________________ 2.16 4.40 2.15 2.84 2.27 1.48 1.55 2.70 4.19 2.23 2.03L_____________________ . ____________ 1.96 2.88 2. 44 2.26 1.76 1.29 1.11 1. 94 3.19 2.64 1. 61
Palmym Islan,I:'

2. 02 2.64 1.38 1. 24 1.58S. ____________________ •____________ ------._-- -----------. ---------- ---.-.---- ------------ 1. 77M_________________________________ 1.57 ---------- ._-~-_._-_.- -----~ ---- 1.86 1.36 1.59 1. 72 -.- .-.---- ------------ 1. 62
Phoenix Islan<1s:S__________________________________ 2.38 4.09 1.63 1.80 1.85 2.20 1.50 2.53 2.59 2.15 2.08M _________________________________ 2.30 4.45 2.02 2.59 2.00 2.49 1.70 2.57 4.10 1.99 2. 21L..____________________ . ___________ 1.93 3.22 2.22 1.97 2.09 1.37 1.32 2.80 3.73 2.53 1.90
East Marshall Islands: L______________ 1.45 3.78 2.08 1.97 1.41· 1.03 1.04 1.58 2.54 2.57 1.30
Bikini Island: s__ .______________ .____ . 1. 51 3.30 1.28 1.58 1. 78 .84 1.10 2.41 2.18 --- --.-.---- I. 53
East Carollnc Islands:S_. ______ . _______ . ________________ . 1.34 4.04 1. 25 1.49 2.04 1.21 1.19 1.75 2.83 2.50 1. 51l\L ____________ . ___________________ 1. 25 3.79 1. 34 1. 49 1.66 .93 .87 1.78 2.68 2.28 1.30L __________________________________ 1.00 3.27 1.98 1.66 2.22 1.10 1.11 1.90 3.23 2.04 1.59
Central Caroline Islands:8_. _________________________ •_____ . 1.64 3.01 .90 1.50 1.61 1. 37 1. 74 3.14 3.32 2. 93 1.90M. ________________________ . ______ . 1. 31 3.91 1. 52 1. 56 2. 05 1. 41 1. 52 2.48 2.93 2.51 1.75L. _________________________ . _______ 1.97 3.63 2.46 2.07 2.23 1.48 1.52 3.13 3.72 3.13 2.07
Philippines:

2.14 2.82 2. 49 2.02 2.50S. ________________ . ______________ ._ --- _. -. --~ - - ----- ----- ---._.---- ---------- --- ---.... -. 2.39M _________________________________ 2. 37 -._-- ----- ------------ --_.-.---- 2.31 1.62 1. 55 2.30 -----.---. -. -- -- ..-_.- 2.03L ..______________________________ .. 2. 74 -- -- ------ ------------ -- .. _.- .. - 3.11 1.87 2.25 3.62 -----i9i- -.-.- .._---- 2.72Japan: S______________________________ 1. 78 3.65 1,32 1. 49 2.01 1.34 1.11 2.16 -.- - -- -.-.-- 1.88
Hawaii:S________________________________ ._ 1. 77 4.87 1.75 1.79 2.17 1.51 1.56 2.77 3.70 -.---.-.-.-. 1.96M _________________________________ 2.19 5.04 1. 95 2.55 2.65 1.37 1.49 2.72 3.42 -----._--.-. 2.08L_.________________________________ 1.74 3.84 2.20 2.13 2.01 1.41 1.26 2.04 3.36 -- ---...-.-- 1.69
TIawnii: ,5,8 __________________________________ I. 52

---------~ -----.-----. ---------- 1. 70 1.01 1.05 1. 98 ---------- .. -- ---- ---- I. 45L__________________________________ 1.32 --------.- -----------. ---------- 2.03 1.20 1.05 1. 51 -_ .. ------ ---- -- --- --- I. 42
Society Islands: S_____________________ I. 49 4.12 1.60 1.97 2.42 1.43 -- -- ---- ---------- - - ..------ -.. - - ---- --- 1. 78
Northeast Africa: S________________ . __ 2.19 3.90 1.53 2.08 2.92 1.93 1.87 2.98 2.52 -----. _. ---- 2.38
Angola, Afriea: 6

1. 33 2.29 1.39 1. 46 1.62 1.73M ___________________ .. ____________ 1.88 3.98 1.47 ---_ .. -.-. ------------L____________________ . _____________ 1.90 3.58 1.86 2.36 2.24 1.19 1.46 1.72 ---_ .. ---- -------.---- 1.70-----------
Means:S_______________________________ •______ 1. 72 3.86 1. 42 1.69 2.06 1. 39 1.32 2.22 2.94 2.56 1.74M ____________________________ .. _______ 1.84 3.07 1. 82 2.09 '2.09 1. 48 1. 43 2.19 3.39 2.26 1. 81L. __________________ . __________________ 1.88 3.68 2.24 2.28 2.21 1.34 1.32 2.30 3.26 2.65 1. 81

's, IIsh less than 80 cm., and compared at a lengtll of 65 em.; M, IIsh from 80 to 120 em., and compared at a lengtll of 100 cm.; L, fish more than 120 cm.,
and eomparcd at a length of 140 cm.

• Mean of colulIlns (I), (5), (Ill, (71, and (8). 3 Godsfl (1948) and in correspondence. 'Sehaefer (1952). , Godsil and Greenhood (1951). • Schaefer
and Walford (1950).

Of most interest, however, is the nl,ther small
amount of variation in the 'mean 0 values for the
different samples. These values range from a
low of 1.30, equal in tl~e eastern Marshalls group
L and the eastern Carolines group M, to a high
of 2.72 in the Philippines group L. The Philip
pines group S nnd the northeast Africa group S
are ne.'Ct highest. (I have no information on how
these sll,ll1ples were collected and the fnctors thnt
may have caused the higher values.) Among the
POF1 samples the highest (2.21) vnlue is found
in the Phoenix Islnnds group M.

When I tried to'relate the mean (! to the number
of measurers ,and to the covernge of the sample in
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figure 8, I found little relation. The grand mean
for one to three examiners is 1.62; for four to six
examiners, 1.88; and seven or more, 1.92. The
relation to length of sampling period is similar:
for 1 t.o 9 days the mean is 1.64; for 10 to 19
days, 1.91; and for 20 or more days, 1.80.

None of this evidence is conclusive, but there
Itppears to be a slight increase in the value of G,
which is associated with increased time, grenter
number of measurers, or greater area sampled.
I cannot segregate these factors, but becltuse
curvilinearity appears in some of Godsil's (1948)
samples which were collected during only a few
days, the samples taken on fewer than 10 different
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NUMBER OF DIFFERENT DAYS

A

Y=a+bX.

restricted than this in latitudinal coverage. In
the southern and extreme northern parts of this
zone are t.he west.erly flowing South Equat.orial and
North Equntorial Currents. Between these two
currents (5° N. to J00 N.) is the easterly flowing
Countercurrent. Throughout this area 6 yellowfin
tuna have been taken neal' the Equator and hnve
been found to be especially abundant between the
Equator and the Countercurrent. They also
have been found to be rather consistently scarce
north of the Count.ercurrent nnd south of the
Equator. They do, however, occur well t.o the
north and south of this equatorial region, and no
known barriers to t.heir horizontal migration exist
in any direction until wat.er too cold for their
liking is reached in the vicinity of latitude 40°
N.orS.

So we know that the distribution of yellowfin is
continuous from east to west in t.his equatorial
band and that the tuna prefer n band about 300
miles wide in a north-south direction. Here is a
situation where chnmcter gmdients may be ex
pected if t.he tunn are not. freely intermingling
across the whole equatorial Pacific.

In order to seek gradients I hnve adopt.ed a
slightly modified form of the method proposed by
Hubbs and Hubbs (1953). Theirs is n graphical
method in whieh the mean is plotted, a' measure of
dispersion is indicnted by one stnndnrd devilttion
plotted on either side of the menn as a hollow bnr,
il,nd n measure of reliltbility is indicated by two
st.andard errors of the menn plotted ItS n solid bar
on either side of the meltll. The range is indieated
by n base line. I hnve used compamble regression
statist.ies,A exeept for the range. First, the mean

part size Y wns ealculnted directly from t.he regres
sion equntion

• In tho gap betwl'en longittide 1090 W. and the Ameriean eoast (fig. 2),
ycllowfin have been taken by oommerchtl vesscls and research ships sponsored
by the Inter-American 1'ropicttl Tuna Commission.

plotted ns a hollow bnr on either side of the mettll.
The reliabilit.y of the mean is indieated by two

Second, the dispersion ltl"ound the regression line
is indient.ed by one st.andnrd devint.ion from regres
SIon
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CHARACTER-BY-CHARACTER
COMPARISON OF SAMPLES

FIGURE 8.-Relation of the mean coefficient of variation
of five selected characters to number of examiners and
number of days on which parts of the sample were
taken.

One of the most. direct. and useful ways of
comparing morphological dat.a is simply to com
pare t.he mean values estimated for certain fixed
lengt.hs. These values are part.icularly useful be
cause they may be ltssociat.ed readily wit.h geo
graphic features and show directly the presence of
character gradients or clines. Unlike tests of
significance or amounts of overlap, an examination
of the means shows directly the differences in
number of part.s or in body form. Of course,
with all characters associated with body size it is
necessary to control body size by t.he use of
approprinte regressions.

A first. comparison of samples is logicil,lly among
the considerable series available from the equa
t.orial Pacific. Areas from which these samples
Clune ext.end from the American' coast westward
about 8,400 miles to the cent.raf Carolines area,
which is bounded on t.he west by longitude 140°
E. (fig. 2). This area of comparison is limi ted to
the region between Int.itude 10° N. nnd Int.itude
10° S., alt.hough some of t.he snmples Itre more

days may be less representat.ive. Therefore, I
conclude that. import.ant bias WitS not introduced
by different t.echniques among measurers, at.
least not in t.he cent.ral and eastern Pacific ltrea,
where all of the measurers worked closely wit.h
one another.
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standard errors of the mean estimated from regres
sion

FIGURE 9.-Head length of small (65 cm.), medium (100
cm.), and large (140 cm.) yellowfin tuna, as estimated
from regression statistics. (Thc center line indicates
the mean, solid bar ± two standard errors of thc mean,
hollow bar ± one standard deviation from regrcssion.)

34 ' 36

FIGURE H.-Height of secoud dorsal fin of small (65 cm.),
medium (100 CIll.), and large (140 Clll." yellowfin tuna:
as estimated from regression statistics. (The centel
line indicates t.he meltn, the solid bar ± one standard
deviation from regression..1
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CENTIMETERS
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as estimated from regression statistics. (The center
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of the mean, hollow bar ± one standard deviation from
regression. )
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because fish of the large group from longitude
109° W, to the western Line Islands area have
much the same size head,and head size in the
samples from the medium and small groups is
much the SiLme r.eur the ends of the range.

The length of the pectoral fin (fig. 10) is dis
tinctly greater in fish from the Caroline Islands
Itren, than in those from the eastern Pacific.. Again
similar tendencies oceUl' in all size. groups except
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Almost all of the characters show gradients
somet,imes stepped, sometimes eontinuous, and
sometimes confused, perhaps bec.ause differences
are small and sampling variation has its effect.
The gradients, however, in most cases are
unmistakable,

There is a distinct tendency toward shorter
heads (fig. 9) in all three size groups fl'om the
western Pacific. The gradient is not smooth,
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plotted as a solid bar on either side of the men,n.
These statistics were computed separately for

each size group in each sample. For the small
(8) group they were computed at a fork length of
65 cm., for the medium (M) group at 100 cm., and
for the large (L) group at 140 cm, The three size
groups are shown separately for all samples in
figures 9 to 18. In each graph the equatorial
Pacific samples are arranged in order from east to
west and the other samples are added at the bottom,
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FIGURE 12.-Height of anal fin of small (65 cm.), medium
(100 cm.), and large (140 cm.) yellowfin tuna, as esti
mated from regression statistics. (The center line indi
cates the mean, the solid bar ± two standard errors of
the mean, the hollow bar ± one standard deviation
from regression.)

that both the small ltnd medium groups suggest a
rather smooth cline, whereas the large group
shows a rather similar fin length from longitude
139 0 W. to the Caroline Islands.

The differences in the height of the anal fin
(fig. 12) and the height of the second dorsal fin
(fig. 11) are even more marked, with clear and
almost uniform gradients from the vidnity of
Costa Rica to the eastern Marshalls nnd then
about the same length fins on through the Caroline
Islands a·rea. Here the difference among samples
of the large size group is about 16 cm. for height
of second dorsal fin and 20 em. for height of anal
fin from longitude 109 0 W. to the Cnroline Islnnds.

The distance between t.he snout and the in
sertion of the first dorsal fin (fig. 13) shows a
distinct. but somewhat irregular trend in t.he
opposite direction, with the fish in the eastern
Pacific hnving the greater measurement between
these two points. In all size groups, insofar ns
snmples are ava.ilable, clen.rer trends in the same
direction are t.o be noted in the measurements
between the snout and the insert.ion of the second
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FIGURE 13.-Distance from snout. to insertion of first
dorsal fin of small (65 em.), medium (100 em.), and
large 040 em.) yellowfin tuna, as est,imat,ed from re
gression st.at.istics. (The center line indicates the mean,

'the solid bar ± t.wo st.andard errors of the niean, the
hollow bar ± one standard deviation from regression.)
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FIGURE 14.-Distance from snout to insertion of second
dorsal fin of small (65 em.), medium (100 cm.), and
large (140 Clll.) yellowfin t.una. as est.imated from re
gression statistics. (The center line indicates the
mean, the solid bar ± two standard errors of the mean,
the hollow bar ± one standard deviation from
regression.)
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FIGURE I5.-Distance from snout to in.''lertion of anal fin
of small (65 cm.), medium (100 cm.), and large (140
cm.) yellowf\n tuna, as estimated from regression sta
tistics. (The center line indicates the mean, the solid
bar ± two standard errors of the mean, the hollow bar
± one standard deviation from regression.)
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FIGURE I6.-Distance from snout to insertion of ventral
fins of small (65 cm.), medium (100 em.), and large (140
CIll.) yellowfin tUlia, as est,imatl:'d from regression sta
tistics. (The center line indicates the meltn, t,he solid
bar ± two shtndard errors of till:' mean, the hollow bar
± one standard deviat,ioll from regression.)

with the average yellowfin in the eastern Pacific
having the larger head, shorter pectoral, second
dorsal, arid anal fins, and greater distances from
the snout to t.he insertions of first dorsal and
ventml fins. It 11lso has considerably the grenter
dist.llnces from the snout to t.he insertion of the
second dorsal and anal fins, a greater body depth,
nud great.er length from the ventral fins to' t.\le
vent. Evidently, these greater distances to the
insert,ions of the second dorsal nnd anal fins
mean a correspondingly shorter citudal peduncle.

When this series of snmples from the equatorial
Pn,cific is compll,red with other snmples from the
more temperate waters some surprising differences
are found. In the Bikini Island sample, which
Cll-me from just outside the eqUl1torin.1 11ren at
latitude 12° N., the fish would be expected to
resemble those from the nearby Caroline Islands
t,o the southwest, but. they had especially short
second dorsnl and anal fins and a greater distance
from the snout, to the insertion of the first dorsal
fin. The Bikini fish were small and were taken
by trolling close t,o the island. In many regions
of the Pn.cific these small yellowfin appear to be
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dorsal fin (fig. 14) and between the snout and the
insertion of the anal fin. In the In.rge fish the
trend is especially den,rcut for the snout to in
sertion of anal fin (fig. 15). The snout to insertion
of ventral fins (fig. 16) shows a somewhn,t similar
tendency, but agllin the differences are smaller
and sampling varilttion causes some confusion.
The remaining characters, distltnce from t.he
insertion of the vent.l'll1 fins to t.he anterior edge
of the vent (fig. 17) and greatest body depth (fig.
18), present a more confused pict.ure. In the
medium-sized fish there is u. tendency for the fish
from the east.ern Pu.cific to IHwe 11 great.er body
depth, .but. this tendency is not so notic.eable.
among t.he larger specimens. The distnnce from
the ventral insertion to the anterior edge of the
vent divides the sl1mples intq t.wo gl"OUps. The
dist.nnce is nbout 40 cm. in the huge size group
among all samples from between longitudes 109°
W. and 149.° W. nnd ltbout 39 cm. in the samples
from t.he el1stern Line Islands to the central
Cnroline Tslands aren.

Cleltrly, then, II more or less stell.dy cline from
the eastern to the west-cent.ral Paeific exists,
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FIGURE 18.-Ureatest body depth of small (65 cm.),
medium (100 cm.), and large (140 cm.) yellowfiu tuna,
as estimated from regression statistics. (The center
line indicates the mean, the solid bar ± two standard
errors of the mean, the hollow bar ± one standard
deviation frol11 regression.)

The sample from Japan consisted only of small
fish and in all respects is remarkably like the
groups sampled from Hawaii. In not a single
character is the difference of the means grent
enough to separate the dark bo,rs that represent
twice the standard error of the mean and, hence,
indicll,te a statistically significant difference be
tween the means.

The samples from Hawaii show somewhat
mixed relationships with those from the equatorial
area. In head length they are similar to those
from the Caroline Islands, whereas in length of
fins and in the distnnces from snout to insertion
of t,he second dorsal nnd anal fins they are much
more like the yellowfin of the equntorinl nrea
southeast of HlI,waii between longitudes 129 0 and
159 0 W.

The sllmple of small yellowfin from the Society
Islands was measured after being landed and
thawed in Honolulu. Such handling may have
changed the dimensions nnd this sample mny not
be direetly compa.rable to the others. For this
reason this is not a satisfactory sample. It is,
however, near the Phoenix Islnnds sample in head
length, height of the annl fin and distances from
snout to first and seeond dorsal fins, but it has a
very short second dorsal fin and much longer
peetoral and anal fins than any other sample.

The sample from off Somaliland in northeast
Africa is the most diverse of t,he group. It is simi
lar to one or more central Pacific equatorial sam
ples in head length and distanees from snout to
insertion of first and second dorsal fins, but it hll.S
very short pectol"itl, second dor;slll, and anal fins.
Somuliland fish also have a very long distance from
the snout to the insertion of the anal fin, an espe
eilllly deep body, and a long distance from the
snout to the insertion of the ventral fins. This
sample is very different from the sample from the
west coast of Afriea taken near Angola, where the
fish are remarkably similar to those of the en,stern
Pacifie in most dimensions. The yellowfin from
Angola differ from those from Costa Rica princi
pally in having slightly longer fins (as was pointed
out by Sehaefer and Walford, 1950).

In summary, yellowfin from the Paeifie show a
eontinuous dine I~10rphologieallynlong the Equa
tor, where/Ls the samples tnken in areas distant
from the Equator differ errntically from the equn
torial cline. The dimensions, however, are within
the range of ehnracters in the equatorial cline or
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FIGURE 17.-Distance from insertion of vent,ral fin to
anterior edge of vent of small (65 cm.), medium (100
cm.), and large (140 cm.) yellowfin tuna, as estimated
from regression st,atist,ics. (The center linc indicat,es
the mcan, the solid bar ± two standard errors of the
mean, t,he hollow bar ± one standard deviation from
regression.)

commoll in the vicinity of islands nnd nre very
mrely tnken on longlines. So this group of
small fish nenr Bikini may be n relatively isolated
one.

Chnracteristics of the snlllple from the Philip
pines nre particulnrly surprising, because in all
of the characters examined the fish are much
more like those of the eftStern Pacific thnn those
of the ueil,rby Caroline Islands area. This is
consistently true for all size groups in all charact,('l'S.
Further, in the distance from the snout to the
insertion of the first dorsal fin and also to the
second dorsnl, the men.ns for the Philippine sample
are distinctly larger than for any other samples.
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are so close to one of the ends of the cline thnt
there appenrs to be no evidenee of genetically iso
bted stoeks in the Pncific. This evidence will be
considered further n.ft.er datn on overlap have been
discussed.

COMPARISON OF SAMPLES FROM THE
SAME AREA

Snmples by Godsil (] 948) and Godsiland Green
hood (1951) were obtained from nreas nlso sampled
by Schnefer and Wnlford (1950) or by POFT, and
it is useful to look for evidence t,hat different meth
ods of mensurement mll,y hnve been used. Godsil's
sample from Pnnnma and Costn, Ricit cllme from
nn nrea close to thnt of Schaefer and 'WiLlford's
from Costn Riea, and ngreement among the four
eharneters available for eomparison is generally
good even though Godsil's fish hiwe slightly longer
heads ILnd n slightly longer distance from the snout
to first dorsltl' fin. In ndditinn, God8il's 8nmple
from Hnwnii mny be compnred with thll,t of POFI,
for it, wns obtnined from mther limited areas: the
smnll fish cllme frol11 nenr .Johnston Islnnd and off
ishulCls between Kaul1.i and French Frignte Shoals
and the large fish from the Honolulu fish mnrket.
The POFT sample was obtained from a much
wider area, although again most of the liLrge fish
were mel1,sured in the Honolulu market. Five
measurements in two size groups are availl1,ble to
compare, nnd in not a single instance is the differ
ence between menns greiLt enough to sepn,rate the
blaek bars (and indicnte a statistically significll,nt
clifferenee) .

Not as dose stntisticu.lly are Godsil and Green
hood's samples from Palmyra Island and the
POFI samples from the eastern and western Line
Islands, but the differences are complicat,ed.
Samples are available for comparison of small and
medium size yellowfin taken by Godsil and Greell
hood with similar sizes taken by POFI from the
western Line Islands and a sample of medium size
yellowfin from the eastern Line Islands. Godsil
and Greenhood's data from Palmyra Island were
obtained from frozen fish in It catch made during
about 12 days of fishing in the vicinity of Fanning
and Palmyra Islands. These days were nearly
consecutive during February 1949. The POFI
samples of small and medium fish were obtained
from these islands as well as in the vicinity of the
neighboring Washington and Christmas Islands,
Kingman Reef, and a few from farther offshore.

YELLOWFIN TUNA

(All of these islands are near the borderline
between our enstern and western Line Islands
areas.) They were, however, taken over a much
longer p£'riod (table 2) sO they should be much
more representn,tive of the are·as than Godsil ltnd
Greenhood's samples.

'When a comparison of the menn eharaeter sizes
of group M fish is made between our eastern and
western Line Islands samples, not a single ehar
acter differs by more thltn the length of the black
bars, exeept height of the nnal fin, and hel~e the
differenee is in line with the genern.l trend along
the Equator. But when these two samples and
the sample of small yellowfin from the western
Line Islands are compared with Godsil and Green
hood's slLmple, I find that in head length their
group M runs smaller and their group S somewhat,
larger; in dist,anee frol11 snout to insertion of first
dorsn.l fin, their group M is Il,bout the same, nnd
their group S eonsidembly larger. Their dis
tanees from snout to insertions of second dorsal
and nnni fins show fiLirly good agreement with
POFI sn.mples. In the last eharaeter-distance
from snout to insertion of the ventral fins-there is
fairly good agreement bet,ween Godsilnnd Green
hood's sample nnd the POFI sample from the
western Line Islnnds for group S; but then for
group M the distance is markedly shorter t.han in
either of the other two samples. Such erratic
results suggest either that Godsil nnd Greenhood
may have been sltlllpling too few schools of fish
to obtain a thoroughly representative sample or
that. freezing and thawing mny have changed the
proport.ions of the fish.

Despite t,hese differences, I conelude that the
techniques of measurement, used by POFI were
sufficiently close to those used by GodsiluJ1lf1 Green
hood to arrive at about the same conclusions with
regard to morphological differenees n1l10ng yellow
fin from different areas of the Pacific.

MULTIPLE CHARACTER COMPARISON

After having examined t,Ile datu, for t,he meall
differe.nces in body shape, I sllil.ll consider next
the overlnp of the freqUl~nc.\' distrihutions lIOt
merely of Oil£' chaTlld,el' but of ilil ehil.mct,ers
considered silllul tltneousl,\'.

The measure of ovel'lu.p t,llilt. I shltll use is
similll,r to the measur£'s of overhLp used bi' tax
onomists ill 1I1l1ny field8 (1\Ia}'l' et it1., 195~: 146),
The mellsures have aU arisen from t·he concept of
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t,wo overla,pping fl'('queney distrilJUt,ions and nre
expressed either as the pereen t of the actual
frequency classes in the area of overbp or as it
proportion of t,he observations estimated to be
in the itrea of overlnp of two normal distributions.
The tUlIount, of overlap ean be illdieitted as the
distance between the meaIlS in units of the
st,nndard devin,tion or as an area under the curves.
I prefer tt measure of the overhtpping tU'elt under
two normal curves, which I htwe des(~ribed fully
(Royce, 1957) and whieh I luwe enlled n. The
overhtp (!ll is expressed itS It peref'nt tmd vnries
from 0 to 100 as the means of the distributions
approach one another.

This eO!1eept of overlap is espeeiaUy u.,eful
becn.use it, answers the question, "What. parts of
population A possess chnntcters that nre within
the mnge of populntion B '?" I shall const,rue
the answer to this question ItS a IIlttxilllUlll for
the proportion of population A which might hnve
migrn.ted from the nrea of populntion B.

In t,he computntionttl proeedure I shall follow
closely the met,hod outlined by Rno (1952, chap
ters 8 and 9). His method starts with pooled
estimates of the correlations nnd stn,ndtud devin
tions which are applied to the normalized mean
values in order to transform them to values that
are uncorrelated and that have unit st,andard
deviations. In this method of annlysis the
amount of work inereases approximately as the
square of t.he number of charncters used. To
reduce the number, we hnve dropped from further
eonsidemtion the greatest body dept,h, the dis
t,ance from insertion of ventrnl fin t,o ltllterior
edge of vent, tmd the distttnce from snout to in
sertion of ventrnl fins. This procedure seemed
justifiltble becttuse (1) in some of our stnnples
one or more of these chltracters were not meas
ured, (2) none of them revealed ns large dif
ferences between arens ns other chnrneters, (:3)

the distance frolll snout to insertion of ventral
fins is highly correlated with hend length ttnd dis
tanee from S11out, to insertioil of anal fin, and (4)
it will be shown subsequently that seven eharac
tel'S are probably more thnn are micessnry.

Because t.he stntistics hnve arisen from regres
sion annlysis, it will be lIecessnry to substitute
for Rlw's stfttistics compttrable statistics de
termined from regression. Instend of the intra
group standard deviations from the mean, I use
the intmgroup sttUl(htrd devilttions from regres-
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sion. Il1st~nd of the intrngroup correintiolls of
t,he severltl eharttCt,ers, r use the in trngroup
pnrtiltl correlations independent "Of total lellgth.
Instend of tIll' net,Uttl meltu vnlues of t,he eharac
tel's, 1 use the menn vnlues est,imated for ef:\l'tain
given fork lengths. Therefore, ill all of the statis
tics t,he effect of nny chttnges wit.h fork length
is removed.

It. has been impossible to assume thnt the re
gression lines were satisfltetory beyond limited
length groups, so we have broken down nll of our
sttl,tisties (except for partial correlntions) into the
length groups which were used in the previous
section for character-by-charn.cter comparisons.
They nre group S, composed of fish less than
80-cm. fork length, which are compared at a
length of 65 em. (about 12 lb.); group M, from
80 to 120 cm., eompn.red at ll. lengt.h of 100 cm.
(4a lb.); and group L, more t.han 120 cm., com
pared nt. n,length of 140 em. (118 lb.). The basic
regression constlUlts, means, et. cetera are in the
appendix.

Becll.use adequacy of the sampling vnried
widely, I have sought to obt.nin estimat.es of
stlmdard deviations from samples that I consider
to be more representative. .I have chosen the
three areas most widely represented in time and
among all three length groups; namely, Hawaii,
western Line Islnnds, and eastern Caroline
Islands. From these samples for each charaeter
in ench size group I have obtained the stnndlud
devintion from regressions squnred, SV.:r;2, nveraged
it for the three arens, lmd ended with nn estimate
of a pooled standard devintion from. regression
(wit-hin groups) which gives equal weight to the
three nreas (table 5).

TABLE 5.-Pooled mean standard deviations from regression
for each body charader for the three size groups

.Height of- Snout to insertion of-
Length

Size group (em.) Head 01 pee-
Secondlength toral Second Anal First Anal

fin dorsal fin dorsal dorsal fin
fin fin fin

------------
Smail, <SO._._. __ 0.3981 0.7822 0.03163 0.03283 0.4470 0.5990 0.5897
Medium, 80-120 . .5903 1.2891 .04626 .06141 .6776 .9426 .8943
Large, >12<L._.. .6596 1.2280 .06011 .05680 .7576 .9581 .9614

These standard deviations nre the basic units
of morphological distance, and it is desirnble to
examine them to ~letermine how representative
they are of all samples. Two matters are perti
nent: first, I have used the actual standard
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Y,

deviation from regression without adjusting for
the difference of the mean :i' from the X used for
comparisons, so I need to know how close the
menns are to the compnrison values; and second
I need to consider whether the aVeril.ge dispersion
about the lines is close to the grand aVerll.ge of all
samples. The mean lengths of the three areas
(giving equal weight to each) are 62.10, 99.32,
and 142.04 cm. The means chosen for com
pnrison are 65, 100, and 140 cm. If we consider
that the standard devitl.tion is directly propor
tional to the length of fish, then I lULve tended to
underestimate slightly the standard deviation
for the small and the medium groups tmd have
slightly overestimated it for the hLrge group:..

In addition, the stll.ndnrd deviation of Y in
creases with dist,nnce from y. For this reason
I have tended to slightly underestimate the SII.%
for the small and large groups.

Finally, the average coefficients of variation
(table 4) of the three selected areas (for five
characters) for the three size groups are 1.S.5, ] .80,
and 1.6:3. These coefficients are close to the
grand melms of all samples, which are 1.74, 1.81,
nnd 1.81 for small, medium, and large groups,
respectively. With these pnrtly compensating
and in all cases small diffel'ences, I have chosen
to make no adjustnwnts but used the standard
deviations from regression directly with confidence
that they are very close to the grand Iwemge.

For the pill"t,inl correhl.t,iolls of t,he severnl
elmrneters independell t of fork lellgth I have used
a seleded sll.mple of ;.~O fish each f1'0111 Hnwnii',
Costa Rica, enstel'll :Line Islands, western Line
Islands, a.nd cent;ml Ol\,l'olines. The ~)O fish were
selected from ench tHell. ill the size rnnge from 80
to ]30 cm. nnd were chosen at mndom within the
size group. From these, the intmgroup correla
tions (tnblc 6) twd pll.rtitLI correlnt,ions were
calculttted (t,able 7).7

From t,he JI1etLllS and the pooled stnndal'(l
deviations the normlLlizcd mean vll.lues of citch
charadeI' have been obtn,incd. The menns 'were
simply nveraged to obtll.in a gl"lLnd ltvemge, and
then t,he devintions of each m.ean from the gmnd

, This table of partial correlations is one of the more lahorious parts of the
entire computation, The particular data were chosen during preliminary
computations as a test of the method on rather widely dispersed groups, all
with good sample coverage. The sizc group corresponds ncarly but not
exactly to size group M. I havc assumed that the partial eorl"lJlations of
these body parts for what is cssentially the medium-size group for five
samples with wide coverage are thc same for all areas and also for the small
a,nd large size groups.
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'lLvemge in units of the n.~7erage stlLl1dll.nl deyintion
were found (t,able 8).

Using the notation of Rao (1952), the nor
malized mean values Xl • .. xp were then trans
formed to values Y•... r p , which are uncorre
lated, and subsequently to other values Yl ... YP,
which have unit standard deviation. The general
formulas as given by Rao are-

YI
.JV(Y1)

The a and b values (tables 9 and 10) are 'con
venient intermediate values in the computations.
V(Y.) (table 11) is the variance of Y. and y, and
is the final transformed value of" the normalized
mean (table 12). From these transformed means
which have unit stnndard deviation and which are
uncorrelated with one another, I obtained the
distance in unit,s of the standard deviation
squared (D2) for ench possible area comparison in
each size group (table 13). The total D2, obtained
by adding the D2 values for each of the sev:.en
characters, is subject to a small bias due to the
number of charncters and the size of the samples.
This bias (which is lnrgest in the smallest samples
and most troublesome in the samples most
closely related) is removed by subtracting the value

nl +'n2
p nt'lb2 '

in which p is the number of characters and 11-1

and n2 the number of observations in each sample
(Rao, 1952: 364).s

From the adjusted sum of D2 the vnlue of the

overlap (0) is determined by finding D, then ~,

which is used as nn nrgument to enter the tll.bles
of the arelL.under a normal curve to find the nre!\. of
one tail and then multiplying by 200 to express the
are!\. of two tltils Il.S 1'1. percentage O.

, I have ignored the slight variation ill value of·n among dil'lcrent ehar,\cters
within the samples.
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TABLE 6.-:-Intragroup correlaUons 01 body characters

[See text for explanationsl

Character
Head

length
Length of
pectoral

fin

Height of-

Second Anal fin
dorsal fin

Snout to insertion of-

First Second Anal fln
dors81 fin dorsal fln

0.99210
.98618
.90865

.1t!584

.90931

.97739

.99074

.9'l877

.91479

0.99448
.98667
.90894

.91393

.90770

0.97846
.98329
.89439

0.1t!534
.91515
.89801

0.93830
. 9'~767
.1t!373

Fork length ....• .. __ ._ __ __ _ O. 984~2 0.1t!124
He'\d length __ . • . . . . . .00009
Length of pectoral fin . . . ..
Height of-Second dorsal fin . . . . __ . . ._. .96177

Anal fin.. . __ . .. . .._._ ... ... .. _
Snout to insertion of-First dorsal fin. .. . __ . __ .... . __ _ .98647

Second dorsal fin . . ._. . . • • • . .

TABLEt 7.-Partial correlations of body characters, independent 01 fork length

Length of
pectoral

fin Seoolld Anal fin First Serend Allal fin
dorsal fill dorsal fin dorstll fill

Ch,\rarter
lIead

length

Height of- Suout t·o Insertion of-

lIead lellgt.h... . __ . .• _•. .• ._. 1.0000 -0.0960 0.0683 0.0657 0.5549 0.4~43

Length of p~ctoral fln_ __ 1. 0000 .4409 .3088 -.0873 -.1766
Height ot-Second dorsal fin . __ . • • • • .• 1.0000 .7133 -.0583 -.1199

Anallln .. .. .. 1.0000 .0292 -.1367
Snout to insertion of-First· dorsal fin_. . . .• •. ______ _ 1. 0000 . 6191

Second dorsallln •. . . ... 1.0000
Anal fin •. . ._ .. _. .. _. _

0.4387
-.1088

-.1164
-.1833

.2571

.3131
1. 0000

TABLE S.-Normalized mean val1,es Xi of body characters

Snout to insertion of-

Size group and area Head
length

Length
of

pectoral
fln

Height of-

Seeond Anal
dorsal fin

lin

First
dorsal

fin

Seeond
dorsal

lin

Anal
lin

SMALL·SIZE GROUPWest I.ine Islands__ .•_______ •______________ . _______________ .. ____ . __ . 0.9797 -0.3068 -0.2308 -0.1889 -0.2461 0.0334 -0.1187Phoenix ISlnnds_________ . _______________________ •________________ . ___ .6782 -'-.0511 .5185 .2315 -.2237 -.0334 -.5257Bikini Island•. _____ . _.. _______ . _______________ • __ . __ . _________ •______ -.5024 .2813 -.2940 -.1614 .9843 -.4841 -.5935
East Caroline Islands________ .. _____ ._._._. _. __ •______ . _. ___ . _. ______ -.5777 1.3424 1. 2235 1. 2489 -.7383 -.5175 -.8818
Central Caroline Islands. ___________ . ___ . ________ . _______ . _______ • __ . -.7284 1. 5597 1.3468 1. 0448 -.7383 -.4674 -.2031iJapan __ ••• __ •___ • _. ___ . _. ____________ . _. _. _________________ . ___ . _. ___ -.3266 .3963 .3351 .1340 -.2013 .1669 -.2713HawaiL______•. _.. __ . ______________________________________ . __________ -.5526 -.1790 -.1676 -.0061 .3803 .5342 .2544Northeast Africa. __ ._. __ . ____________________________________________ 1.1304 -3.0043 -2.7347 -2.3089 .8725 .7846 2.3402

}(EDIU~I-SIZE GROUPCosta Rica__ ._. __ ._•. ___ •___ . ____________________________________ •___ .8809 -1. 4274 -1. 7034 -1. 3109 .4870 1. 0397 2.0463East Line Islands..__________________________________________________ .6776 -.5740 -.2810 -.3843 -.0443 -.2228 -.1565West Ljne Islands._.____ . ___ . _____________ . __________________________ .5590 -.1164 .0843 .2215 0 -.2228 -.4137
Phoenix Islands________ . _.. _. _____________ . ___ . ______ .. ______________ .1016 .7214 .5271i .6009 -.1033 -.5092 -.7045
East Caroline Islands___ •_____ . ___________ ._._. ______ .. _. _______ . ____ -1. 2197 .9619 1.1911 1. 0780 -.5313 -.7532 -1.3083
Central Caroline Islands_ •• ___________ .. _____ . ___ . _____ -_. ___ -_._. ___ -1. 2367 1.2411 1. 1176 .9168 -.5756 -.8801i -.8722
HawaiL. ___ .. __ • __ . __ . _________ . - -.._. - •• _. _. _. ___ -___ . _-___ -___ . _-- -.5252 -.1551 -.4172 -.3713 .3542 .3395 .3466Angola, Africa __________ .•________ . ___ . _. _. _______________________ . _-. .7623 -.6283 -.5275 .7572 .4280 1.2306 1. 0846

I.ARGE-SIZE GROl'P109°-1111° W_. _____ •_______•___ .•• ___ . _____ •. _. _. _. ___________ . ________ .2122 -1.3029 -1.5339 -1.9894 .1320 1. 2420 1.2690119°-129° W ___ •___ •___ • ________ •_______________ • ____ •_. ____ • _. ___ •___ .3335 -.5130 -1.1429 -1.2993 .5280 .4175 .364
129°-139° W. ______ . ______________ -_____ . _______ • _-_- __ • -_-•__________ .2426 -.5782 -.8285 -.8838 .4884 .5219 ..4473139°-149° W_____ . _. _. ___ •_____________________________ . _____ . ________ .0910 .2524 -.5107 -.4806 -.0528 .1774 .2288East Line Islands_. _____ . ___ ••. _________ . _______ . ______ . _____________ -.2122 .1629 .2196 .2289 -.2640 -.1566 ,a409West Un. I.lands_._. ____ . ____________.______________ . ________________ .3487 .3502 .5523 .61154 -.5412 -.3862 -.1144
Phoenix lslands_. _________________________ .. ___ .• _______ . _. __________ -.2122 .3339 .7969 1. 0000 -.4488 -.3549 -.6969
East Mnrshall Islands__. ______ . _____ . __________ •____ . __ . ___ .. ____ . __ . -.5i61 .2769 1. 2610 1. 4754 -.1584 -.0417 -.6553Enst Caroline Islands____ . ____ .. _____________________________________ -.6216 .5375 1. 3026 1.5933 -.2376 -1.0437 -1. 3106
Centrnl Caroline Islands. ___ . _____________ . __________________________ -.2274 .4805 1. 311i1l 1. 5827 -.3300 -.9498 -.8217HawaiL.. _________ . ____ • __ . ___ . ___ . ______ . __ . ________ •_______________ -.6822 .3013 -.3876 -.4947 .1188 -.2818 .1768Angola, Arrica_.______ . ___________________________ . __________________ . 1. 3190 -.2606 -1. 0497 -1. 4261 .8316 .9185 .5721

The results of these computll,tions expressed itS
the percentage of overlap between areits itppeil.r in
table 14. Here the equatorial series hits been
arranged in order from Costa Rica on the eil.st to
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the central Cn.rolines on the west. The other
stl,mples from Bikini Island, Jo.pan, Hn,waii,
Angola, i1,nd northeast Africa are o.dded in no
special order.
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TABLE 9.-Table of a
[See text for explanation)

Snout to insertion of-

First Serond Anal fin
dorsal fin dorsal fin

Seoond Anal fln
dorsal fin

Height of
Length of 1----.,-----1----,-----,..---
pectoral

fin

Head
lengthCharacter

Head length______________________________________________________ ____ 1.0000 -0.0960 0.0633 0.6507 0.5549 0.4243
Length of pectoral fin ._ __ 1.0000 .45162 .31804 -.03435 -.13713
Height of- .

Second dorsallln .• .___________ 1. 0000 .71415 -.10190 -.11033
Anal fin • • . .___________ 1.0000 .12486 -.11991

Snout to insertion of-First rlorsallln . • . ___________ __ _______ __ _ 1. 0000 .55912
Second dorsal fin •__ . ______ __ _________ ____ ________ ___ __ ____ __ ___ 1. 0000
Anallln •. • . ' _

0.4387
-.06731

-.14654
-.21979

.01920

.14781
1.0000

TABLE 1O.-Table of b

[See text for eX)lhumtioll)

Character
Head

length
Length of
pectoral

lin

Height of-

Second Anal fin
dorsal fin

Snout to Insertion of-

First second Anal lin
dorsal fin dorsal fin

Head length___________ _ 1.0000 -0.0960 0.0683 0.0657 0.5549 0.4243
Length of pectoral IIn • • .___ 1. 0000 .44746 .31511 -.03403 -.13587
Height of-

second dorsallln .___________ 1. 0000 .56650 -. 0S083 -.08752
Anal fin .' ,_______ 1. 0000 -.06129 -.05886

Snout to Insertion of-
First dorsal fin .• .___________ 1.0000 .37742
Second dorsaI6n • .______ 1.0000
Anallln . • _

0.4387
-.06668

-.11625
-.10790

.01300

.08478
1.0000

NOTE.-These values are recorded in 5 significant figures; however, 8 signillcant figures were carried in the computations leading to a-values. The IIrst
row was obtained by preceding comput'ltions to 4 significant figures.

....... SMALL-SIZE GROUP - 65CM.·

-- MEDIUM-SIZE GROUP - 100 CM.

---- LARGE-SIZE GROUP - l.oeM,

SEPARATION OF SAMPLES, HUNDREDS OF NAUTICAL MILES
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FIGURE 19.-Average percent of overlap of samples of
yellowfin from the equatorial Pacific.

(This nssulllption disregards the small varintions
in location within the sample areas and the fact
that one siLmple nrea was 11 ° of longit.ude in width
instead oilDo.)

From this gmph it nppears thnt, on the ILverage,
snmples of yellowfin tuna from along the Equntor
separated by 1,500 miles overlap less than 50
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o
5

5
66

Variate Variance I D VI'(Y,) Variate Variance I Dvny,)
V\l',) l'(r,l

-
1'\ 1',) _____ 1.00000 1.00000 1'( 1',) _____ .57360 .7573
I"C}'d _____ .99078 .99538 V( }',) _____ .74952 .8657
q}.,)----- .79325 .80005 1'(1',)----- .76599 .87521
I-"(yd _____ .49090 .70064 1-"(1"l ___ -- .40215 .6341
1'0·,) _____ .67503 .82160 Fe }"O) ____ . 33024 .574

YELLOWFIN TUNA

TABLE H.-Variances and square roots of variances for
various body measurements

[See text for explanation1

I Values are recorded in 5 significant figures; however, 8 significant figures
were carried in the oomputations leading to a-values (in ttlbl" 9).

In the equatorial series there is a cleltr tendency
for more closely located samples to have greater
overlap. The overlap varies from It maximum of
82 percent mId 81 percent in medium and large
size groups for the comparison between enstern
Carolines and centro,} Carolines to a low of 3
percent for the comparison of Costa Rica with
eastern Citrolines and central Carolines. The
relation of the average overlap to the separation
of the samples in miles (fig. 19) is clear cut and
much the same in all size groups. This grnph
has been made with the nssumption thn.t. ench
population WitS locnted in the center of ench 10°
block of longitude and that the centers of these
blocks were separated by units of 600 miles.



TABLE 12.-Transformed normalized 7'I~ean values Yi of characters

[See text for explanation]

Snout to Insertion of-

First Seoond Anal fin
dOl"sallln dorsal lin

Second Anal lin
dorsal fin

Height of-
Length of ~---_1_---_;__--__;----
pectoral

lin

Head
lengthSize group and area

SJI:ALL-BIZE GROUPWest Line Islands__________________ •______ •______________ •___________ 0.9797 -0.2137 -0.2209 -0. 0Il44 -0.987i 0.0200 -0.6794Phoenix Islands_______ •__________________________________ •___________ .6782 .ot .5269 -.2178 ~.6483 .0159 -.8993Bikini Island____________________________________ •___ •_____ - __________ -.5024 .23 2 -.4126 .0855 1.4924 -1.2648 -.3236East Caroline Islands____________________________________ •___________ -.5777 1. 2929 .7622 .5606 -.4301 .2953 -.4415Central Caroline Islands____ •••• _____ ._. _________________ •___________ -.7284 1. 4967 .8085 .1493 -.2710 .3465 .3585Japan ____________________________________________________ ._ -_. _-•____ -.3266 .3666 .2144 -.1384 .0293 .5073 -.1779HawaiL ___________________________________ ._•• ___ •_______ ••• _______ ._ -.5526 -.2331 -1.0979 .2481 .7879 .5083 .5033Northeast Africa_____ •• ____ ••• _. _________________________ •___________ 1.1304 -2.0092 -1.6824 -.5596 .5116 -.4330 1.6070

MEDlUM·SIZE GROUPCosta RiClt_____ •_____________ •• __________________________ ._ ---- -- -- -- .8809 -1.3491 -1.2942 -.1691 -.1833 .5606 1. 5185East Line Islands.•_________________________ •__ •_________ •___ •• ___ •__ .6776 -.5113 -.1056 -.2852 -.5141 -.4994 -.5564
West Line Islands_______ . _•. __ •_. _•________________________________ . .5590 -.0630 .0867 .2135 -.3933 -.3452 -.6631Phoenix Islands__ •_•. _. ____ •__ .. _________________________ •___________ .1016 .7346 .2143 .3217 -.1744 -.4276 -.6604East CllrDllnc Islands_ .___ • _____________ ._. ______________ •___________ -1. 2j97 .8487 .9957 .3656 .2835 -.1604 -.5967
Central Caroline Islands. _. _______ . _.•___________________ •___________ -1.2367 1.1276 .7736 .2127 .2444 -.2908 -.1059HawalL________ . ______ •_____ •• ___________________________ •___ •_______ -.5252 -.2065 -.3269 -.0907 .7508 .1975 .5458Angola, Afrlca________________________________ •__ •• _______ •___________ .7623 -.5577 -.3650 -.5689 .0031 ,9849 .5397

LARGE-SIZE GROUP109"-119" W ____ •• ___________________________________ •____ •___________ .2122 -1.2885 -1.0870 -1.2900 -.0).90 1. 0161 .7226119°-129° W__ •• __________________________________________ •____ •______ .3335 -'-.4832 -1.0630 -.70:l3 .3547 -.1536 -.5763
129°-139' W________________ ". __ .•• _•. ____________________ ._. _. _______ .2426 -.5575 -.8661 -.4276 .3794 .0888 .1557139°-149° W _______________________________ •_________ ... __ •___________ .0910 .2443 -.7034 -.1665 -.1755 .2241 .0757East Line Islands________________________________________ •___________ -.2i22 .1432 .1894 .1100 -.1628 .0735 .7850West Line L~lands___________ •• _______ . ________________ •__ •___ . __ •____ .3487 .3855 .4008 .4218 -.8788 -.0040 -.1270Phoenix Islands. _. _____ •____________________ •__ . ______ . __ •______ •____ -.2122 .3150 .7508 .6232 -.3732 .1000 -.4551
East Marshall Islands________________________ . ______ . ____ •____ •______ -.5761 .2226 1. 3444 .8387 .2648 .4147 -.1544
East Caroline Islands____________________________________ ._ .. ________ -.6216 .4800 1.2fl.14 .9676 .1873 -. 7~55 -.7008
Central Caroline Islands_____ . _______________________ . ___ •___________ -:2274 .4608 1. 2610 .9273 -.1883 -.6629 -.3540Hawall._____ -"_____________________________•••. ___________ •___ . _______ -.6822 .2369 -.5063 -.2895 .5901 -.4029 .4817
Angola, Afrlca____________________ . ___ .. __________________ •___________ I. 3190 -.1346 -1. 2044 -1.0049 .0897 .1274 -.3964

percent in the seven eharacters eonsidered; those
separated by 3.000 miles overlap less than 25
pereent; and those separated by 6,000 miles
overlap less than 6 percent.

The graph also shows that the average overlap
varies little with the size group of fish, although
the data in table 14 indieate a slight tendency for
the small and medium size groups to have less
overlap than the large. This tenden~y appears
to be most marked in the comparisons of samples'
from the western Line and Phoenix Islands areas
with those from the eastern and central Caroline
Islands areas; In all of these comparisons the
large size group shows the most overlap and the
small size group the least. In the comparisons of
the Hawaiian samples with those from the equa
torial area, the small size group shows the least
overlap, but the medium size group generally
shows slightly greater overlap than the large.
The data are too scant to establish the significance
of this tendeney, but it may be associated with
more wandering by the larger fish.

The overlap of the other samples with those
from the equatorial Pacifie area follows, in general,
the relations that were deduced from eonsidera
tion of single chara.cters. The Bikini Island

sample shows rather little overlap with any of the
equatorial samples-even the sample from the
nearby Caroline Islands nrell.-but a eonsiderable
overlap with samples from Japan and Hawaii.
The Jltpanese sltmple, on the other hand, is
apparently intermediate in strueture between the
Bikini Island and equatorial samples, for it shows
a considerable overlap with all other samples where
a eomparison is possible. The samples from
Hawaii, likewise, show a fairly large amount of
overlap with most of the equatorial samples, but
the largest size group is most similar to the
equatorial yellowfin from between longitudes"129 0

and 159 0 W. This area is generally southeast of
Hawaii rather than directly south. The Angola,
Afriea, fish show a large amount of overlap with
the large fish from longitudes 119 0 to 149 0 W.
They are as similar to these fish itS are many of
the samples from adjoining areas along the
Pacifie Equator. Moreover, in all eomparisons
of Angola sitmples with samples from 119 0 to
149 0 W. there is a marked tendenc.y for the overlap
to be less among the larger size group than the
medium size group. This finding eonforms with
the observation made by Schaefer and Walford
(1950) that the princ.ipal charaeters differentiating
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TABLE 13.-Yalue of D2 computed from transformed means and adjusted Jor sample size to determine percentage of overlap (01

4

4

Length Height oC- Snont to insertion oC-
Head 01 Adjusted

Si7.e group and arca length pectoral D' Bias n2 D
fin Second Anal fin First Second Anal fin

dorsalllIl dorsal fin dorsalllIl
-- ----------------------------------

SMALL-SIZE GROUP

Wcst Line-Phoenix Islands_ ._.______________ •• '0.0909 0.0519 0.55rt.J 0.O'J35 0.1152 0.0000+ 0.0484 0.8891 0.3482 0.5409 71-Bikini Island ____ •_. _____________ • __ 2.1966 .2006 .0367 . 0'~~5 6.1509 1. 6507 .1266 10.3846 .3849 9.9997 11-East Caroline Islands ______________ 2.4255 2.2698 .9665 .3906 .3109 .0758 .0566 6.4957 .2758 6.2199 21
-Ccntral Caroline Islands ___ • _____ ._ 2.9176 2.9255 1. 0597 .0457 .5137 .1066 1.0772 8.6460 .3482 8.2978 15-Japan____.________________ • _________

1. 7064 .3367 .1895 .0055 1. 0343 .2375 .2515 3.7614 .3849 3.3765 36-HawaiL._____________ . ___ •________ 2.3479 .0004 .7691 .0977 3.1528 .2384 1.3988 8.0051 .3535 7.6516 17-Northeast ACrica __________________ • .0227 7.2657 2.1360 .2452 2.2479 .2052 5.2276 17.3503 .3049 17.0454 4Phocnix-Bikini Islands. __ • ____________________ 1. 3938 .0484 .88"27 .0920 4.5826 1. 640'2 .3314 8.9711 .4150 8.5561 14-East Caroline Islands______________ ._. 1.5773 1.1:1353 .0554 .6059 .0476 .0781 .2096 4.2092 .3059 3.9033 32-Central Caroline Islands_____ ~________ 1.9785 2.1981 .0793 .1348 .1424 .1093 1. 5821 6.2245 .3784- 5.8461 23-Japan________________________________ .
1.0096 .1243 .0977 .0063 .4591 .2415 .5204 2.4589 .4150 2.0439 47-Hawaii. ___________________ •_________ • 1. 5149 .0611 2.6400 .2171 2.0627 .2748 1. 9673 8.7379 .3836 8.3543 15-Northeast Alrica____ • ________ •________ .2045 8.5457 4.8810 .1168 1. 3454 .2015 6.2815 21.5764 .3350 21. 2414 q

Bikini-East Caroline Islands_______ • __________ • .0057 1. 1208 1.3802 .22.57 3.6960 2.4339 .0139 8.8762 .3425 8.5337 14
-Central Carolinc Islands. ___._. _________ .0511 1.5939 1.4911 .0041 3.1096 2.5963 .4653 9.3114 .4150 8.8964 14-Japan_ . ___________________________ .____ .0309 .0175 .3931 .0501 2.1407 3.1403 .0212 5.7938 .4516 5.3422 25-Hawaii. _. _____________________ • ___ • ___ • .0025 .2184 .4696 .O'JIH .4963 3.1439 .6838 5.0409 .4203 4.6206 28-Northeast Africa_. ___________________ ._ 2.6660 9.8810 1. 6124 .4162 .9620 .6919 3.72;2 19.9567 .3716 19.5851 3

East Carolinc-Central Carolino Islands________ .0227 . 041~ .0021 .1692 .0253 .0026 .6400 .9034 .3059 .5975 70

~f:~ii ___~~:~: ::::::::::::::::::: .0631 .8580 .3001 .4886 .2110 .0449 .0695 2.0352 .3425 1.6927 51
.0006 2.3287 3.4600 .0977 1. 4S3.~ .0454 .89'26 8.3085 .3111 7.9974 16-Northeast ACrica_:___ • __________ 2.9176 17.6576 5.9761 1.2548 .8868 .5304 4.1964 33.4197 .2625 33.1572

Central Carcline Islands-Japan,.___ • ___ ._. ___ ._ .1614 1. 2771 .3530 .0828 .090'2 .0259 .2877 2.2781 .4150 1.8631 49-Hawan_____ •_______ ._ .0309 2.9922 3.6344 .0098 1.1213 .0262 .0210 7.8358 .3836 7.4522 17
-Northeast ACrica_____ 3.4551 19.4120 .6.2046 .50'25 .6125 .6076 1.5588 32.3531 .3350 32.0181Japan-Hawaii. ____ •________ • ________ •______ ._. .0511 .3596 1. 72:31 .1494 .5755 .0000+ .4640 3.3217 .4203 2.0014 39-Northeast ACrica______ ._. _______ • ______ • 2.1228 10.7309 3.5979 .1774 .2326 .88l:J 3.1859 20.9317 .3716 20.5601 2

Hawaii-Northea.~t ACrlca____________ ._. _____ ." 2.8325 7.1615 .3416 .6524 .0763 .8860 1.2182 13.1685 .3403 12.8282 7--------------------------------------
~D2____________ •______________________ ._ 33.8002 101. 3132 45.2911 6.3107 37.8848 20.1191 36.5245 -------.-. -_ ..._-- ---.------ ---.-Mean_____ • ______ • _______________________ 1. 207'J 3.6183 1. 6175 .2254 1.3530 .7185 1. 3044 ---------- ----~--- ---.------ ---.-%means__________________________________ 1. 2072 4.8255 6.4430 6.6684 8.0214 8.7399 10.0443 --~-~_._.- --~-~--- ---.------ -.- ..D__ •____________________________ • _.___ ._.

58 27 20 20 16 14 11
--~--_.~-- -------- ._-------- ._. - ~

MEDIUM-SIZE GROUP

Costa Rica-East Line Islands_______ •__________ 0.0413 0.7019 1. 4128 0.0135 0.1094 1.1236 4.3052 7.7077 0.4535 7.2542 18-West Line Islands______ • ___ • _____ • .1036 1.6541 1. 9069 .1464 .0441 .8205 4.7594 9.4350 .3;l18 9.1132 13-Phoenix Islands__ . __ . ____ •_________ .6073 4.3418 2.2756 .2409 .0001 .9765 4.7476 13.1898 .3600 12.8298 7-East Caroline Islands__ . _______ . ___ 4.4125 4.8303 5.2436 .2859 .2179 .5198 4.4741 19.9841 .3686 19.6155 3
-Central Caroline Islands_________,_ 4.4842 6.1340 4.2758 .1458 .1829 .7249 2.6387 18.5863 .3100 18.2763 3-Hawaii. . _______ •_______ .• _________ I. 9771 1. 3055 .9357 .0061 .8725 .1318 .9461 6.1748 .4473 5.7275 23-Angola, ACrica_____________________ .0141 .8263 .8634 .1598 .0347 .1800 .9580 2.8363 .5747 2.2616 45East T,ine-We..t Linc Islands__ . _____________ c_ .0141 .2010 .0370 .2487 .0146 .0238 .0114 .5506 .2926 .2580 80-Phoenix Islands___._. _______ ._. _____ .3318 1. 55~3 .1023 .3683 .1154 .0052 .0108 2.4861 .3308 2.1553 46

-East Caroline. Islands__ . _. ___ •____,_ 3.59\17 1.8496 1. 2129 .4235 .6362 .1149 .0016 7.8384 .3394 7.4990, 17
-Ccntral Caroline Islands. ___________ 3.6645 2.6860 .7730 .2479 .5753 .0435 .~030 8.1932 .2S07 7.9125 16-Hawaii. ____________________________ 1.4467 .0929 .0490 .0378 1.6000 .4857 1. 2148 4.9269 .4180 4.5089 19-Angola, ACrica_ ._. __________________ .007'2 .002"2 .0673 .0805 .2675 2.2031 1.2014 3.8292 .5454 3.2838 36West Line.-I'IJocnix Islands. _____ • __________ • __ .209'~ .1)362 .0163 .0117 .0479 .0068 .0000+ .9281 .1991 .7200 67
-East Caroline. Islands _____ ._. __ ._._ 3.1638 .8312 .8"21)3 .0231 .4581 .0342 .0044 5.3411 .2077 5.1334 26
-Central Caroline Islands... ____ • ___ 3.2245 1.4175 .4718 .0000+ .4067 .0030 .3105 5.8340 .1491 5.6849 23-Hawaii..___________________ • _______ I. 1755 .0206 .1711 .0925 1. 3090 .2945 1. 4614 4.5246 .2863 4.2383 30-Angola, Alrica__ . ________ •_______ ._. .0413 .2447 . 2040 .6121 . .1571 1. 7692 1.4467 4.4751 .4138 4.0613 31

Phoenix-East Caroline Islands_..______ . _______ I. 7458 . Cl30 .6106 .0019 .2097 .0714 .0041 2.6565 .2459 2.4106 44-Central Caroline Islands______________ I. 7910 .1544 .3128 .0119 .1754 .0187 .3075 2.7717 .1873 2.5844 42-Hawaii. ____ • ___ • ____ •________________ .39'29 .8857 .2929 .1701 .8560 .3908 1.4549 4.4433 .3245 4.1188 31-Angola, Alrica______________ ._._______ .4365 1.6700 .3356 .7932 .0315 1.9952 1. 4402 6.7022 .4520 6.2502 21
East Caroline-Central Caroline Islands. __ • __ ._ .0003 .0778 .0493 . 0'~34 .0015 .0170 .2409 .4102 .1959 .2143 82-Hawall_____ ._ •______________ • _._ .4823 1.1134 1.7493 .2082 .2184 .1281 1.3053 5.2050 .3332 4.8718 27

-Angola, ACrica__ . _____________,_ 3.9'283 1. 9780 I. 8515 .8733 .0786 1.3117 1.2914 11.3128 .4606 10.85.."2 10
Central Caroline Islands-HawaiL _____________ .506:l 1. 7798 1.2111 .0921 .2564 .2384 .4247 4.5087 .2745 4.2342 30

-Angola, Africa. _. _. __ 3.9960 2.8402 1.2964 .6109 .0582 1. 6274 .4168 10.8459 .4019 10.4440 11Hawaii-Angola, ACrica________ • ____ •___________ I. 6577 .1233 .0015 .2287 .5591 .6.."00 .0000+ 3.11103 . 5392 ~. 6511 41
---------------------------------------ZD2_______________ _~ _~ __ ~ __ _________ ~ ___ 43.4554 39.7637 28.5558 6.1582 9.4942 15.8797 35.5809

------~--- -----.-- ----~----- -.---Mean __________________ •______ • __________ I. 5520 1. 4201 1. 0199 .2199 .3391 .5671 1.2707
--------~- -------- -------_.- -.~--::!:mE."ans_______________ ~ __________________ I. 5520 2.9721 3.~~ 4.2119 4.5510 5.1181 6.3888 ---------- ----._-- ---------- .~---D______ •______ • ___ ._ • ____ •_' _____________ 53 39 32 30 29 26 21 -.-----.-- ----._-- ---------- -----

L.\RQE-SIZE r.ROUP

109°_119° West_119°-129° W _.. _________________ .0147 .6485 .0006 .3457 .1397 1.3682 1.6871 4.2045 .4823 3.72"22 33
-129"-139° W ________________ • __ .0009 .5344 .1772 .7443 .1587 .8599 .3214 2.7968 .4823 2.3145 45_139°_149° W .____ . ____ . __ .______ .1469 2.3510 .1471 1.2629 .0245 .6273 .4185 4.9782 .3953 4.5829 28
-East Line. Islands______________ .ISOI 2.0498 1.6292 1.9608 .0207 .8885 .0039 6.7330 .3779 6.3551 21
-We.st Line Islands. ________ . __ ._ .0186 2.8023 2.2135 2.9313 .7393 1.0406 .7218 10.4674 .4540 10.0134 11
-Phoenix Islands ________________ .ISOI 2.5712 3.3775 3.6615 .12M .8.19'2 1,3870 12.1420 .4855 11.6565 9
-East Marshall Islands. ____ .• ___ .6214 2.2834 5.9117 4.5326 .OS05 .3617 .7691 14.5604 .5083 14.0521 6
-East Caroline Isl(l/lds__________ .6952 3.1276 ~. 5291 5.0981 .0426 3.2458 2.0261 19.7645 .4583 19.3062 3
-Central Caroline Islands ______ . .1932 3.0601 5.5131 4.9177 .0287 2.8190 1. 1.~91 17.6909 .4306 17.2603 4-HawaII, _________________ •______ .8000 2.3268 .3372 1. 0016 .3710 2.0136 .01..811 6.9082 .3860 6.5222 20
-An~ola, ACrira______ • __ ' ________ 1. 2250 1..3315 .0138 .0815 .0118 .7898 1.2522 4.7056 .5926 4.1130 31
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TABLE 13.-Value of D2 eomputedfrom transformed means and adjl/Iltedfor sample size to determine percentage of overlap (OJ-'
Continued

-
Lcn~th Height. of- Snout to insertion of-

Head of Adjusted
~ize group and ar(':\ length pectoral /)' Bias D' !l

fin Serond Anal fin First. Second Anal fin
dorsnl fin dorsal fin dorsal fin

-----------------------------
LARGE-SIZE GRo'Ir-('Ontillucl.l

119°-129° West-129°-139° W ____________________ 0.0083 0.0055 0.1575 0.0755 0.0006 0.0588 0.5358 0.8420 0.2979 0.5441 il
-13~0-149° W ____________________ .0.i88 .5300 .1:!O3 .2871 .2811 .1427 .4251 I. 8541 .~109 1.6432 5~
-East Line IslRnds______________ .~97M .3le4 I. 568"; .0598 .2678 .0511, 1.85<11 5.0910 .1935 4.897.'; 0-

- I-West Line Islands_____________ .OOO'J .7546 ~.14::!7 I. 2636 I. 5215 .0224 .2019 5.9069 .2696 5.6373 24
-Phoonix Islands________________ .2978 .6371 3.2800 I. 7570 .5298 .0043 .0147 6.5906 .3011 0.2895 21
-E".t Marshall Is"1I1d5__________ .'3:!74 .4982 5. 795ti 2.3i47 .0081 .3230 .1780 10.0050 .3239 9.fi811 I:!
-East Caroline Ishll"ls __________ .Ul~~ .9'278 5.4W8 2.78811 .0280 .3993 .01M 10.4882 .2739 10.2143 11
-Central Caroline 151<lIIds _______ .3146 .8911 5.4010 2. U556 .2948 .2594 .0494 9.11659 .~46:! 9.6197 12• I luwait. __ • ____________________ 1.03W .5185 .3099 .1704 .0554 06.-,·.. 1.1194 3.26i4 .2016 3.0658 38
-Angola. Afriea _________________ .9712 .1215 .O'!OO .0916 .O;O"J .0790 .0324 I. 3859 .4082 .9777 re

129°-139° \\'est-139°-149° W ____________________ .0'!30 .643;- .0014 .0082 .3079 .0183 .0064 I. 0689 .2109 .8580 64
-East Lille Islands______________ .2068 .4910 .73111 .2890 .2940 .0002 .3960 2.4089 .1935 2.2154 46
-West Line Islands_____________ .0113 .889'! I. 1383 . n15 I. 5831 .0086 .0799 4.4319 .2696 4.1623 31
-Plloenb: Islamls________________ .2008 .7613 :.":.0070 1.1042 .5064 .0001 .3731 1\.0195 .3011 4.7184 :!S
·E:lst Marshall Isbnds__________ .6703 .6086 4.0421 1.0035 .0131 .1002 .0962 7.1400 .3239 0.8161 19
-Enst Caroline Is".nds__________ · 7468 I. 0764 3.7'!08 I. 9400 .0369 .7644 .7330 9.0315 .~739 8.7570 14
-Centrul (":lr,'linc Islands_______ .::!209 I. 0309 3.7137 I. 8358 .3223 .5651 .2598 7.9545 •24t12 7.7083 16-11:lw:liL _______________________ · s..~53 .6311 .0255 .01\'1 .0444 .2418 .101.\3 J. 9'!35 .2016 1.7'!19 51
-An~ola, Afri(''' _________________ 1.1586 .1788 .2898 .3333 .0839 .0015 .3048 2.3507 .4082 J. 9425 49

139°-149° West-East Linc Islands ___________ . __ .0919 .0103 .7971 .0765 .0002 .o:m .5031 1.5018 .1065 1. 3953 5.i
-West. Linc Isl:llIds______________ .0664 .0198 1. 21~3 .3401 · 4~46 .0520 .0411 2.2393 .1826 ~. 0567 47-Phof'ni\; Tslullds________________ .0919 .0049 2.1147 .0230 .0391 .0154 .2817 3.1713 .2141 ~. 9572 39
-East Marsh"l1 Islands__________ .4450 .0005 4.1935 1.0104 .1939 .0363 .0.~29 Ii. 9325 .2369 Ii. 6956 23
-E:lst Caroline 151:1I1ds __________ .5078 .0553 3.87:?J 1. 2801 .1316 1.0193 .6030 7.4753 .1869 i. ~884 18
-('cutml Caroline Isla"'I5. ______ .1014 .0467 3.8589 1. 191i4 .OOO~ .7868 . 184fl fl. 1750 .15le 1;.01.'i8 23-llawaiL _______________________ .5978 .0001 .0388 .0151 .58til .3931 .1648 1. 7958 .1146 1. 6812 ~.,

-Angola. Alric:l _________________ I. .i080 .1439 .2510 .7029 .0703 .0094 .::?::!29 ~. 9084 .3212 ~. 58T~ 42·

East Line-West Line Islands _____ .. ___________ .3146 .0587 .0447 .0972 .5127 .0060 .8317 1. 8f.50 .1653 1. 7003 .il
-Phoenix Islands_________ . ___________ .0000+ .0295 .3152 .2\i34 .0443 .0007 1.5378 2.1909 .1907 1.9942 48-Easl. Marshall Islands______________ .1324 .0063 1.3340 .•~31O .1828 .l1fl4 .882·; 3.185-1 .~190 2.9658 39
·Easl. Caroline Islands_______________ .1676 .1135 1.1550 .7355 .1~2(j .7379 2.207li 5.2403 .1696 5.0707 :!6
-Centml Caroline Isl:mds_________ . __ .0002 .1009 1.1483 .·,070 .0007 . 54:.?3 1. 2973 3.7567 .1418 3.0149 34-lla\\"aiL. _~ ______________________ ~ __

.2~OO .0088 .4840 .IW6 .5G09 .22;0 .09'!0 1. 7592 .0972 l.fl620 .~
-Angola, A£riC'u_______________ . ____ 4_ ~. 3440 .0772 1. 9427 1. 2430 .0638 .0029 1. 3957 7.0699 .3038 6.7titil 19

West Linc-Phoenix Islands. _____________ . _____ .3146 .0050 .12'25 .0406 .2550 .01OS .1076 .8-"07 .2729 ..;838 70
·EllS\' Marshall Islands______________ .8553 .11265 .81104 . 173M 1.3078 .1753 .0751 3.5042 .~957 3.208.~ 37
-East Carc,line Ishlllds_______ ._____ ._ .9415 .0889 .7458 .~979 1.1366 .0107 .3292 4.0706 . 241i7 3. S249 33
-Centl'lll Carolinc Islands____________ .3319 .0057 .7399 .2555 .4768 .4341 .0,',15 ~.2954 .2179 2.0775 47-llt\\\"oii__ •. ____________ . _. __________ 1.0628 .0"2::?1 .82'!8 .5059 2.1577 .1591 .370.'; 5.1009 .2476 4.8533 27
-Allgola. Alric'l__________ .. __________ · !l415 .2705 2.5;1); ~. 035..i . !laM .0173 .07'20 Ii. &:;21 .3799 6.4722 20

l'hoenix-E"st Marsh'llJ Islands ________________ .1324 .0085 .3524 .0464 .4070 .099~ .0904 1. 1361 .3272 .8089 65
-East Caroline Isl:lnds_______________ .. .1676 .O::?T~ .:l63S .1180 · 314~ .7841 .0604 1. 7359 .~77'! 1. 4587 1i5
-Cent·ral C"roline Islands. _____________ .0002 .0'!13 .2003 .09'!.) .0342 . 582~ .654'\ 1. 6451 .2494 1.3\'57 fifi-II a.\\'~tii__ . ____________________________ .2209 .0061 1. 5803 .8330 .leiG .::!5::!9 .877.1 4.6987 .~048 4.4939 ~9
-Angola, Africa _____________ • __________ ~. 3446 .2021 3.la28 2.6507 .2143 .OOOS .0034 0.2387 .4114 8.8278 11

East I\Iurshllll-Enst C"rnlinc Islands___________ .0021 .0603 .0064 .0166 · 00tJ0 1. 440.i . 298(i 1. 83ij5 .3000 I. 5365 53
-Ccntral Caroline Islnnds___ . ____ .1216 .0567 .0070 .0078 .2053 1. 1612 .0398 I. 5994 .:!72::! 1.3~72 56-Hawaii. ________________________ .0113 .OOO'! 3.4251 1. 2728 .1058 .6685 .4046 5. ~883 . 22i6 5.6607 23
-Angola, Aeriea __________________ 3.5914 . 1~76 6.4964 3.3989 .0307 .0825 .0580 13. 'i861 .4343 13.3518 7

East Caroline-Central Celroline Islands________ .1554 .000-1 .0000+ .0016 .1411 .0150 .1~03 .4338 .2222 .2110 MJ-Hawaii. ________________________ .0037 .0591 3.1354 1. 5803 .16~ .1464 1.3983 6. 48~4 .1;;0 6.3078 21
-Angola, Africa ______ . ___________ 3.7659 .3777 6.0950 S.8908 .0095 .8334 .O9'l7 15.0650 .3843 14.6807 6

Centml C'\I'olinc Islands-lInweli!.. _____________ .2068 .0501 3.1233 1.4806 .6059 .0076 .6984 fi.2::1::!i .1498 fj.08::!9 :?.!
-Angola, Africa.... ____ 2.3914 .3545 6.0782 3.7334 .0773 .6246 .0018 13.2612 .356S 12.9047 7

lInwuii-Ango!a. Afri('a_____ . ___________________ 4.0048 .1380 .4873 .5118 .2504 .::!81::! .7711 6.4446 .3119 6.1327 22-------------------------------
~D~_. ~. _____ •____ . _____ •_________________ 41. 0543 37.1912 128. 5601 78.4819 20.8204 29.4377 33.4614 ---------- --~----- . --_. ----- -----Mcnn _______ . ____________________________ .0:.'20 .5635 1. 9479 1.1891 .3156 .4460 .5070 ---. ------ -------- . --- - - - --- -----Z IllennS____ . ________________________ . ___

.~~O 1. 1855 3.1334 4.322.,; 4.li381 5.0841 5.5911 ---------- --~----- - ---- ----- -----D_____________________________ • __________
69 59 38 30 28 26 24 ---------- ------- - ---------- -----

the Angola and Costn Ricn samples-length of
the pectoral fin and heights of the second dorsnl
fin and the nnal fins-nU have significantly higher
regression coefficients in the Angola snmples nnd
diverge more from the Costlt Ricn. snmple in the
In-l'ger size groups.

Lastly, the sample from northeast Africn shows
little overlnp with any other snmple. Sueh is to

424

be expected because of the mnrked differenees in
fin lengths nnd distance from the snout to the
insert.ion of the ItlHtl fin, which luwe already been
pointed out. However, it hns also been mentioned
thn.t this snmple from llorthenst Afrielt WllS not
composed of yellowfin of it size strictly compnrn,ble
to any of 0UI' size groups. Thus, much of these
differences mny have arisen beellUse of the effeets
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TABLE 14.-Perccnt of overlap (0) /Ietwcen areas, 1tsing SC1>en characters

Aren anti si•.l' group
East West "hoe- East Ea.'t Central North·

109°- 119°- 129°- 139"- Linc Line nix Mar· Cnro- Caro- Bikini Japan Hawaii Angola, cast
119° W. 129° W. 139" W. 149" W. Islands Islanrls Islands shall line Iii\(' Isl:llltl Africa Africa

Islands Islands Islnnds
---------1---------------------------------------------

7 .
3
2

45
31
62
49
42

36
19

.4
11 . ._.

21
14 ._
7 _

.410 _. _
f] _

28
39

19
~.,

17 _.______ 4
30 31 _
27 20 _

17
30
22

23
20
38
51
52

16
27
21

15
31
29
:!3

47

51

36

14

14

11

2342 _

55
56

3 _. •__

4
12
16
23

7082 •__ ._. ._
81

1523 . __ . _

47

16 _. • _

34

3
3

11
14
18

17
20

32
44
55
53

21
~
33

fi
12
19
23

39

71

~ '---'37-

4fi
48

7
9

:H
~8

39

80
51

13
11
24
31
47

18
21
27
46
55

Costa Rica: M. •.• • ._ . . . __ ._.
109°-119" W.: L ._. .__ 33 45 28
119°-129° W.: L • • ._.____ 71 5:l
129°-139° W.: L •. • • ._.____ 64
139°-149° W.: L • . • .
East Line Islands:M ._•• • . .• _. ._. • _

L . . __ ._. . __ . _
West Line Islands:S • • • • ._. ._._ • • •__ ._. __

M • . • • __ . . _
L ._. . . ._. _

Phoenix Islands:S_. • ._. • • • • __ •__ • • • ._._.
M • • • • . . • . • ._. __
L • • . _. • • ._ 65

East Marshall Islands: L . . • . . -._ .. _
East Caroline Islands:S • • • • • • • . _. . ._. _

M . . .._. __ ._. __ . . ._. __ . _. . . .. _
L . __ . . . . _._._. . . ._

Central Caroline Islands:S. • •• _. •• • • • __ . .__ 14 49
1\-1. ._._•._._. • • • •__ ._. •__ ._ ••• • _
L. ._. . . __ . . ._._. . ._. . . . __ ... _. _

Bikini Island: S • • • ._. • • __ • • • ._. • 25
Japan: S • • __ • • '_"_' • • • ._. __ • .. ~__ • . -_. - • ._
Hawaii:

r_~~:::::::::::::::~:~:: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::~:::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ---'-~~l=====;

of curvilinear regressions, ltnd I cannot. say with
confidence t.hat this size group is as different as
the dat.a indicate.

EVALUATION OF MULTIVARIATE
ANALYSIS

A full evaluation 01' t.he merits of the. mult.i
variat.e analysis which I have used here is beyond
the scope of this article.o But the procedure is so
laborious t.hat, some discussion of the value of
considering extrlt charltcters is warranted. The
labor increases approximntely in relntion to the
square of the number of characters, but Maho.
lanobis, Majumdar, and Rao (1949) refer t,o Maha
lanobis, Bose, and Roy (1937),10 in which it is
shown t.hat. D2 approaches a limit as additional
characters are considered. On an intuitive basis
t.his would be expected to hnppen rather quickly,
because as additional chnracters are considered
they would hnve an increased chance of being
correlnted with previously considered characters.
The ext.ra amount of work involved in making the
D2 analysis is npproximntely related to the square
of the number of charncters considered, so t.he
problem is how many characters must be con-

sidered to arrive nt a rensonll,bly stllble estimate
of overlap.

It can be shown readily that. more thnn one
chll,racter must be considered. To demonstrate
this, I have tnken 10 comparisons nt random
out of the total of 122 and calculated the overlap
of the single characters showing the greatest
difference between snmples. These, I compnred
wit.h t.he overlnp computed from seven ehnrltcters
(t.il.ble 15). In all but one 11 there is n substantial
reduction in the overlap due to t.he extra chnl'iwters.
In fact., the single charncter comparison with the
least overlo.p, that between eastern Mnrshnlls
and Angoln with respect to height of the anal
fin, still shows an overlap of 40 percent. This
is reduced to 7 percent when six more characters
are added.

The average effect of adding characters one
by one may be obtained from the grand average,
D2, for ench size group. These avernges hnve
been obtained from table 13 for each character
and the overlap computed, first for one character,
t.hen two characters, and so on until the seven are
considered. It may be seen (fig. 20) t.hat most

• A detailed evaluation of the application of D' to an anthropometric survey
may be found in Mahalanobis. Bose. and Roy (19371.

10 Not availahle to me.

n In this instance the seven characters show an overlap of 82 percent and
thc single character with the greatest diff~rence shows an overlap of only
75 percent. This anomaly occurs h~-canse the other six characters when
combined show less difference than the correction for small samples.
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FIGURE 21.-Effcct of adding characters on overlap of
selected comparisons.
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correlation with other characters. Thus, a con
sideration of our charaeter-by-charaeter compari
sons and the partial correlat.ions of t.able 7 indieates
that it would be desirn.ble to consider height of the
anal fin, which is one of the characters showing the
greatest. differenee among samples, but. not height.
of seeond dorsnl fin, which is closely correltl,ted
with the height of the anal fin. For a similar
reason I could have omitted the distance from the
snout to insertion of the second dorsal fin after
considering that of the snout to insertion of the
first dorsal fin, with whieh it is highly correlated.
Another rather high correlation exists between
head leilgth and distance from snout to insertion of
first dorsal fin.

Thus, it would appear that had I eonsidered
only the best"four characters, I would have found
substantially the same overlap that I did in
considering seven. This would have redueed t.he
work of computation to about one-th~rd of that
for the seven charn.cters. Rao (1952: 256) notes
also that it is profitable t.o use samples of equal size.

EXTENT OF INTERMINGLING

As I htl,ve previously argued, the percentage of
overlap of two samples may be considered to
represent the mtl.ximum proportion of one sample
that might belong to the other. When this con
cept. is extended to two populations separated
geogrnphic.ally, the overlap may be assumed to be
th'e proportion of one which might have come
from the other. There is, of course, no evidence

. _that. any part of the population did come from
another, but the overlap lllay be used, together
with other data, to estimate how much inter
mingling might be oecurring.
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Another approaeh has been made in an examina
tion of the character-by-characte'r overlap of our
most different, most similar, and moderately
different equatorial samples (fig. 21). Here again
it may be seen that in each case most of the
reduction in overlap (if any) occurs in the first
three or four characters.

It would also have been possible to improve the
order in which I have eonsidered the characters.
The most useful characters are those that show the
greatest difference among samples and the least

OL....;H""E""AD,--'p..Ecri~mOR;;;;AL,-"H..r.1":;:;H.,-----..HEFolI~;H'H.,-"S""NO'irtUT'f'TO~<Slii1No;i;~TFiTi1iO----.;jsN""oii;~TFTT;;-'O
LENGTH LENGTH ~ECOND ANAL INSERTION INSERTION INSERTION

DORSAL FIRST SEC.OND ANAL
DORSAL DORSAL

Overlap ({l)
Character --Sources of samples compared Size group showing great-

est difference 1 char- 7 char
acter aeters

--
West Line tslands-Northeast Small _____ Length of pec- 41 4

Africa. toral fin.
Bikini Island-Central Car- ___do_______ Height of sec- 56 14

oline Islands. ond dorsal
fin.

East Line Islands-H::waiL __ Mediulll __ Head length __ 59 1
East Caroline-Central Caro- ___do_______ Snout to inser- i5

oline Islands. tion of anal
lin.

119°-129" West-East Line "Large _____ Height of anal 54 2
Islanrls. fin.

129°-139° West-Phoenix Is- __ .do_______ _____ do_________ 50 -lands.
139°-149° West-Phoenix ls- ___do ______ _____do ________ 55 3

lands.
Phoenix Islands-Hawaii. _____ ___do______ _____do ________ 54 2
East Marshall Islands- ___do______ _____ do________ 40

Angola, Africa.
Hawaii-Angola, Afliea___ . ___ ___do______ Head length __ 48 2

TARLE I5.-Comparison of overlap of one character with
overlap oj seven characters considered simultaneo1tsly

FIGURE 20.-Effect of adding characters on average
overlap of all sample comparisons.

of the reduction (if any) in D2 occurs in the first
three or four Qharacters, but that there is a con
tinuing gradual reduction to the seventh chn,rn.eter.



Such use requ,ires an ~ssumption that the"
characters selected ,to estimate the overlap are
fixed. If t.he characters are' genotypic and fixed
at time of fertilization, then the overlap would
indicate a maximum amount of genetic mixing
(gene flow). Many characters, however, ar~ fixed
during early development and vary accordll1g to
environment, espedally_temperature. Even so,
the amount of overlap would still indicate a
maximum possible amount of intermingling.

Clearly between the two ends of the Pacific
Equator' ~he overlap is so small, (3 pereent) that
there ean be praetielllly no intermingling. Along
this long belt wh~re the yellowfin distribution is
eontinuous. I have previously noted that the
average overlap is less than 50 pereent in sllmples
separated by 1,500 miles and less than 25 pereent
in samples separated by 3,000 miles. Conse
quently, it seems probable that east-west migra
tion must be relat.ively limited and thn,t most
yellowfin tuna probably remain within 11. few
hundred miles of where they occur as 'postlarvae.
The eggs and larvae drift passively with the cur
rents, but development is rapid and it seems
unlikely that they could drift more than 300 or
400 miles before becoming aetive swimmers.

I have noted previously that the average overlap
among samples was about the same for the different
size groups. This dearly indicates that after
they reaeh a weight of about 5 pounds (50 em.)
the;'e is no tendency for samples of the larger fish
to beeome more diverse. Sueh evidence indicates
that the morphologieal differences arise very el1.rly
in life and considering the similar environment in
t,he surfaee layers along the Equator it seems
probable that the differences are genotypic.

The samples from farther away from the Equa
tor-Bikini Island, Japan, and Hawaii-are sepa
rated from the Equator by a zone where yellowfin
are relatively searce. The Bikini sample shows
little overlap with samples from the adjoining
equatorial areas, much less in fact than with the
Japanese sample. The Hawaiilln sample shows,
little overlap with the smaller sizes from the equa
torial areas, but the larger sizes are quite like
th~se from the Eq~ator southeast of Hawaii.
There is also considerable similarity between the
Japllnese sample and the Hawlliian sample.

The sample from Angola, Afriea, hllS so mueh
overlllp with some of the equlltorial Paeific sam
ples that the maximum amount of intermingling

YELLOWFIN TUNA

might be larg~; but of course the geographic .sepa- '
ration'makes absurd the suggestion of any ll1ter
mingling. In the ease of the northeast Africa
sample, both the markedly low overlap with all
other samples and the geographic separation make
the possibility of intermingling very small.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF
YELLOWFIN

One kind or another of yellowfin tuna, genus
Neofhunnus, ha~been deseribed from each of the
warm seas of the world exeept the Mediterranean.
Rosa (1950) has reviewed the extensive literature
and noted that the distribution extends from Point
Coneeption, California, to San Antonio, Chile, in
the eastern Pacific; from Hokkaido, Japan, south
through the Indonesian Archipelago to Cape
Naturtiliste, southwest Australia; around the
shores of the Indian Ocean to the tip of South
Africa; from French Equatorial Africa north to
the coast of Port,ugal in the eastern Atlantic, and

.from Maryland in the United St,ates south to the
coast of Brazil in the western Atlantic. He ll.lso
reported that yellowfin oecur in the Red Sea,
whieh is the warmest sea in the world, so the dis
tribution extends from the warmest waters to
those in the vicinity of latitudes 40° N. anel '40° S.'

To these' eoastwise records must be added. the
records of capture in the open Pacific far from
land as reported by Yoiehi Yabuta in the Japa
nese' atlas "Average Year's Fishing Condition of
Tuna Longline Fisheries," from the exploratory
fishing of POFI along the central and eastern
Pacific Equator, in offshore reeords from the
eastern Atlantic by Mather and Day (1954), llnd
in the more recent unpublished records of the
capture of yellowfin tunll in the open parts of the
Gulf of Mexieo and Caribbelln Sea by exploratory
fishing vessels. The Japanese atlas records the
capture of yellowfin tuna along the Equator from
lona-itude 170° W. to the Philippines, thence
nor~hward at various places to llS faJ' as latitude
43 ° N. along the coast of .Japan, in all of the 1ll11jor
seas of the~sout.hwest Paeific, and in the Indil1.n
Oeean in the vicinity of Sumatm and the Nieobar
Ishll1ds.

This distribution corresponds quite closely to
that of waters warmer than the 65° F. isothere
(line of eqUlu warming) shown by H~ltehins and
Sc,harff (1947). Along the" coast o~ Chile the
limit is between the 65° F. and the 60° F. isotheres,
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and in othe.r areas the most poleward record is not
quite to the 65° F. isothere. Further, no temper
ature barrier exists between any of the populations
of yellowfin, for there is a broad band of summer
temperatures between 65° F. and 70° F. around
the Cape of Good Hope between the Atlantic
and Indian Oceans.

Within the broad range of this species, however,
there are widely varying concentrations. Already
mentioned is the c.oneentration along the Pacific
Equator, where the yellowfin ocelli' in an east-west
band, and the scar.city in the open oce.an north and
south of this band. They do, however, oceur in
eoneentrations in the vicinity of many islands, in
the Coral Sea off Australia, and possibly in other
places sepnrated from this equatorial belt by a
region of yellowfin searcity. The small yellowfin,
in particull1.r, seem to be coneentrated fairly close
to the islands, beeause the-yare rarely seen or
eaught on the high seas. The persistence of
groups of these yellowfin along the reefs of certain
islands has led to commercial fishing for them by
trolling, and many fishermen feel that such yellow
fin populations are relatively static. Thus, con
eent,rations of yellowfin may vary enormously in
extent from the clearly continuous distribution
along many thousands of miles of the Pacifie
Equator to perhaps a relatively isolated group
around a coral atoll.

Despite the variations in abundanee, their wide
spread oeeurrence in all tropical oceans, near land
and far from land, indieates that yellowfin tuna
belong to the pelagic fauna of the warm seas and
not merely to local faunal M'eas.

NOMENCLATURE

A great variety of scientific names has been
assigned to yellowfin tuna in various parts of the
world, and there has been no general agreement
on the correct names to be assigned to the various
species or subspecies. Rosa (1950) recognized
three species: Neothm:n1/.U8 albacol'a (Lowe) 1839 of
the eastern Atlantic Ocean, N. al'[lenti~'ittat1t8

(Cuvier and Valeneiennes) 1831 from the western
Atlantie Ocean, and N. macroptel'·u.8 (Tenuninek
and Sehlegel) 1842 from the Paeific and Indian
Oeeans. Schaefer and Walford (l950) considered
the Atlantie form to be N. albacora and the
Pacific form t.o be N. mac·roptel'us. They de.sig
nated a specimen froni the Malabar eoast of India
as the lectotype of N. al'gent-h'ittat11-s, and thus this
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name clearly applies to the Indian Ocean form
unless it is decided that the Indian Oeean form
should be the same species as one with a prior
name from another ocean. Later Ginsburg (1953)
considered that the name Th:lmnus albacares
(Bonnaterre) 1788 was appropriate for the eastern
Atlantic yellowfin, T. s·ub·ulat-us (Poey) 1875 for
the western Atlantic yellowfin, T. catalinae
(Jordan and Evermann) 1926 for the eastern
Pacific yellowfin, and T. macroptel'1ts (Temminek
and Sehlegel) 1842 for the western Pacific
yellowfin.

Rivas (1954: 316) referred in a footnote to
Ginsburg's usage of T. albacare.~ and aceepted it as
a valid name for all Atlantie yellowfin. Rivas
(1961) reviewed the stntus of T. alba.cares again
and opined that the various yellowfin populations
from the Atlnntie and the Pncific were not worthy
of separate nomencla.t.urial recognition. He noted
the widespread dist,ribution in tropical waters and
stated, "... it would seem therefore, that the
yellowfin tuna represents a single pantropical

. "speCIes ....
The charaeters that almost all authors have

used to distinguish the species have been length
of the pectoral fin nnd height of the seeond dorsnl
and anal fins. Ginsburg (1953) admits that t,he
differenees between the tuna of the eastern Atlan
tic and Hawaii (which he calls western Pacific) are
only of racial magnitude and do not wn.rrant
separate names. He retained the separat.e names
beeause he considered thnt (1) specimens of the
two populations had not been directly eompared,
(2) not all promising phases of the morphology
had been studied, (3) the tunn inhabit t,otally
different faunal areas, and (4) most authors have
treitted the populations as dist.inet species. He,
therefore, considered it desirable t.o avoid the
confusion of shifting nltmes in n,nd out of
synonymy.

Sehaefer llnd Walford (1950) considered the
differences between the eastern Pacific and eastern
Atlantic forms sufficient. t.o warrant separate
species pending more information on t.he variabil
ity within ocenns as compttred with the variability
between ocenns. This information is now at
hand from our studies and it shows clearly thnt
the entire- mnge of variation whieh hns heretofore
been used to describe the speeies of yellowfin
occurs within one continuous distribution of
yellowfin along the Pac.ific Equator. In fact,
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the differenees between yellowfin from Costa Riea
and from Angola (which Schaefer and Walford
eonsider t,o be sufficient for a separate species) are
mueh less than the differenees between yellowfin
from Costa Riea and t.he eastern Carolines. This
difference between the Costa Rican and Caroline
Islands yellowfin is far beyond the conventional
level of a subspecific differenee, but because of the
clear evidence of continuous distribution and
morphologiclll gradients bet.ween these two areas
the yellowfin from the two llreas must. be con
sidered conspecific.

There also may be a similn,r cline across the
tropical Atlantic. Ginsburg (1953) reviewed the
scanty evidence which indicates t.hat. the western
Atlantic form has longer second dorsal and anal
fins than the east.ern Atlnnt.ic form. If the cline
is present, then the Atlantic forms, also, are
conspecific.

If we add to this evidence the fact that the
yellowfin is clearly a fish of the high seas and not
restricted to any coastal faunal areas and the
strong probability that the distribution is con-·
t.inuous in the oceans from the Pacific through the
Indian to the Atlantic, all of the forms should be

~i':J.

--\lb"co,·p. n\.(. -0
. . . ~\'"1I"s
.......... ··of·. . •

\. '.

considered eonspecifie. The confusion Cltn best
be settled by reducing them t.o one species.

There will remll.in, of course, the possibilit.y t.hnt
certain yellowfin populat.ions may be distinct
enough t.o warritnt a sepitrn.te speeific or sub
specific nome. This must be considered for the
sample from northeast Africn. off SOlllitlilnnd, ill
which the fins are short.er t.han any we have found
ill the Pneific. However, our sllJ1lple is not good,
il.lld with the evidence of cont.inuous distribution
t.hrough the Indill,n Oceitn it. seems most. probn.ble
thll,t this group is not completely sepitr:tt.ed from
other yellowfin populnt,ions. Futhermore, it oc
curs in one of the wttrmest pnrts of the ocenn,
where the yellowfin would be expected to be the
most different in st,ruct,ure.

Set.tling the Jllitt.t.er of the proper speeifie name
is only pa.rt, of t.lw problem. The generic nmne is
also in disput.e. Frll,ser-Brunner (1950) and
Ginsburg (1953) used ThunmuJ rather than the
long est:tblished generic nllme of Neothnnnus.
Godsil (1954) did not follow Fraser-Brunner but
separat.ed ThunJl1ts, Neoth'unnus, and Parath-unmts,
principally on t.he basis of markings on the liver;
however, he gives this problem of generie separation

FIGURE 22.-Figure of tuna from Sloane (1707) on which Bonnaterre's description (1788) was based.
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[Expressed as thousands of fork length]

TABLE 10.-Comparison of body proportions calculated
from Sloane's figure of Albacore, yello"IIJjin from Angola.,
Africa, and bluejin tuna from Cape Cod, 1Ilass.

I From Sloane (707) fig. I, tllhle 1.
, From Schaefer and Walford 1195Pl, using the regressions lor our large size·

group and ·assuming a lork length of 140 cm.
3 From Godsil and Holmberg (19501. pagc 7, converter} from their ratios of

part size to hody length.

bclieve it the sttme Fish. It is to be found not only about
Spain, and in the way to the West-I-ndies; but in the South
Seas about Guayaquil, and between Japan and New-Spain
every where.

This is called Tunnyes of Oviedo fU"/II. p. 214. Alb/cores
of Terry, p. 9. Albocores of Mandeljlo, p. 196. Dolphin
or Tltnin of 1Ilarten, Orcynus Rondelet, p. 249. Thunnus
Gesner. 1158. Aldrova-nd. p. 307. 1I/us. srammerd. Raii.
Hist. p. 176. Tab. lIf. 1. Corett. Thy-nni Species ejusd.
app. p. 5. & 24. Tab. 9. No.1. where the Figure seems
not good. Thynnus Bellon. p. 106. Salvian. p. 124. An
palamite of Oviedo S-lnn. p. 211? Guarapucu Brasiliensiblts,
an Cavala Lusitanis, nostratibus Coninghvisch. 1Ifarcgr.
p. 178? P~f. Ed. 1658. p. 59? vel an Curvata pinima
ejusd. p. 150? Ed. 1650. p. 51? Tons of Escarbot NOlla

Francia, p. 35. du Ral.eneau de Lussan, p. 171. An Alba
coretta Pis. Ed. 1658. p. 73? Tom: di Fernan Colon vita d·i
Christof. f. 20. An Ox-Eye of Anonymlts Po1'tu(1al. ap.
Purr-has, p. 1313? Ilel Toninas E.iusd. 1:b. p. 1314? Tun
nies of Francis Gualle. Purchas, 806. Albacoras Ejusd. p.
446. Hakl. of Smith New-England, p. 227. of Galvanos
Purchas, in 42°. North Lat. South-Seas, p. 1685. Ton
ou tasard de Caltche, p. 138. An tonine Ejusd. p. 1421
Ulasso a Tuny Fish of Dudddey. p. 576. Albacore of
Ligon. p. 6. Abbe/'me. p. 30. An a Spanish Maequerel
of Ligon? Albachores Pyrard. de Laval. p. 6. 137.

A tuna of the size of Sloane's specimen Itlmost
certn.inly must have been one of either the yellow
fin or the bluefin group. A comparison of meas
urements of Atlantic bluefin, Angola yellowfin, nnd
Sloane's figure (table 16) indicates thnt Sloane's
figure is closer to the yellowfin than to the bluefin
in all chftrltctel's exeept length of the pectomI fin.
Further, Sloll,ne's figure was. taken from It dried
fish from which the first fin on the back WI1S miss
ing and his figure is a dorsoln.teral view instead of
a lateral one. These factS explnin most of the
differences from nn accurate sketeh of It yellowfin,
which include the shorter pectoral fin, shorter anal

em.
125.7-131.4

284-2fl4
197-216
132-145
12f1-144

30&-318
541-559
606-621
31&-339

em.
140
258
256
249
268

280
509
559
286

em.
152
212
135
27C
197

190
489
580
276

Sloane's Yellowfin' Atlantic
figure I bluetin 3

Character

Fork length .. _
Bead length _
Length of pectoralfin _
Height or second dorsallin ._
Belght 01 anal fln. ._
Snout to insertion of-

First dorsal IIn __ ._. _
Second dorsalfin . _
Anailln. _
Ventralfins _

This Fish was Fivc Foot long from the end of the Chaps
to that of the Tail, the Body was of the make and shape of
It Mackerel, being roundish or torose, covered all over with
small Scales, White in some places, and Darker coluur'd in
others, there was a Line run along each side. The cover
ings of the Gills ot each side were made of two large and
broad Bones covered with a shining Skin, the Jaws were
about Six Inches long, having a single row of short strong
sharp Teeth in them, and were pointed. The Eycs were
large, and the Gills very numerous, behind which were It

small pair of Fins. Post anum was a Foot long Fin, about
Three Inches broad at bottom, and Tapering to thc end.
It had another on its Back ans\yering t,hat on the Belly,
and from these were small Pinnula at every Two Inches
distance to the forked Tail, which was like a New Moon
falcated, before which on the Line of the two sides was a
membranous thick horny Substance, made up of the
Fishes Skin, stood out about three quarters of an Inch
where it was highest, something like a Fin. It was about
Three Foot Circumference a little beyond the Head, where
it was thickest. The Eye was about an Inch and a half
Diameter. The Figure of this Fish is here added, Tab. 1.
Fig. 1. taken from a dried Fish, where every thing was
perfect save th" first Fin on the Back, which I suppose was
accidentally rub'd off.

It i~ frequently taken by Sailers with Fisgigs or White
Cloath, made like FlyiIlg-Fish, and put to a Hook and
Line for a Bait; The Flesh is coloured, and Tasts as the
Tunny of the Mediterntllean, from whence I am apt to

ALBACORES DESCRIBED

lit,tIe cOl1siderntioll. Fro,ser-Brunner.· rcduccd
Parath'unn1ts and' Neothn"/i.i1w.s to subgeneric Stltt,uS
on the ·principle that it generic name is intended
to express rehttionship. It. is not desimble to lllwc
It group of monotypic genera. There is now no
evidence to indicnte t,hat t,hese genem should be
sepnmte, ltud so I follow Fmser-Brunner itnd
Ginsburg, who use Thu"II"ll'I.ts for tIle bluefin,
yellowfin, bigeye.. nnd albncore group.

The final question is which specific IHune is
correct. Schn.efer and W nlford (1950) eonsidered
tlutt T. aryent-illittatus (euvier and. Valeneiennes)
18:31 would Imve priority if only one species of
yellowfin was reeognized, but they did not discuss
the merit·s of T. a.lbacarcs (Bonnaterre) 1788.
Ginsburg (1953) reviewed the ques~ion and eon
eluded t,}utt the originnI figUl'e of alba.cares, which
shows the distinctive long second dorsnl and anal
fins of the yellowfin, must be (';()nsidered It yellow
fin even though the pectoral fin is too short.
Bonnll,terre's description of the yellowfin wns bnsed
on It description and figure by Slon.ne (1707)
which I rE..produce here in full (fig. 2~).

The Sea hereabout is very well provided with Albacorell,
or Thynni, whose Description follows:
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fin, more slender body, and first dorsa'l fin too far
forward.

Therefore, I concur with Ginsburg and conclude
that T. albacal'e.<j (Bonnil,terre) 1788 is 11. vnlid name
for yellowfin tuna. It has priority and hence the
nppropriate nnme for n single worldwide species of
yellowfin tunn is Thnnnu.<j a.lbaca.re.<j (Bonnaterre)
1788.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The study was undertaken in order to under
stand better the intermingling of the populntions
of yellowfin tunll, and to distinguish the species.

Twenty-four samples of yellowfin tunn from the
Pncific Oeenn, one from the Atlantic off Angoln,
Africn, and one from the Indian off Somalilnnd
nre complwed.

Regression stntistics ll.re used to control effect
of sizc of fish in order to compare samples by each
of ten chnracters. Seven of the chnmcters nre
further used in n multiple charncter measure of
overh1.p.

The regression equntions used by Schnefer (1948)
are used. These require log of fork length with
log height' of second dorsal fin il,nd log height of
nnni fin, and log fork length with length of pectoral
fin. All other characters npproximate n linear
relationship. .

Neither linear, tmnsformed linear, nor simple
curvilinear regression equntions nre completely
sll,tisfnctory for the full range of the dntn. There
fore, snmples are divided into small fish, less than
80 cm.; medium, 80 to 1~0 em.; and large, more
thnn 120 cm. in fork length. Compll,risolls are
mnde nt 65 cm., 100 cm., nnd 140 cm., respectively.

A cline, or charncter gl'l1.dient, exists nlong the
Pncific Equat,or from the ensteni Pacific to .the
Caroline Islands. The yellowfin in the 6!1St,ern
Pacific have l~rger hell,ds~ slightly 'shorter pectorlll
fins, much shorter second dorsal a.nd anal fins, '
and 'greater distances from snout to the insertion of
first dorsal, second dorsnl, ventml, Imd anal fins.
They also have a greater body depth and 11. grenter
distnnce from the insertion of the ventral fins to
the vent.

Most other samples were like some part of the
cline. 'The sample from Angoh1., ,Africa, closely
resembled the samples taken between Costa Riea
and the Line Islands. The samples from Hawaii
were quite like those t,aken between longitude
1290 W. and the Line Islands. The sample from

YELLOWFIN TUNA

Japan was like the one from the Caroline Islands.
The Bikini Island sample, however, was rather
unlike the others but most, similar to those from
Japan and Hnwnii. The Philippine sample was
most like samples from the eastern Pacifie and very
different from the nearby Caroline Islands sam
ples. Most diverse was the sample from Somali
land, which had especially short fins, deep body,
and a long distance from the snout to the -insertion
of the ventrals.

The ov'erlap of samples from along the Pacific
Equator is inversely related to distanee between
samples. The average between samples taken
1,500 miles 11.part is less tht1,ll 50 percent; 3,000
miles apart, less than ~5 percent; and 6,000 miles
apart, less than 6 percent. It is concluded that
east--west migration is limited and that most yel
lowfin remain within a few hundred miles of where
they oecur as juveniles.

The multivariate analysis is evaluated. It is
shown that overlap is greatly reduced by eonsider
ing more than one charncter but that it is not
worthwhile to use more than four characters.

The dist,ribution of t,he yellowfin indic~tes that,
it belongs to the pelagic faunal group and" not to
coastal faunal groups. It occurs in all ',:'oceans,
except the Mediterranean, in waters'warnl-er than
650 F. at the surfaee. No temperature barrier to

'movement of the yellowfin exists between the
Atlantic and Indian or Indian and Pacific Oceans.
The distribution is probably continuous a:lthough
not uniform.

I t is considered desirable to plaee all yellowfin
tunas of the world in a single species beeause of the
continuous distribution and because the full range
of characters which have been used to dis~inguish

speeies occurs in the series of samples from the
Pacifie Equator. The name should then be
Thnnn1t8 albaca.re8 (BonnateITe) 1788.
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APPENDIX

TABLE A-1.-klorphometric measurements of yellowfin tuna (lnm.), from 10nglill.e catches near the Equator and longitude
110° W., March 19,54

Snout to insertion 01- Insertion Height 01-
01 ventral Great- Length ------ Dhun-

Fork length Weight Hcarl fin to est 01 pee.· cter 01 Sex Examiner
Ob.) length First Second Anal Ventral antl>rior hody toral fin Second Anal iris

dorsll\ dorsal fin fin edge of depth dorsal fin
fin fin vent fiu

---------------------------------
764 ____________________

---.--.- ~17 243 416 454 238 ---------- 188 207 118 \l\l 33 F William F. Royce.800 ______ • _____________ 231' 223 242 430 4711 243 24~ 214 225 Jl3 113 30 M Do.823 ____________________
-- .. _--- 228 247 435 487 252 235 202 24~ Jl9 119 31 F Do.1051. __________________
-------- 288 310 55~ 605 319 ------343- ~78 ~~4 180 186 38 M Do.JI75___________________ 310 342 616 678 350 306 309 222 205 36 F Do.Jl80___________________
____ a ___ 309 334 605 678 333 ---------- 300 310 2~9 ~46 40 F Do.1206_____________ ._. ___
-------- 308 341 6~7 689 344 353 293 322 218 ~13 34 F Do.

1~32__ • ________________ ----._-- 314 339 623 692 353 346 303 3ns 216 234 35 F Do.1283______________ • ____
-------- 325 359 661 733 365 .377 311 330 ~i6 269 36 F Do.1412___________________
--._---- 350 387 722 7111 391 ---------- 348 336 363 434 40 F H. S. H. Yuen.1446___________________
-------- 367 417 735 819 4J1 --- - .--- _. 375 341 368 465 41 1\1 Do.1449___________________
-------- 300 400 732 816 300 428 380 356 378 416 41 1\1 William F. Roye.e.1465______________ • ____ 367 394 ;;9 SI9 404 421 362 380 396 381 44 F Do.1466___________________
-------- 366 383 737 817 400 44S 388 343 366 319 38 M Do.1476___________________
-------- 379 416 765 844 420 441 391 369 379 404 40 F H. S. H. Yuen.

1480 __ • ________________
-------- 369 391 756 840 419 427 379 358 363 393 38 F Do.

1507 ___________________ ----_._- 388 417 767 851 431 445 382 347 36~ 443 42 F Do.1525___________________
-------- 385 425 764 853 430 433 398 378 391 465 40 M Do.1531. ____ ._. ___________
----- --- 404 445 781 858 454 ---------- 417 371 446 512 4~ M Do.1537 __ • ________________
- - ------ 379 420 777 846 417 ---------- 400 379 417 434 45 I\I William F. Royce.

1567 _________ • _________ 165 387 429 791 880 428 461 411 1361 -------- 592 4~ F H. S. H. Yuen.1603___________________
-------- 408 437 813 893 459 4.~~ 420 367 506 10 41 M Do.1608___________________ ---~---- 408 430 803 913 466 457 417 358 458 543 40 M Do.1649 ___________________ 415 450 828 906 454 470 429 391 420 502 41 M Do.1650 __ • ___________ • ____
-------- 435 457 828 908 472 453 427 375 477 36~ 40 M Do.1680 __ • ________________ 20n 429 438 841 937 471 478 445 404 493 543 42 1\1 W. F. Royce.1690___________________

220 427 483 S71 957 471 508 454 406 640 716 46 M Do.

.I Frayed.
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TABLE A-'2.-1\f0I'phometric measurements (em.) of yellowfin tuna taken near Bender Cassim, Somaliland, Afnca

[Measurcd by A. Fraser-Brunner)

Snout to insertion of- Insertion Height of-
of "entral Great- Length Diam- Number

Fork length Weight Head lin to est of cter of of gill Sex Months of 19';3
(kg.) length FiI·.t Second Anal Ventral anterior body pectoral Second Anal iris rake~s

dOl'sal dorsal lin lin edge depth lin dorsal lin
lin fin of "ent lin

--------------------------------------------
62.5________ ._ • ____ 5.25 18.5 20.5 34 39 23 --- - ---.-- 16.5 16.5 7 6.5 2.5 9+18 M MarcIl.65________ .. _.. ____ 6.3 18.75 20 35.5 40 21. 5 --- - -. - - -- 17 18 7.25 7.5 3 8+20 M February.65________ . ________ 6.4 19 21 36 40 21. 5 --- -- - - - -- 17 18 8.5 8 3.5 9+18 F January.65________ . __ " ____ 6.4 19 21. 5 36.5 39.5 21 ---- --- --- 17 17.5 9 9 a.5 9+18 F February.67.5. _______ ... ____ 6 19.5 2~. 5 37.5 42 2~ ---------~

17 18.5 8.5 9 3 10+19 F Do.68___________ . _. ___ 6 19.5 23 38 4~ ',q ---------- 17.5 18.5 8.5 9 3 10+19 F January.69.5.. _____________ 6:4 20 21.5 38 4~ 22 _a ________ 18.5 19 9.5 10 3.25 10+21 M February.70_._______________ 5.6 20 24 41 44 23 ---------- 20 19.5 8.5 8 3 8+20 M Jail nary.70_________________ 5.8 20 ~2 29 43 2~ ---------- 17.5 18 8.5 8 3.5 10+18 F MarcIl.70_________________ 7 20 :12 29 43 2~ ---------- 17.5 18 8 8.8 3.5 9+19 F Do.70.5__ • ____ . _______ 5 20 23 39 42.5 23 ----- ----- 18.5 19 8.5 8 3 9+20 F Jannary.70.5________ .. _____ 5.4 20.5 2'.:! 38 42.5 23.5 ----- ----- 18.5 18.5 8.5 8 3 9+20 M Fehruary.70.5_______________ 5.8 20 23.5 39 43 23 ----- ----- 19 20 9 8 3.5 9+20 F January.71.5_______________ 7.8 20.5 22.5 39 43 23.5 ---------- 19 18.5 8.25 9 3.5 9+20 F March.72_•• __ • __________ . 7 20.5 22. .; 39.5 43 23 ---------- 19 20 8 8.5 3.5 10+20 M Do.73________ . ____ . ___ 8 20.5 22.5 38 45 24 --. _. ----- 19 19.5 10 10 3.25 9+20 M Do.73_________ . __ . ____ 8 20.5 22 37.5 45 24 --~ - - . - - -- 19 19.5 9.5 10 3.5 9+20 M Do.73.5__________ .•. __ 7.3 20.5 23 39 44 23.5 --. -- - - .. - 19 19. 5 8.5 8.5 3 9+20 F Do.74____________ . ____ 8 21 25 42 45 24 ----- -- --- 20 :JO 9 11 3.5 9+20 F? February.i4_________________
8 21 24 41 45.5 25 ----- --._- 20 20 9 10 3.5 9+20 M March.75.. ______ . ________ 7.7 21. 5 23 41. 5 46 24 ---------- 19.5 20 9.5 10 3.5 9+19 F Do.76. ________________ 5.5 18.5 21 36 40 21 ---------- 16.5 19 8 8.25 3.5 9+21 M Do.76. ________________ 6 18.5 21 35 40 21. 5 ---------- 16.5 13 8.5 8.25 3.5 9+21 M Do.76_________________ 9 22 24.5 42 46 25 --- - --- - -. 20.5 21. 5 10 11.5 3.5 9+22 F Do.77___ •• ______ ••• _•• 5.5 19 21. 5 36.5 40.5 22 ---- - - -._- 17 19 8 8.5 3.5 9+20 M Do.SO_______ . __ . ______ 10 23 24 42.5 49.5 26 . ~ -- - -- --~

2~ 20 11.25 12 3.5 9+20 F Do.80___ . __________ . __ 10 23 24 42.5 49 25 A· ___ • __ ._ 2~ 20 11 11.5 3.75 10+20 F Do.SO_________________ 11 23 26 44 48.5 26
~ ---- - - - -- 22 21. 5 11 12 4 9+20 F Do.SO __• _________ . ____ 11 23 26 44 48 26 ----- ----~

22 21.5 11 12 4 9+21 F Do.SO.5. ___ .. _________ 10 2'~. 5 25 44 48 26 --_ .. _--_. 21 20.5 9.5 10 4 9+21 F Do.SO.5____ .. _________ 10 22.5 25 44 48 26 ---------- 21 20 9.5 10 4 9+22 F Do.S!. _____ ... ________ 10 23 25.5 44 47 25.5 ---------- 21 21 9 11 3.5 8+20 M Do.8!.________________ 10 23 24 43 50 26 ---------- ~~. 25 20 11. 5 12 3.75 9+20 F Do.8!.__ . _____________ 10.7 23 25.5 44 47 25.5 ----- - -._- 21 ~1 9 11 3.5 9+20 M Do.8!.5_. ____ . __ .. __ ,_ 10 23 25 43.25 44 27 ~ --_. - - -.- 20.5 22.5 9.5 10 4 10+22 F Do.8!.5_______________ 10 24 26.5 44 49 25 A _________

22 20.5 9.5 12 3.5 10+21 F Do.82___ •_______ .. ___ . 11.6 24 27 45.5 49 ~6 ---------- 21. 5 23.5 10.5 12.5 4 10+22 M Do.82.5_______ . ____ •• _ 10.5 22.5 24 43.5 46.5 24 _ a _______ ~

~2 2~. 5 12 14 3.5 9+20 M Do.83___ . _______ ._._. _ 11.5 23 25.5 44.5 50 26.5 ---------- 22 21.5 11 12 3.5 9+20 F Do.83___ .. _____ . ___ . __ 11.7 23.5 25.5 44.5 50.5 26.5 _ ~ A _______ 21.5 2!. 5 11 11.5 3.5 9+20 F Do.84 ____________ . ____ 11 22.5 26 45 50 26.5 _ _______ A_ 22.5 ~2 11 13 3.5 9+20 F Do.84_____ • _. _________ 11.8 23.5 25.5 44.5 50.5 26.5 --.------. 21.5 21. 5 11 11 3.5 10+20 F Do.84. ___ • ____________ 12 24 26.5 45 50 27 ---------- 23 21 11 12 4 10+20 M Do.84______ ._. ________ 12 24.5 26 46 50 27 ---------- 22.5 21 10.5 11.5 4 9+20 M Do.84. ________________ 12.6 24 27 45 50.5 27 ---------- 2~. 5 21 11 12.5 4.25 9+21 M Do.84.5. ______________ 12 24.5 26 47 52 28.5 ---------- 23 2"d 12.5 16.5 3.5 8+20 F Do.84.5. ______________ 12 23 26 45.5 50.5 26.5 ---------- 22 21. 5 11.5 11.5 4 9+21 M Do.84.5_______________ 12.7 23 26 ·46.5 50.5 26.5 ---------- 22 23 11.5 11.5 4 8+21 M Do.85.5. ______________ 12 23.5 26.5 45 51 26 ---------- 2~. 5 22 11 14 4 10+20 F Do.86_________________
12 23.5 27 45 49 26 ---------- 23 22 11.5 10.5 4 8+21 F Do.86_________________ 13 24 ~7. 5 46.5 52.5 27.5 ---------- 23 24 125. 14 3.5 9+20 M Do.86_________________ 13 24 27 46.5 51 27.5 ---------- 23 22 12 13 4 10+20 F Do.87____ • _. __________ 13 24.5 26.5 45.5 50.5 26.5 -- ~ ~ - ----- 23.5 22 12 12 4 9+2" F Do.87________ . __ . _. __ . 13.3 24.5 27 46 52 27.5 --_. ------ 23 24.5 13 14.5 3.75 9+23 M Do.89_______ . _. ___ • ___ 14 26 28 48 52 29 ---- - -- --- 24 23 13.5 15 4 8+20 F Do.105.5___________ • __ 22 28 31.5 56 61 31. 5 ---------- 27 26 16 18 4 9+20 M Do.

NOTE.-Data furnished through the conrtesy of G. 1.. Keste"en, Fisheries Di"ision, U.N. Food and Agricnlture Organization. Meosnrements were re
corded in half or quarter centimeter units identified hy the npper limit of each nnit; thlls arc l~ to J.< em. tau great.
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TABLE A-3.-Regression statistics of yellolOfin tuna samples

[N=number used In sample; 8=summatlon; X=fork length (mm.) or log. Imm.); l'=other characters as listed; r=deviations from mean x; y=deviation Irolll
mean y; b=regress(on coeffic.lent; a=constant in regression equation; ,=sl:.'lJldard deviation from regression Icm.); r'=estlmated character size Icm.) at stand
ard comparison length of size group (cm. except for logarithms which haw characteristics for mm.ll

Character and size group 1 N o9X 81-- SJ(! 091" o9XY Sr'

X=fork length; Y=head length:Costa Rica:' M _____________________________________ 29 2,896.5 789.9 292, 493. 79 21,688.87 79.625.98 3,193.3676
109°-119° W.: L _____________________________________

21 3.146.2 797. 0 475,009.34 30,504.64 120.353. US 3.648.6524
119°-129° W.: L __ ___________________________________

47 6,895.9 1.739.1 I, 016, 781. 01 64,638.71 256,300.39 5.005.7588
129°-139° W.: L _____ ________ . _______________________

46 6,667.6 1.680.6 988,059.18 62, 520. 78 248,469.53 21.605.0548
139°-149° W.: L ___ • __________________________________

111 16,007.1 4.100.5 2, 4.611. 71'>5. 29 156,032.57 620,546.4.7 13, 951. 3223.
East Line Islands:M _____ ______________________________________________

33 3.382.8 11l3.8 349,710.50 25,445.64 94.305.02 2,942.7473L ___________________________________________________
155 22,524.5 5.631.8 3. 288, 056. 75 205,463.66 821,786.66 14.810.9420

West Line Islands:R ________________________________________________
43 2.954.4 849.3 205,448.86 16,939.55 58,973.52 2,4.60.9680AL____ .. __________________________________________
86 8,407.2 2,286.3 832,615.32 61,334.71 225,881.3\1 10. 743. 0894L. ___________ c_______________________________________
57 7.876.2 1,998.8 1,094, 133. 62 70.433.4.4 277,.';47.24 5.808.5948

Pabnyra Island:'s___ ____________________ ~_. ________ 4 __________ • ___

35 2. 537. 2 730.7 184,770.90 15, 80S. 81 53,170.94 845.6475M ____ ________________________________________________
57 5,379.7 1,446.6 511,367.03 36,886.28 137,303.18 3,627.1688

Phoenix Jslands:S _____ _•___________ -. -- - --__________________________ 37 2,503.6 715.2 171,117.96 13,927.34 48.798.54 1,712.2044M.___ _. __________________._________________________
59 5,795.3 1,559.6 576,982.99 4.1.586.04 154,811.32 7,737.1918L _____ . _________________ . __________________________
46 6,142.5 1,539.6 836,866.39 52,633.16 209,836.18 16.642.3411

East Marshall Islands: L ____________________________
40 5,453.4 1,359.8 746,253.02 46,398. 12 186,058.50 2.763.7310

Bikini Island: 8____ -- -__ . ~ _________________________ 31 1. 8.."0. 9 520.9 109.843.77 8.859.57 31,185.95 1,826.5439
East Camline Islands:S. ____ _•____________ -_-_... _____ •__________________

60 3,916.3 1,096.1 259.183.29 20,224.83 72,382. 71 3,559.8619AL_.__ • ________________________ •__________________ 5!; 5,404.4. 1.411.5 539.532.20 36.602.69 140,475.74 8,48110298L ______ . ___________________________________________ 54 7,516.0 1.872.4 1,052. 115. 4.4 65,213.40 261,891. 54. 5,909.5882
Central Caroline Islands:S_. __ _____________________ • ______ •____ . ____ . ____ • ___

37

I

2,513.9 r098.9

I
173.340. 55 13,369.39 48,132.23 2. 544. 03091\I_____ __________________ • _________________ •____ • ___

102 10,289.2 2, r,73. 5 1,049,698. 10 70,639.51 272,240.75 11. 780. 093~.c,______________________________ •_.. ________ •____ • ____
6\l 9,125.8 2,287.5 I, 211.069. 54 76,126.13 303,577.8-1 4.109.7482

Pl1l1ipplnes (SW. Palmy):

I
8_.______ • _________ .. ______ . ______ . ___________ . ____ • ___ 242 15,776.4 4,560.2 I, OW, 719. 56 8",405.94 299,786.77 12, 228. 1'1635AI_______________ • _______________ .. _________ •__________ 81 7,349.8 1,993.6 674,621.22 49,439. iJo 182.526.67 7,713.0714L _______________ . ________ . _______ . _________ . _________

32 4,234.2 1,085.1 562. 353. 1)(1 36,933.97 144,065.00 2,089.5488Japan: S__________ • ______ . _______ . ____________ • _____ . ___ 31 1,789.5 508.7 108,296.33 8,686.13 30,660.85 4. \l\l5.9\l\l4.
Hawaii:'S ___ _____________ • _______________ •_________ •________

36 1,884.6 534.2 100,518.50 8,061.62 28,461. 45 1,,859.6900AI..______________ • _____________ •_________ •____ • ___ 34 3,466.4 913.2 356.040.12 24,6112. 30 93.673.95 2;:630. 4448L _______________ . _____________ . _________ . ________
133 19.955.4. 4.929.5 3, 028. 042. 30 184.4.79.19 747,259.96 33;922. 0808

Hawaii:'

I,'!;- ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - -- - - ---- - - -- - -- -- ~- -- --- -- - - - - - - ~ --- 47 2.679.3 762.9 153.111. 13 12,412.53 43,589.67 373.9281L _________________ • _____________ •__________ .. ____ • ___ 20 2,859.2 714.2 409,803.4.2 25,588.64. 102, 3\13. 11 I,052.18llOSociety. Islands: S_. ________________________ .. ____ • ___ 17 988.5 284.4 58,503.31 4,827.06 16,891.56 1,024.9424
Northeast Africa: 8_ . ___________ •______________ •___ 48 3,895.0 1.077. 3 304,447.00 24,356.69 86,085.00 2,821. 4792
Angr1la, Africa: ,AI.____________________________________________ • ___

21 2.050.5 560.5 206,277.00 15.248.01 56,039.06 6,061. 0115L ______________________________________________ . ___
27 3.717.0 961.3 515,125.62 34,411.43 133,110.49 3,418.6200

1'-=pectoral fin length:Costa Rica:' M ___ .. _• ___ . _________________________ . ____ 28 83.897 755.5 251. 444377 20.519.4.1 2, 266. 4.008 .061998
109°-119° W.: L_. __________________________________ _.

21 66. 650 758.0 211.566268 27,4.90.42 2,4.07.5195 .031863
119°-129° W.: L ____ .. ____________________________________

46 154.626 I. 680.7 461.064214 61,652.59 5,322. 9928 .043956
129°-139° W.: L ___ . __________________________________

46 145.115 1,600,4 458.098769 60,123.18 5,222. 2868 .308265
1390 -149° W.: L ___ • _________________________________

113 358.339 4.,216.1 1,136.467083 157.636.55 13.374.0386 .123376
East Line Islands:L ________________ . ____________________________ . ___

124 391. 907 4,570.7 1. 238. 755335 168.894..65 14,400.0028 .117459AI.______________________________________________ • ____
32 96.266 917.8 289.652924 2t1. 501. 70 2,763.9444. .054713

West. Line Islands:8..______________ . _________________________________
43 121. 882 874.9 345.577724 18.022.45 2.484.4753 .107447AI._._____________ • __________________________________
86 256.925 2,4.18.1 767.775975 68,804.05 7,236.1381 .212538L __ . _____________ . ________________________________
56 175.831 2,030.0 552.137153 73,803.70 6,370.8446 .056072

Phoenix Islands:S ____ ____________ ~ ________________________________
37 104.643 751.9 296.022337 15,457.43 2,129.8423 .072136AI________________ • _. ______________________________
58 173.291 1,696.1 517.808774 50.125.13 5.075.44.69 .144.108L ____ . __________ . _________________________________
46 143.943 1,643.0 450.460353 58.862.76 5.142.9820

I
.034544.

East 1\-1arshall Islands: L. __________________________
40 125.349 1,44.1. 5 392.839243 52.058.77 4.518.3636 .029948

Bikini Island: S___ ... __________ __________ . ________ .. _
31 85.798 558.8 237.546178 10,226.10 1.550.0649 .0S4991

East Caroline Islands:S_•. __ • __________ • _____ • ___________________________ W 1f)8.697 1,239.1 474.472711 25.954.71 3,491.1148 .1614.151\L.._. ___ _______ • __________________________________
53 158.390 1,568.3 473.500596 46,927.19 4,695.2196 .153576L. ___ . __________ . _____ . ___________________________
53 173.007 2,023.5 544..271157 74,624.13 6,367.61114 .01134.84-

Cent-ral Caroline Islanrls:

I
S.. ___ . __________ . _____ . ____________________________

36 101. 854' 778.3 288.288240 17,128.15 2,207.7750 .114.9821\I. ___ •_________________ • _________________ .. _______ •___ 102 306.117 3.125.4 918. \1.10769 96.471. 08 9.391.1201 .228635L ____ • __________ .. ______ • __________________________
72 224.688 2. 576. 1 iOl. 222332 92.35!. 33 8,WO.SS1O .054.980Japan: 8 __ .. ____________ ._. _____________________________
30 82.441 515.3 226.832298 9.385.21 1,428.2000 .281682

Hawaii:'1'3_.______________ • ___________________________________
36 97.754 550.11 2M. 544952 8,636.70 1,499.6342 .1048271\1••______ _______ • _____ •_________________________ •___ 34 102.230 000.4 307. 4.2944.8 29.046.90 2,980. 3779 .047893L_, ___________________________________________ . ___

133 422.105 5,032.9 1,339.9291170 191.379.69 15,986. 6720 .286128
Society Islands: S ___ _____________________ •_____ •___ 21 57.897 374.4 159.676581 6,854.34 1,035.2576 .054552
Nertheast Africa: 8. _____________________ . _____ . ___ 48 139.053 999.5 402. 913285 20.984.25 289.8690 .085435
Angola, Africa: I

.1182091\1.________________ • ________________________ •_________
21 62.646 569.8 187.000176 15,924.06 1,707.0178L __ ______________ . _________________________ . _________
27 84.710 953.7 265.799772 33,830.51 2.993.9101 .029991

See footnotes at end of table.
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TABLE A-3.-Regression slatt:sUcs oj yellowjin tuna samples-Continued

Character BIld size group I N SOY sr sx· sr' SXY ."<r •

Y = height second dorsal lin:Costa Rica:' 10£••••________________________________ 28 83.896 61.318 251. 435890 134.538996 183.841218 0.059504
100°-119° W.: L ____________________________________

20 63.455 51.701 201. 3tl8243 133.893361 164.117955 .031392
119°-129° W.: L_ . __________________________________ 45 142.407 116.934 450. 704'i83 304.507574 370.192937 .043591
129°-139° W.: L _______________________________________

45 141. 932 115. 801 447. 9672'lO 299.620879 365. 902722 .307444
139"-149° W.: L ____________________________________

109 345.664 287.463 I, 096. 300848 759.324805 911.908839 .121023
East Line Islands:lof. ______ __________________________________________

32 96.220 72.790 289.372416 165.827650 218.957612 .050903L. _________________________________________________
155 489.958 412.957 I, 548. 906650 1.102.197991 1,305.785473 .139929

West Line Islands:
."!_----- ------------- -- ---- -- -- ------------- -- ---- -- 42 119.137 83.006 3.18. 0441\43 164.358096 235.620544 .101197101.. _______ ____________________________ -_-__________ 84 250.789 189.036 748.954439 426.449708 564.797120 .202981L ___________ . _____________________________________

57 178.935 149.275 561. 771969 391. 669033 468. 777214 .057334
Phoe.nix Islands:/5. ________________________________________________

36 101. 821 71. 606 288. 058653 142.698836 202.657672 .072007
-~I._-------- __ - ________________________ -- -_____ - __ 55 164.262 125.241 490. 710IrJ8 285.685185 374.264864 .128266L __ . ______________________________________________

44 137.612 114.589 430.427680 298.849489 358.489012 .039895
East Marslla11 Islands: £----------- ---------- -- ---- 38 119.107 100.708 373.357959 267.224844 315. 739082 .029606
Bikini Island: 8 ____________________________________

30 82.938 55.723 229.368553 103.721167 154.177996 .078158
East Caroline Islands:8.______________________________________ -_________ 50 lC18. C-.97 118.869 474.472711 235.963849 334.477887 .161415101.___ _• __________________________________________

55 164.390 126.919 491. 509308 293.653623 379.691955 .162543L ________________________________________________
54 169.785 144.748 533.898401 388. 441770 455.251731 .066064

Central Caroline Island.:s____ ________ .. _____________________________________ 3(; 1(\1. 779 72.384 287.862165 145.852994 204.828458 .113142AI. _______ • ______________________________________
102 306.117 237.642 918.930769 554.766056 713.671426 .228635L __ . _____________________________________________
71 221. 566 185.713 691. 475448 486. 391527 579. 669959 .045979.lapan: S. ______________________________ •___________ 31 85.269 57.732 234. 830M7 108.176324 15\!. 229245 .288555

Hawaii: :!R ________________________________________________
33 89.605 5\!.351 243.40909 106.99218 161. 30666 .10436AI________ _____________________________ .' ____________
34 1(\2.231 77.106 307.43281 17.5.05126 231.91726 .04524L .. _. ______ .. ______________________________________ 133 422.1(\5 352.442 1,339. 93162 936.08809 I. 119. 25091 .28778

Society Islands: S___ __ • _______________________________
20 55.062 37.280 151. C,47056 69.692726 1(\2. 73n08 .055864

Northeast Africa: 8. __ . ____________________________
43 1'!4.llrJO 86.819 363.189526 175.472595 252.384244 .049954

Ango!<t, Afriea: •101._______ ___________ • _____ -_____________ -__________
20 59.739 44.580 178.549527 99.720323 133. 352250 · 112121L __. ______________________________________________ 2C, 81.631 65.771 256.319531 166.546780 206.553552 .06448

l"=height anal lin:Cost.<t Riea:' 101__ •____ • _______________________________ 28 83.898 62.249 251. 44885C, 138.676825 186.641229 .060484
1(\9°_119° W.: L _______ . ____________________________

20 63.445 52.351 201. 29424.1 137.31\0109 166.158030 .030842
119°_129° W.: L _____________________________________

45 145.618 121.359 461. 013894 3.."0. 731273 384.301592 .044287
129°-139° W.: L _____________________________________

44 138.731 115.337 437.720069 304.022121 364.330992 .305279
139°-149° W.: L _______ . ____________________________

110 348. ;52 295.097 1,105. 828784 792.763031 935.861205 .120079
East Line Islands:101._.__ ______________ • ________________ •___________

33 99.292 ;6.000 298. 809600 175. 64782S 228. 981S29 .05-5016L __. ___________ . ____ . ________________ . ___________ 153 483. 531 41·1. 601 1. 523. 254051 I, 125. 407081 1. 310. 002739 .134914
W~st Line Islands:S. __. ________________ . ________________ . ___________

42 119.118 83.219 337.939288 165.233633 236.198792 .103624101._.__• _____________ • ____________________________
87 259.891 1119.596 776.573131 459.480550 596.750578 · 21299.~L_. _______________________________________________
54 1611. 4~6 144.323 532.067676 386.42;807 453.165245 .051121

Phoenix Islands:S____________________ • ____________________________
37 104.641 73.489 296.010719 14e,301409 207.982031 .07183110.£. ___ _______________ • ____________________________
58 173.32tj 134.937 518.112303 314.633461 403.515203 .148471L ___________________ • ____________________________
43 134.444 114.3;0 420.379512 304.500932 357.661681 .026277

East Marshall Islands: L ___ . ______________________
39 122.27C, 105.833 383.395914 287.459047 331. 880495 .026166

Bikini Island: S _____ __ .. ____________________________
31 85. 907 57.758 238.182920 108.065174 160.283217 .117996

East Caroline Islands:S ____ _____________________________________________
60 168.697 119. 181 474.472711 237.383145 335.404648 · 161415101.. _______ __________ • -____ -- -- ________ - -__________ 55 164.390 120.428 401. 5O'J308 305.3W016 387.108621 .162543L __.. ______________________________________________
52 163.420 142.437 513.642164 390.578717 447. ;76963 .063388

C~ntral Caroline· Islands:S_______________________ - - -- --- ___________________ 35 99.042 70.543 280.380896 142.65;533 199.846930 .1141\74111.__________________ • ________________ •___________
101 303.205 239.524 910.451025 569.235948 719.542609 .220609L .. ______________________________________________
70 218.412 187.800 681. 527732 504.318644 586.077836 .044850Japan: 8._____________ . ____________________________ 30 82.632 55.604 227.876798 103.864654 153.619860 .2;5217

Hawaii:'
8. __ . _- - --______ --_-___ ---- -- --- _______ . -- _________ 34 92. 360 60.270 250.99237 107.19607 163.90159 .09915L ________________________________________________

133 422.105 358.549 1.339.93164 068.75793 I, 138. 64039 .28780101._.__ ______________ • ____ - -- -- -_______ .. -- _________ 34 102.239 78.230 307.48041 180.25;31 235.32153 .04473Society Islands: B._________ __________________________ 19 52.360 35.319 144.346252 65.858589 97.429882 .053115
Northeast Africa: S___________________ .. ___________

43 124.960 88.273 3r>3. 189526 181.467413 256.620348 .049954
Angola. Africa: •lof. _________ _______________________ .. _______________

21 62.646 46.863 187.000176 105.043883 140.028416 · U8209L ____________________________________ . ___________
27 84.710 69.103 265.8016C,8 177.057928 216.862426 .031887

r=snout to insertion first dorsal fin:Costa Riea:' 10:/.___________________________________ 29 2. 89C,. 5 853.9 292.493.79 25.390.27 86.162.62 3,193.3676
109°_119° W.: L _______ . ____________________________

21 3.146.2 865.8 475.009.34 35.969.34 130.656. 84 3,648. 6524
119°-1~9° W.: L ___ . ___ . ____________________________

44 6.450.3 1. ;84. 5 950.350.6; 7~. 671. ~5 262. ;35. 30 4.751. 3498
1~9°-139° W.: L _______ . _____________________________

46 6.667.6 1.848.3 988.059.18 75.600. i5 ~i3. 216. 64 21. 605. 0548
139"-149" W.: L _______________________________________

U~ 16.645.1 4.573.0 2.48;.698. 53 187. ;8~. 94 f183. 31~. 55 13. 954. 2978
East Line Islands:101. __________ ________ •_______________________________

33 3. 38~. 8 981.3 349.710.50 211.370.83 101,318. 6:l 2.942.7473L ___________________ .. ______________________________
155 ~~. 538. 9 6.152.4 3.292.495.07 ~45. 2:?'~. 02 898,248.44 15.062. 7267

West Line Islands:S____ ______________________________________________
44 3.02~.1 935.9 210.032.15 20.100.84 64,948.35 2.461. 9589AI. _____ _______________ "_____________________________
86 8.402.3 2.459.2 831.632.87 70.984.24 242.859.66 10. 718. 3899L _________________________________________________
55 7.576. 8 2.068. 7 1. 049. 1~4. 22 .. 78.177. 79 ~86.342. 03 5.344.2520

Palmyra Islan'l: •8.____________________ • _____________________________
35 2.53;.2 797.5 184.770.90 lAo 240. 39 .~8. 031. 19 845.6475lof__•________________ • _____________________________
57 5.379.7 1.586.9 5U. 367. 03 44.399.43 150.634.50 3.627.1688

Phoenix Islands:S____ ______________________________________________
35 2.384.8 740.5 164.052.42 15.795.21 50.893.93 1.558.9618101.________ __________ •______________________________
59 5,795.3 1.690.9 576.982.99 48.913.93 16;.924.19 7.737.1919L ___________________ . ____________________________
45 6.069.5 I. 670. 0 822.105. ,9 62.171.48 22.601. 378 3.465.1178

See footnotes at end of table.
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TABLE A-3.-RegJ'e88ion 8tati8tic8 of yellowfin ttma 8ample8-Cont,illued

39 5,310.9
31 1.829.9

59 3, StU. 4
55 5,4(14.4
56 7, 837. ~

35 2,378.7
102 10.289.2
71 9,404.3

242 15,776.4
81 7.349.8
33 4.3S8.7
31 1.789.5

36 1.884.6
34 3,466.4

131 19.610.4

47 2.679.3
20 ~,859. ~
~2 1,260.6
48 3.805.0

21 2,050.5
27 3,717.0

29 2,8116.5
~1 3,146.2
44 6,470.7
46 6,667.6

112 16,666.4

33 3,m2.8
155 22,517.1)

43 ~,947. 9
86 8,394. S
56 7,732.7

34 2.468.9
57 5,379.7

37 2.503.6
59 5,795.3
46 6.207.1
39 5.321. 7
31 1,829.9

59 3,844.2
55 5,404.4
56 7.837.2

37 2,513.9
101 10,183.7
68 8,997.1

241 15.711.8
81 7.349.8
~8 3,713.5
31 1.789.5

36 1.884.6
34 3.466.4

132 19.777.4

47 2.679.3
20 2.8.~9. 2
21 1.209.3
46 3.665.0

~1 I 2,050.5
~7 3.717.0

~ I '~"'21 3.146.2
47 6,895.9
46 6.667.6

113 16.807.0

32 3,285.0
153 22.239.8

43 2, 956. 6
86 8.405.2
56 7,724.0

35 2.537.0
57 5.379.7

36 2,446.3
58 5,697.8
45 6.078. 7

Cbara.cter and size group I

East Marshall Islands: L _
Bikiul Island: 8. _
East Caroline Islands:S _

M -- _
L _

Central Caroline Islands: _S ~ _. ~. __• ~ ~ ~ _
],,1. .. _
L _

Phillpplnes \i?W. Panay):8. - -- . _
M _
L _

Japan: 8 _
Hawaii: ,S __ . _

M _
L . _

HawaII:'8. _
L _

Society Islands: 8 _
Northeast Afriea: S _
Angola, A frico...: ,M .. _

L _

)-=snout to insertion second dorsal fin:Costa Rica:' M : _
109°-1190 W.: L _
119°_1~9° W.: L _
1~9°-139° W.: L ., _
139°-149° W.: L .. _
EOlst Line IslOlnds:"Af .. .

L _

West Line Islands:8.. _
],,1. _
L _

Palmyra Island: •8. _
1\1. _

Plwenix Islan<is:8. _
],,1. .. _
L _

East Marshall Islands: L _
Bikini Island: 8 .. _
East Caroline Islands:S . - . ~ . .

lIf _
L _

Central Caroline Islands:S _
M _
L _

Pbilippines iSW. Panay):
,;:

},C==:= == ==::==:======= ====:: == ====:=::=:=== ====L __.. - _
Japan: S . , _
Hawaii:'S . _

101. .. _
L _

HawaII:'
~9 . ~ _
L .. _

Society Islands: S _
Northeast Afric.a: S _
Angola, Africa:'101.. _

L _
}"=snout to Inse-rtlon anal fin:Costa Rica:' 1\1. _

109°-119° W.: L _
119°_129° W.: L _
129°-139° W.: L _
1390 -1490 W.: L _
East Line Islamls:Af _

L _

West Line Islands:
"I

ft/=====:::: ===:::====::==:: =: ===:=::==== ==::= ====:IJ . . _
Palmyra Island: •8.. .. . _

]"f _

Phoenix Islands:
S . . . _
]"f _
L . _

See footnotes at end of tablp.

YELLOWFIN TUNA

N sx 81" SX' sr' SX}! Sr'

1,'461. 4 725,946.77 54.957.40 199,720.51 2. 7~4. 7493
560.6 109.843.77 10,254.8~ 33.547.13 1.826.5439

1.189.4 256,169.28 24,203.44 78.707.0'2 3.450.4672
1.660.8 539.532.20 44,782. OS 155,380.26 8.486.0298
2,150.0 1,103,798. 16 83,008.82 302,614.71 6.98~.O'.lOO

729.8 163.986.53 15.390.80 50.225.33 2.323.2818
2.955.1 1,049,698.10 86.320.21 300.905.71 11. 780. 0938
2,597.7 1,249.939. 11 95,321.55 345.077.67 4.293.2158

5.121. 5 1. 040. 719. 56 109.406.73 337.258.66 12. ~28. 6635
2,232.5 674.621. 22 61.959.87 204, 3~1. 76 7.713.0714
1,243.0 586.223.85 47.014.72 165.933.26 2.566.6473

564.0 108.296.33 10.681. 40 33.999.64 4.995.9994

601.8 100.518.50 10.234.96 32,067.13 1,859.6900
1.015.2 356.040.12 30.484.58 104.134.53 2,630.4448
5,379.7 ~, 1168, 469. 30 22'2,997.89 813,401. 91 32. 837. 3299

834.6 153,111.13 14.856.44 47.686.86 373.9281
794.0 409.803.42 31.624.14 113,819.11 1.052.1880
400.2 73.377. 44 7,375.30 23.~54.99 1.145.0600

1,189.5 304,447.00 29.713.75 95.067.25 2.821. 4792

606.8 206.27;. 69 17,800.48 60.639.16 6.0I\1.0U5
1,042.7 515,125.62 40, 514. ~9 144,427.97 3.418.6200

1.5~7. 6 292.493.79 81.184.30 154,073.13 3.193.3676
1,600.1 475,009.34 122,765.07 241,457.31 3,648.6524
3,255.0 956.166.11 241,933.41 480,920.32 4,576.1444
3.364.6 988,059.18 250,829.34 497.756.66 21,605.0548
8.371.8 2,494, 141. 78 629,133.06 I, ~52, 559. 93 14, 062. 414~

1,7S9.9 349,710.50 92,·1.11.27 179,750.04 2,942.7473
11,248.8 3, 268, 363. 68 819,667.82 1,641,017.17 15, 142.9719

1.588.1 ~04. 526. 51 59, ~88. 09 110,045.93 2.430.8261
4,337.7 83(" 036.1~ 2~I,074. 05 428,290.45 10, 586. 5033
3.868.1 I. 073, 541. 37 ~f\8, 490. 83 536,8~7. 26 5,779.7756

I, 3:l9. 1 180,106.01 52,136.85 96,888.92 8~7. 5627
2,796.1 511,367.03 137.936.41 ~65,548.40 3.627.1688

1.347.5 171.117.96 49.464.81 91.972.04 1,712.2044
2,978.1 576,982.99 151,964.35 ~95,988.89 7,737.1919
3.110.9 841.039.55 211.181. 35 . 421, 398. 64 3.472.3672
2.675.8 7:l8, 908. 13 184,225.62 366.426.68 2,741. 697C

993.7 109,843.77 3~, 271. 29 59.529.17 1,826.5439

2.063.0 253,984.88 72,921.12 136, 067. 4\l 3.512.4455
2,764.7 539,53~.2O 140,667.69 275. 44~. 73 8.486.0298
3.881.4 I. 103, 798. 16 ~70, 556. 54 546,441. 18 6,982.0200

1,344.8 173.346.55 49,485.68 92,604.46 2,544.0309
5.180.5 1,038,567.85 ~68,193.53 527,681.15 11,758.4870
4,472.9 1.194,303.33 295,159.21 593, 660. 04 3.894.3828

8. 90S. 0 1,036,546.40 332,391.36 586.730.54 12.228.3119
3,996.1 674,621.22 198.764.79 366,077.21 7.713.0714
1,925.0 494,392.59 132,923.10 ~56. 315. 20 1.889.6525

979.4 lOS, ~96. 33 3~. U3.84 59.082.02 4.995.994

1,041. 4 100,518.50 30,637.02 55. 486. 5~ 1,859.6900
1,800.3 356.040.12 95,877. 41 184. 731. 9~ 2,630.4448
9.852.0 ~, 996, 358. 30 742.617.26 1.491,512.29 33. 134.4306

1.463.8 153,111.13 45,690. fi2 83.635.85 373.9281
1.437.6 409,803.42 103,634.86 206.068.57 1.052.1880

665.7 70. 745. 7.~ 21. 367. 69 38,872.54 1,107.3458
1.978.2 294,647.00 85.750.74 158.920.80 2,642.1087

1,089.0 206, ~77. 69 57.69~.46 109,041.36 6,061. 0115
1.892.8 515,125.62 133.489.44 262. 208. ~1 3,418.6200

1.709.6 292,4\13.79 101,685.80 172.442.86 3.193.3676
1.766. 2 475,009.34 149,575.84 266,533.77 3.648.6524
3.825.4 1,016.781. 01 312.644.10 563.751.14 5,005.7588
3.711.3 988.059.18 305,168.05 549.037.23 21.005.0548
9,330.2 2, 513. 910. 14 774.456.74 1,395. 190.05 14, 129. 1754

1.869.7 340.145.66 110,060. 09 193,454. Stl 2.919.8788
12, 270. 3 3,247, 595. 60 988.185.19 1.791,256. III 14,858.9724

1.750.1 205.741. 90 71,942.63 12I. 639. 51 2.451. 5847
4.786. 3 832.220.21 269,255.43 473,284.60 10, 738. 9654
4. Z'l6. 3 1,070,968.78 320. 570. 05 594, 058. 9!1 5,608.4943

1.503.1 184.770.00 64.785.69 109,397.75 845.6475
3.069.5 5U,367.03 166,188.1)1 291.470.97 3.1\27.1688

1.439.9 167.834.6; 58.036.31 98.67i. 17 1.601.7898
3.229.9 567,476.74 181,796.19 321. 112. 35 7.736.6566
3.350.5 824,552. 99 250.453. 07 4M,396. 25 3.428.0858
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TABLE A-a.-Regression statistics of yellowjin tuna samples-Continued

Character and size gronp I I N SX BY SX' SY' SXY

East Marshall Islands: L __ .. . _
Bikini Island: 8._•• . . . _
East Caroline Islands:8... . .

Al._••. .• __ . _
L_ ••• . •__ . _

Central Caroline Islands:.'3._. . _. •• • ._
Al. ••• • . _. •
L_ ••• _., • _

Philippines lSW. Panay):s__. . . _
Al.•• . __ . . . _. _
L .. . _

Japan: S • _
Hawaii: ,S . . .. . _. _

Al._. • •. _
L__" " ' • _

Hawaii: ,,S . ~ ~ ~ . _
L. _. . _.. " .. ."_. _

Northeast Africa: S•• . __ . . _
AngoLt. Aerics: ,AL .. __ • __ •. _•• • _

L __. . . __ .. _. _.. . _
Y=SI\ont to insertion ventral fin:1090 -1190 W.: L. __ . __ . _

1190 _1290 W.: L. '. . _
1290 -139° W.: L. . _
139°-149° W.: L . . _
East Line Islands:AI_. " • •. _

L_. _. . " _
West Line Islands:R . _

lvI • _
L. " . .. _

Palmyra Island: ,S ~ _. . _
Al.••• . _" • _

Phoenix Islands:s. ~ . . . .-
"Al.••• . • " -• -. --
L __.. . . .. _

East Marshall Islands: L_ •• .. __ . _
Bikini Island : S. . . _
East Caroline Islands:

S. . . __ ~. . ... - - -- - -- --- ---
Af.. .. . _. • . _
L. ' . " _

Central Caroline Islands:
8._•. • ._ .. . -- • -- - ---
A-f.._. •__ • _
L .._. . _. . _

P\1l11ppines (SW. Panay):S. "" .. __ . . . _
Af.._. __ . . " . __ •• •. -- __ • ._ - -.. -
L •.•. ' . __ . _. . _

Japan: S • _

Hawaii: '1'3••• • •• •• •• - -. --
AI••• __ •• • • _. • ._
L •• __ . .• __ -" • .

HawaIi: ,
8.._.•.. _•__ •• • • -- • •• __
L ... • . . ._

Northeast Africa: S•• • __ . ._
Angola, Africa: ,AI•• • • _. • • •

L ' .. . _

y= greatest body depth:Cosla Rica:' M. __ . . . . __ . _
1090 -119° W.: L . . _
1190 -1290 W.: L __.. . . _
1290 -1390 W.: L . __ .. __ . _
1390 -1490 W.: L • _
East Line Islands:AI•• • __ •• __ •_. _• • _

L . .. _

West Line Islands: .8.._•. • _
AI••_. • • • .. _
L . __ . _.. . _

Phoenix Islands:s... . . _
AI .. _
L . . _

East Marshall Islands: L. . . _
Bikini Island: 8. . . _
East Caroline Islands:

S . . . _
AI•••• • •__ • . ' _
L. . .. __ ". .. _

See footnotes at end of table.

40 5.453.4
31 1.829.9

00 3.916. 3
54 5,312.8
55 7,682.1

37 2.513.9
102 10.289.2
68 8,977.3

242 15,776. 4
81 7.349.8
31 4,109.1
31 1.789.5

36 1.884.6
34 3.466.4

132 19,809.0

47 2,679.3
20 2.859.2
47 3,723.5

21 2,050.5
26 3.559.3

21 3,146.2
47 6,895.9
46 6,rJ67.6

113 16.807. 0

31 3,183.1
153 22, 222. 4

42 2.889.5
84 8.216.6
56 7,735.2

35 2.537.2
57 5.379.7

35 2,383.6
56 5.535.9
46 6,207.1
38 5,180.2
31 1,829.9

60 3.916.3
54 5.311.8
55 7,685. 0

36 2,459.9
101 10. 204. 4
68 8.958.5

241 15. 702. 8
81 7,349.8
32 4,257.3
31 1,789.5

36 1,884.6
34 3,4r-.6.4

133 19.955. 4

47 2,679.3
20 2,859.2
48 3,805.0

21 2.050.5
27 3.717.0

29 2,896.5
21 3.146.2
47 6.895.9
46 6.667.6

109 16. 168. 8

32 3.278.6
154 22, 339. 4

43 2,947.9
83 8,106.1
57 7,876.2

36 2.428.3
59 5.795.3
44 5.943.0
39 5.314.9
31 1.829.9

60 3, 916. 3
55 5,404.4
5fI 7.837.2

3.002.7
1,094.9

2,302. 4
2.982.3
4,195.5

1. 489. 0
5.796.7
4,940.0

9.798.3
4.391.4
2,351. 4
1,071. 4

1,144.4
1,988.6

10,946. 0

1,613.8
1,599.7
2,236.5

1,196.7
1,994.1

885.9
1,929.5
1,867.5
4.688.3

955.3
6,212.5

923.4
2.495.6
2,217.1

799.1
1,598.4

757.8
1,663.0
1,738.5
1,434.9

587.3

1,216. 9
1,546. 5
2, 136. 2

771.5
2.979.7
2,533.2

5,088.9
2,255.4
1,233.6

568.9

606.9
1,025.2
5,551.6

870.5
800.9

1,217.0

622.5
1.065.6

737.1
813.0

1,7'29.6
1.673.6
4.111.2

7!Y1.7
5,580.4

736.8
1.973.0
1,949.6

602.8
1.422.5
1.478.5
1,318.7

453.4

974.8
1.295.6
1,949.7

746,253.02
109,843.77

2(>ll, 183. 29
531,141. 64

1,079.742.15

173,346. 55
1.049.698. 10
1. 189,017.29

1.040,719.56
674,621. 22
546,703.59
108,296.33

100.518. 50
356,040,12

3, 006. 609. 34

153,111. 13
409.803.42
297.804.75

206,277.69
490.256.33

475.009.34
1,016.781. 01

988,059.18
2,513,910. 14

3?-9. 762. 05
3, 242. 746. 86

201,158.85
814,259.78

1. U74. 252. 62

184.770.90
.~ll, 367. 03

163.003.38
554.436.73
841,039.55
708,885.88
109,843.77

259, 183. 29
530,957.44

1. 080, 633. 32

170.430.55
1.042,507.06
1,184, 125. 53

1. 035, 302. 60
674,621. 22
568,957.89
108.296. 33

100.518.50
356.040.12

3, 028. 042. 30

153,111. 13
409,803.42
304.447.00

206,277.69
215.125.62

292,493.79
475.009.34

1,016,781. 01
988.059.18

2,412,075. 52

338,852.86
3, 255, 028. 00

204.526.51
801,700.31

1.094, 133. 62

165,447.87
576,982.99
806.235.34
727.070.77
109,843.77

259,183.29
539,532.20

1. 103, 798. 16

226,261. 25
39,177.77

89.401. 86
166.751. 45
321.854.99

60.687.04
332.230.77
360,056. 26

400,472.31
240.101. 84
178,857.86
38,581. 78

36.977. 80
117,014.20
916.354.34

55.536.18
128,~.01

107.216.25

00, 7tJ6. 95
153,727.69

37,600.19
79.629.77
77,173.33

195,546.89

29,610.51
253,634.17

20,499.36
74.868.24
88,196.69

18.312.33
45,029.14

16.512.26
49,892.82
65,959: 63
54,390.23
11.263.09

24,959.13
H. 777. 35
83,300.90

16.747.37
88.623.57
94,729.64

108.524.29
63.326.76
47,700.94
10.856.57

10.399.99
31. 093. 84

233.905.70

16.161. 23
32.168.53
31.064.50

18,826.95
42,276.26

18.981. 65
31.865.56
64,090.80
62,388.60

156A25.62

20.035.94
203. 481. 16

12. 786.ll'2
47.469.79
67,274.94

10,182.66
34.800.57
49.956.87
44.873.79
6.729.06

15. 994. 84
31,008.2'2
68,456.67

410.890.35
65,588.67

152.204.64
297,557.13
589,467.25

102,546.64
590.407.37
654,229.69

645.393.74
402,363.09
312.602. 05
64.628.88

60,956.99
204.081. 16

1,659,647.04

92,207.49
229.277.36
178.643.00

119,863.37
274,493.04

133,726.71
284,429.37
276.043.66
700,965.38

98.779.60
906.612.53

64.190.27
246,773.28
307,744.22

58,159.51
151,006. 73

51,994.83
166,246.01
235,434.15
196.334.36
35,156.10

80.4\.1.50
154,125.35
300,077. 18

53,398.72
303,814.74
334,759.16

335,066.42
206,603.06
164,733.11
34,274.53

32,318.81
105,169.90
841,363.67

49.734.11
114.804.21
97.190.25

62,280.02
147.542.99

74.476.86
122. 976. (l2
255.053.53
248.086.74
613.937.28

82.350.48
813.560.86

51.111.30
194.005.57
271.142.41

41.030.24
141.587.97
200.558.37
180,554.56
27,179. SO

64.346.21
129.299.56
274.743.15

2,763.7310
1.826.5439

3.559.8619
8.440.8282
6.748.3244

2,544.0309
11.780.0938
3.842.0652

12. 228. 6635
7,713.0714
2,035.7575
4.995.9994

1.859.6900
2.630.4448

33, 90s. 7264

373.0"..81
1.052.1880
2.816.4043

6.06I.01l5
3.001. 8497

3,648.6524
5,005.7588

21.605.0548
14.129.1754

2.919.2884
15. 066. 7178

2.368.1298
10. 539. 3567
5.800.4943

845.6475
3.627.1688

1,573.4098
7,183.3584
3,472.3672
2,715.5632
1,826. 5439

3.559.8619
8.453.3800
1\'829.2291

2.344.2164
11,519. 1456
3.909.0264

12,157.6712
7, il3. 07H
2,564.0372
4.995.9994

1,859.6900
2.630.4448

33. 922. OSOIl

.373.9281
1052.1880

2,821. 4792

6.061.0115
3.418.6200

3.193.3676
3,648.6524
5,005.7588

21. 605. 0548
13.634.2958

2.939.7988
14. 452. 0863

2.430.8261
10,027.3316

5.808.5948

1.652.2898
7.737.1918
3.525.1355
2,758.9236
1.826.5439

3,559.8619
8, 486. O'l98
6. 982. O'.!OO
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TABLE A-3.-Regression statistics of yeUowfin tlmG sGmples-Cont.inued

37 2.513.9
102 10.289.2

71 9.394.9
30 ,1.7".8.2

36 1,884.6
34 3.466.4

132 19.792.5
48 3. S05. 0

17 2.553.6
47 6.895.9
46 6.667.6

112 16,636.5

33 3.382.8
153 2'2.251. I

38

1

2.600.9
83 8.070.3
56 7.746.7

19 I 1.300.2
49 4,762.2
36 4.834.4
39 5.321. 7

60 3.916.3
54 5.319.5
55 7.699.4

36 2,438.9
102 10.289.2

71 9.404.3

620.5 173.346.55
2.458.5 1.049.698. 10
2,332.8 1.247,581. 59

450.4 104,538.64

400.7 100.518.50
874.9 356.040.12

5.011.4 3.001.505.89
1.006.2 304.447.00

739.8 387.099.44
1,954.4 1. 016. 781.01
1.891.8 988.05\1. 18
4.704.8 2. 484, 839. 89

934.7 349,710.50
6.194.2 3.251.069.35

734.4 179.843.35
2.240.3 794,878.69
2.154.5 1,077, 363. 37

363.7· 90. 'rJO. SO
1.305.9 469.014.3(1
1.358.4 651.354.14
1.479.3 7"..8. 908. 13

1.120.2 259,183.29
1.487.0 532.324.19
2.146.7 1,084,809.32

704.0 167.721.55
2.884.7 1. 049. 698. 10
2:598.8 1.249.939.11

Characte·r and size group I

Central Caroline Islands:1'1 _
111. _
L _

~i;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I
Y:;~~:tro~~Z~i~~;i=~~~~t~~i~~:id~:~~~:t~::::::::1

100°-119° W.: L . _
119°-129° W.: L _
129°-139° W.: L __ . _
139°-149° W.: L _
East Line Islands:M . ., _

L _

West Line Islands:1'1_--- .. _
M _
L . _

Phoenix Islands:1'1_--- .- _
111. .

. L ,. _
East Marshall Islands: L . _
East Caroline Islands:1'1_---- . _

111 _
L _

Central Caroline Islands:S . _
111 _
L . _

N I'IX BY SX 2 SIr, SXY &'

10.554.85 42,751. 50 2,544.0309
59.004.61 250.658.30 11.780.0038
77,105.00 309.934.35 4,424.6040
7,083.56 27.201.25 4, 982. 7Il87

6.787.50 26.098.06 1.859.6900
22.676.15 89. SOl. 52 2.630.4448

193. 468. 4(l 761, 48Il. 24 33.765.4639
21,317.84 SO. 536. 95 ~.821.4792

32.482.38 112.090.41 3.518.6777
81.621.42 287,958.30 5.005.7588
79.521. 56 280,216.10 21.605.0048

198, 883. 76 702,735.61 13, 651. 2091

26.706.59 00,615.03 2.942.7473
252.070.96 904,976.23 15, 046. 7931

14.337.12 50.761. 20 1.825.4340
61,207.59 220,517.27 10. 183. 0022
83,350.01 299,562.14 5.731.9256

7,006.19 25.206.01 510.0295
35,244.71 128.544.55 6.186.7727
51,091. 58 182> 369. 37 2.147.9356
56.402.21 202,694.27 2.741.6970

21.192.68 74.090.23 3.559.8619
{1,555.98 148.692.69 8.304.1854
84.431. 95 302.578.93 6,977.3135

13.964.26 48. :174. 98 2.492.8498
82.400.69 293,998.80 11. 780. 0938
95,578.08 345.473.82 4.293.2158

TABLE A-3.-Regression statistics of yellowfin tuna samples-Continued

Character and size groUp 1 Sg' f$.xu ··x ii b a 1_8 y

X=Cork legnth; Y=head length:Costa Rica: , 111.__________________________________ 173.6283 731.3128 99.879 27.238 0.22901 4.365 0.477 27.266
109°-119° W.: L ______________________________ . ____ 256.5924 947.8990 149.819 37.952 .25979 .969 .738 35.402
119°-129° W.: L ______________________ . ____________ 288.3098 1.137,4179 146.721 37.002 .22122 3.664 .815 35.475
129°-139° W.: L ___________________________________ 1.120.4244 4.870.2135 144.948 36.535 . 2~542 3.861 .716 35.420
•..-.-"', W.. L ...••••...••..•.•.................. 1 837.5227 3,314.7714 148.713 37.392 .23760 2.059 .677 35.323
East Liue Islands:

t~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 141.6873 632.2127 102.509 27.691 .21484 5.668 .435 27.152
836.7488 3,377.1175 145.319 36.334 .22802 3.198 .660 35.121

West Line Islands:8. _______________________________________________
164.8874 620.6846 68.707 19.751 .25221 2.422 .451 18.816111. ______________________________________________
553.6904 2.376.9556 97.758 26.585 .22125 4.956 .575 27. OSIL ____ ____________________________________________
342.1867 1.355.1600 138.179 35.067 .23330 2.830 .688 35.492

Palmyra Island: •
19.092S ________________________________________________

53.8817 201.4531 72.491 20.877 .23822 3.608 .422111. ______________________________________________
173.0948 772.0569 94.381 25.379 .21285 5.290 .399 26.575

'Phoenix Islands:S ________________________________________________
102.7173 404.6286 67.665 19.330 .23632- 3.339 .450 18.700111. _________'_____________________________________ 359.7323 1.618. 0492 98.225 26.434 .20924 5.881 .607 26.805L ___ _____________________________________________

1.103.4174 4.249. 3757 133.533 33.470 .25534 -.626 .646 35.122
East Marshall Islands: L _______ ___________________ 171. 7190 670.2270 136.335 33.995 .24251 .932 .492 34.883
Bikini Island: 1'1__ _________________________________

106.7697 437.7271 59.029 16.803 .23965 2.657 .254 18. 646
Ea.t Caroline Islands:

19_________________ ~ ___ ____ ~ _~ _________ ____ ~ ______ 200.9099 838.4362 65.272 18.268 .23552 2.895 .244 18.204
111.______________________________________________ 378.4673 1.779.1837 98.262 26.664 .20966 5.062 .320 26.028L ___ ______________ ., ______________________________

289.6638 1.281.1993 139.185 34.674 .21355 4.961 .556 34.848
Central Caroline Islands:8.________________ .. __________________ . ___________ 167.7357 646.6973 67.943 18.889 .25420 1.618 .309 18.141111. ________________________________ . _____________ 664.9781 2.552.7481 100.875 26.211 .21670 4.351 .344 26.021L ___ ______________ .. ______________________________

290.5322 1,037.7314 132.258 33.152 .25250 -.243 .652 35.107
Philippines CSW. Pansy):1'1. ________________ ,. ______________________________

850.8985 3.151.3350 65.192 18.802 ,25770 2,002 .402 18.753111. ______________________________________________ 371. 8277 1,630.8518 90.738 24.612 .21144 5.426 .584 26.570L ___ _____________________________________________
138.9072 485.9244 132.319 33.909 .23255 3.138 .929 35.695Japan: 8. _________________________________________ 338.5271 1,295.7323 57.726 16.410 .25935 1.439 .292 18.297

Hawaii: ,8 ________________ . _______________________________
134.6856 496.0800 52.350 14.839 .26675 .875 .263 18.214111.______________________________________________
134.8224 570.5241 101. 953 26.859 .21689 4.746 .688 26.435L ____ ____________________________________________

1.772.6468 7,634.8149 150.041 37.064 .22507 3.294 .644 34.804
Hawaii: •8 ________________________________________________

29.2021 99.5004 67.006 16.232 .26610 1.063 .246 18.360L ___ _____________________________________________
84.5580 291.0780 142. \/60 35.710 .27664 -3.838 .473 34.8\1'2

Society Islands: S _________________________ . _______ 69.2153 264.5365 58.147 16.729 .25810 1.721 .250 18.498
Northeast ACriea: S. ______________________________ 178.0382 6il6. 5313 79.146 22.319 .24332 3.061 .489 18.877
Angola, ACrica: ,111.____________________ . ____ . ____________________

287.9981 1.310.2386 97.643 26.690 .21617 5.683 .601 27.200L ___ ______ ~ _________________ . ____________________
185.5896 771.5233 137.667 35.604 .22568 4.535 .677 36.130

See Cootnotes at end oC table.
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TABLE A-3.-Regressfon statistic8 of yellowfin tuna samples-Continued'

Character and Si7.e group I Su' &y .t Y b a f·

1"=pectoral fiulengtb:Costa Rica: , 111..•________________________________ 134.4011 2.6800 2.9963 26,982 43~. 27201 -102.540 0.845 ~7.142
109°_119° W.: L ___________________________________

130.2295 1.7719 3.1378 30,095 556,09955 -140.400 1.292 34.554
119°-129° W.: L ____________ . ______________________

~44. 927~ 2.:!tj20 3.le58 36.537 514.59869 -126.375 1.709 35. 5~3
129°-139° W.: L ____________ . _____ . _______ . ________

909.6983 15. 81~9 3,1547 35.878 512. ge547 -1~5. 947 1.497 35.437
139°-149' W.: L ___ . ________ . __ . _____ . _____________ 331. ~473 4.1885 3.1711 37.311 339.49066 -70.345 1.305 36.462
East Liue Islands:.M• •____ . ________ . ________ •_____________ •________ 410.4364 4.1211 3.1605 36.800 350.85434 -74.0~8 1.493 36.364L_•• __ . ___________ •_______ •_____________ •________

178. 0487 2.9152 3. 0083 28.681 532.l:l1670 -131. 606 .870 28.239
West Line Islands:8. _. ___ . _____________ . ____ . _... ________ . _. _______ 221. 2870 4.6018 2.8345 20.347 428.28557 -101.051 .768 19.42111[. _______________ • __ •____ . ______________________ 813.2039 12.0643 2.9875 28.117 567. 630~6 -141.463 1, ~37 28. 8~6L._. __ . _____ . _____________ • ___ .. ________ •________ 216.2000 2.9708 3.1398 36,250 529,81880 -130.103 1.044 36.683
Phoe·nix Islands:8.._ ~ ___________ ____ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ ___ . _~ ____ ~ ________ 177.6027 3,3268 2.8282 20. 3~2 461,18443 -110,110 .831 19,617II/.. _________________ . ____ . _____________ . ____ . ___ 525,9023 7.8803 2.9878 29.243 546. 83293 -134.140 1. 3023 29.910L_•• ____ . ________ .. ' _. ____ •_____________ • ____ . ___ 143.0861 1.7135 3.1292 35.717 496.03404 -119.502 1.149 36.555
East Marshall Islands: L ___ • ________ •_____________ 110,7138 1,0990 3.1337 36,038 366,96941 -78.959 1. 361 36.493
Bikini Island: S_. _- ________ •. _______ •____ • ____ . ___ 153.2794 3,4868 2.7677 18.026 410.25520 -95.5~0 .594 19,881
East Caroline Islands:8. _. __ . _. __________ ' _. ____ .. ____________ . ________ 365,2299 7. ~406 2.8116 20,652 448.57046 -105.468 .835 ~O. 710II/. __________________ . ____ . _____________ • ________ 520.3053 8. 3698 2.9884 29,591 544.99401 -133.275 1,122 30.223L __•• ____ . ___________ •____ •. _______ •_____________ 177. 7255 ~. 5316 3.1456 36.791 398. 77764 -88. 648 1. ~04 36. 811
Central CaroUue Islands:8. _______ .. _______________ ._. ______ . ____ . __ ._. ___ 301. 7364 5.7481 2.8293 21. 619 499.91303 -119.746 .650 20.875A/.. __ ______ • ________ . _____________ • ____ • ________ 705.1471 11.3351 3.0011 30.641 495. m74 -118,145 1,197 30.587L ___ _____________ ' ________ . _____________ •_. ___ •__ 183.6188 1. 7322 3.1207 35.779 376.72901 -81. 787 1.300 36.736
Japan: S_. ___ • _____ . _______ . ________ ._. __ • ___ . _. __ 534.0737 e.1384 ~. 7480 17.177 430. 9~565 -101. 241 .627 19.974
Hawaii: 28. ________ . _______ . ______ . _________ . ________ . ____

~15. 5789 4.5411 2.7154 15.295 433.19946 -102.336 .745 19.519A/.____ _•_____________________ . _________ • ___ . ___ . 197.13Otl 2.4781 3,0068 29.129 517.42426 -126,450 1,467 28.777L _______ ___________________ . _____ . ______ •________
927.9426 13.6475 3.1737 37.841 476,97184 -113.536 1,454 36. 5~4

Society Islands: S_. ____ •_______ •______ . _.• __ • _____ 179.3229 3.0368 2.7570 17.829 556.67987 -135.648 .735 20.940
Northeast Africa: S ___ . ______ ----. _______ . ____ . ___ 171. 7448 3.4800 2.8962 20.698 407.32721 -97.~TJ .808 17.305
Angola, Africa: ,A[____________________________ ._._._ •________ . _._ 463.4867 7.2230 2.9831 27.133 611. 03638 -155.145 1. 079 28.166L ____ ___ . _________ . __ • ______ •___ •____________ . ___

143.7067 1.7647 3.1374 35.322 588.40986 -149.286 1.263 35.834
l'=height second dorsal fin:Costa Rica:' 1\£._______________ . _________ • ____ • ___ .256956 .114971 2.9963 2.1800 1. 93216 -3.5994 .0366 2.1971

109°-119" W.: L . .._____ ._. ____ •__ •__ •_____________ .243691 .083607 3.1728 2.5Ml 2.66332 -5.~1 .0342 2.5140
119°-129° W.: L ___ . _____ -__ .-- ____. ___ -__ . ________ .650678 .143601 3.1046 2,5085 3.29428 -7.8266 .0670 2.5375
129°-139" W.: L _______________ •_____ •_. _. ______ •__ 1.623733 .661222 3.1540 2.5734 2.15071 -4.2099 .0685 2.5564
131l"-149" W.: L_ . __ •____ •____ •______ •___ •______ •__ 1.205756 .297734 3.1712 2.6373 2.46014 -5.1643 .0651 2.5755
East Line Islands:111_____ _____ • ________ ••• _. __ •___________ •___ •____ . ~63147 .087181 3.0069 2.2747 1. 71269 -2.8752 .0588 2.2629L ___ . _______ • _____ •___.. _. _________ . ________ . ____ I. 981966 .420403 3.1610 2,6642 3.00440 -6.8327 .0686 ~. 6194
West Line Islands:fS.. ____________ • _________ • ____ ._. __ •________ ._. _. .310571 .166120 2.8366 1. 9763 1.64155 -2.6801 .0308 1. 9374A[_________________________ •___________ ••• __ •____ 1.037693 .414389 2, \/856 2.~504 2.04152 -3,8448 .0484 2.2798L_________ . ___________ . ______ . ________ . __________

.738760 .171503 3.13!Y.l 2,6188 2.9!Y.l34 -6.7748 .0640 2.6394
Phoenix Islands:s____________________. __ ._. _________._. _____. __ ._ .270524 .130046 2.8284 1. 9891 1.80376 -3.1127 .0325 1.9611

]1,[--- _________ • ________________ • ____ • ______ ._._ ._ .497765 . :122371 2.9866 2.2771 1. 73367 -2.9007 .0460 2.3003L _________ . ____________ •• ______ •_________________
.425878 .106706 3.1275 2.6043 2.67467 -5.7607 .0578 2.~541

East Marshall Islands: L ___ . _______________ . __ •___ .327443 .080457 3.1344 ~.6502 2.71759 -5.8678 .0550 2.6820
Bikini Island: 8 ______ •___________________ •___ . _. __ .219409 .126190 2.7646 1.8574 1.61455 -2.6062 .0237 1.9354
East Caroline Islands:8.__________ ._.____________ . ____________ •________ .466530 .263826 2.8116 1. 9812 1. 63446 -2.6142 .0247 1. 9834M ___________ . ___ . _______ . _. _____________ . ____ . __ .773031 .342603 2.9889 2.3076 2.10777 -3. !l923 .0310 2.3310L ___ ____________________ •________________________

.442076 .13\/895 3.1442 2.6805 2.11757 -3.9776 .0630 2.6845
CentraJ Caroline Islands:S_______________________________________________ . .312898 .184815 2.8272 2.0107 1. 63348 -2.6075 .0180 1. 9873A[._.___ •_______________ . ___• _________• __________ 1.102133 .472837 3.0011 2.3298 2.00809 =um .0353 2.3276L _________ •__________•___________________________

.826480 .125078 3.1205 2,6157 2.72033 .0644 2.6853Japan: S __ . _____________ . __ •_____________ •________ .660717 .430861 2.7506 1. 8623 1. 49317 -2.2448 .0245 1. 9563
Hawaii:'K _____________________. ____ ._.____ . _. __ . ___ • ____ .24851 .15071 2.7153 1. 7985 1. 44414 -2.1228 .0315 1.9394.'1____ ._. ____________________________.________.__ .18846 .07539 3.0068 2.2678 1. 66645 -~. 7427 .0443 2.2566L___________________ ._ ._. ____ . ___________ . ___ . ___ 2.13799 .69805 3.1737 2.6499 2,42564 -5.0484 .0583 2.~9Society Islands: S ______ ._.____________________ •__ . .202806 .102140 ~. 7531 1.8640 l.82837 -3.1697 .0299 1.9733Northeast Africa: 8 _______________________________ .180996 .0S41!Y.l 2.0054 2,0141 1.68639 -2.8826 .0309 1,8582
Angola, Africa: •

]1,[---------_._--_._-----------------.------------ :351508 .194019 2.9870 2.2290 1. 73044 -2.9398 .0'200 2.2515L _______ _______ . _______________ ._. ____ . ________ ._ .168917 .055379 3.1397 ~. 5297 2.09388 -4.0445 . C0470 2.5431
l"= height anal fin:Costa Rica:' 1\/.. _____ . ____________ . ______________ .286182 .120993 2. \lll64 2.~32 2,00041 -3.7708 .0412 2.2304

101l"-119° W,: L _______ . ______________ ._. _._ . ______ .328749 .087570 3.1723 2.6176 2.83931 -6.3895 .06137 2.5433
119°-129" W.: L __________ . ________ . ____ . __________ .557211 .126487 3.1656 -2.6382 2.85608 -6.4030 .0667 2.5825
129°-139° W.: L ________________ ._ •__________ • _____ I. 689768 .676063 3.1530 2.6213 ~.:..!1454 -4.3611 .0677 2.1)I)fj}
139°-141l" W.: L _____________ •_______ •_____________

1.106309 .264215 3.1705 2.6827 2.200343 -4.2935 .0697 2.6200
East Line Islands:AI._._.___ . ____________ . _. _______________________ .313393 .110760 3.0088 2.3050 2.01323 -3.7524 .0540 2.2873L ___ ____________________________________________ •

1. 916906 .386379 3.1603 2.7098 2,85648 -6.3175 ,0735 2.6693
West Line Islands:S ___ ._._._______________ . ___ •__________ . ____ •____ .343110 .177820 2.8361 1. 9814 1. 71601 -2.8854 .03OR 1. 9416]1,[_________________• __ • _.___________________ • ____ I. 566031 .506854 2.9873 2.2942 2.37965 -4.8145 .OOSI 2.3~45L _______________________ . ___________________•____

.703209 .162075 3.1388 2.6726 3.17042 -7.2787 .0603 2,6958
Phoenix Islands:s_________ ._._._________ ._______.___________ ._.__ .338352 .145208 2.8281 1. 9862 2.02152 -3.7309 .0358 1. 9554]1,[_____ • _. __ • _. ________ . ____________________ • ___ • .702531 .272264 2.9884 2.3265 1. 83379 -3.1636 .0602 2.3478L . . ___________ . ______ •__________ . ________________

.309330 .071908 3.1266 2.6598 2.73654 -5.8963 .0524 2.7131
East Marshall Islands: L __________________________

.263503 .064190 3.1353 2.7137 2.45318 4.9778 .0635 2.7401
Bikini Island: fS.._. __ •_________ ._._.____________ ._ .452704 .224620 2.7712 1. 8631 1.90362 -3.4122 .0294 1. 9425

See footnotes at end of table.
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TABLE A-3.-Regression statistics of yello-wjin tuna samples-Continued

Cbaracter and size grou p I Sy' SJ;y x ii b a Y

. East Caroline Islands:8-_. __________•. _____ • ___________________ . __ • ____
0.647966 0.313363 2.8116 I. 9863 I. 94135 -3.4720 0.0061 I. 9888AI____ •_____• _________•_____ •___ •______•________• .811/340 .350000 2.9889 2.3532 2.15387 -4.0845 .0351 2.3771

L_.~ ___ . ____ .. __________ . ___ . _________ . ____ ~. ___ . .419122 .141299 3.1427 2.7392 2.22911 -4.2662 .0456 2.7468
CeJltral Caroline Islands:S. __ • _____ •_____ • _____ •___ •_____ -- .•_--. _________ .477109 .226364 2.8298 2.0155 I. 97398 -3.5705 .0303 I. 9821Al________ •__ • __ •__ • __ ._._. ________ •__ •_______ ._. 1.198853 .484446 3.0020 2.3715 2.19595 -4.2".lO7 .0369 2.3672

L ___ ____________________ • ______ -- - ___ --. ________ . .478073 .109642 3.1202 2. 68"~9 2.44464 -4.9449 .0556 "2.i4~

Japan: S __. __ •___ •• ____ •______ •_-. __ •__ • __________ .804493 .464202 2.7544 I. 8535 I. 68668 -2.7923 .0277 I. 952:l
Hawaii: ,

S- •_______________ •• _. _________ •- -. __ --- •___ • -___ .35863 .17991 2.7165 I. 7i26 1.81452 -3.1565 .0317 I. 9476Af____ • _____________ •• ' _______.' _________ •_______ .25928 .08162 3.0070 2.3009 1.82473 -3.1861 .0587 2.21181L ______ . ___________________________ . __ • ______ . ___
2.16105 .70561 3.1737 2.6959 2.45174 -5.0852 .0574 2.6282

Society Islands: 8 ________ • ___ . ____________ . _._. ___ .204286 .098154 2.7558 I. 8589 1.84795 -3.2337 .0367 I. 9644
Northeast Africa: !'!- - - - --------------------_.--_.- .255261 .094904 2.90M 2.·0478 I. 89983 -3.4720 .0427 1.8720
Angola, Africa: •AI._____ •_____ •__ •_______ ._. __ •____________ •___ ._ .465751 .2:l9392 2.9881 2.2316 1.94056 -3.5573 .0329 ::!.2644:L. _. ____ . ________ . _____________ ' __ • _____ •__ •_____ .197757 .058162 3.1374 2.5594 1.82400 -3.1632 .0605 2.5753

Y=snout to Insertion first dorsal lin:
Costa Rica: • M ___ ___ •_________ •_______________ • __ 247.3317 875.6769 99.879 29.445 .27422 2.056 .517 29.478
109°-119° W.: L __________ • ______ ' __ •. ____ . ________ 273.6429 943.5086 149.819 41. 2"~9 .25859 2.487 1.249 38.690
119"-129° W.: L_ •• ________ •____ • _____ • _____ . ______ 297.0080 1. 131.05Gi 146.598 40.557 .23818 5.641 .817 38.986
129°-139° W.: L . .. ___ . ____ ..____ . ___.. _________ . __ 1.335.2524 5.309.5731 144.948 40.180 .24576 4.558 .831 38.964
139°-149° W.: L_ •• _____________ .,___ •____ •____ • ___ 1.065. il68 3.687.1724 148.617 40.830 .26423 I. 561 .912 38.553
East Line Islands:AL ____________ •• ___ •____ •• ___ •• ____ •___ •____ •___ 190.5364 726.4491 10'~. 509 29.736 .24686 4.431 .601 29.117L ___ __________ ... __ . ____ . _____..___ . ____ . ____ . ___ I. 015. 4022 3.624.0635 145.412 39.693 .24060 4.707 .968 38.391
West Line Islands:8. ____.. ___________ ." ____ . ___ .. ____ . ___ . _____ .. __ 193.8216 666.9093 68.684 21. 270 .27089 2.664 .560 20.272A/. __ _., ____ • ________________ . _____ . _._ •. ___ •. ___ 662.5582 2.592.9605 97.701 28.595 2.41917 4.959 .648 29.151L ___ . ___________ • __ • ______ •. ________ ... _____ . _____ 368.3411 1.357.9180 137.760 37.613 .21;409 2.610 .663 38.183
Palmyra Island: •S •• _. ____________..• __ . ____ . ___ ., ____ .. _. ___ . _____ 68.7829 219.2757 72. 491 22.786 .25930 3.989 .601 20.844AI__. _____ •• ____ • __ • ________ . __ • _____ . _____ . ____ • 219.57i2 861. 7644 94.381 27.840 .23758 5.417 .519 29.175
Phoenix Islands:S _______________•. _. _•• ____ .. ___ . _______________ . 128.3457 \138.3757 68.137 21. 157 .28120 I. 997 .392 20.275],1. _____________ •__ • _•• ____ •___ •____ •______ . _____ 453.8824 1,.834.8211 98.225 28.659 .23714 5.366 .574 29.080L.__ ___ • ________ . ____ . _____ . ___ . ____ . _~____ . ___ ._ 195.9245 767.8912 134.878 37.111 .22161 7.221 .774 38.246
East Marshall Islands: L ____ ________ . ______ . ______

196.1190 711. 5547 136.177 37.472 .26114 1.911 .528 38.4il
Bikini Island: S__ ______ • ___ • ____ • ____ • ____ • ____ • __ 117.0019 455.4545 59. 1m 19.331 .24935 4.612 .344 20.820
East Caroline [slands:S. ___ .. _____________ . ___ •. ________ . ________.. ___ 225.9424 863.8139 65.445 20.159 .25035 3.775 .412 20.048AI____•• _________________ •• ________ •____ • ____ •___ 489.4139 2.013.2142 98.262 28.378 . 23i24 5.066 .472 28.790

L_ . _________.. ______ .. __ ••. ___ . ___.. ____ . ________ 464.1772 1.722.2100 139.950 S8.39S .24666 S.873 .854 38.405
Central Caroline Islands:S. ____________ . _____..___..____ . ___________ . _____ 173.4274 626.0369 67.963 20.851 .26946 2.538 .336 20.053M .. _________________ . ___ ._. ________ •____________ 706.3275 2.811.4461 100.875 28.972 .23866 4.897 .595 28.763L ____ _______________ ._ •.• __ . ________________ •____ 278.6586 999.4995 132.455 36.587 .23281 5.750 .816 38.343
Pbilippines c.SW. Panny):S_______ •. ____ •_____ •____ ••• ___., ___________ •____ 1.019.2827 3.379.1865 65.19"2 21.163 .27633 3.148 .597 21.109M ___ _______ . _____ . __ . ___ .,___ . __________________ 428.3114 1,748.5687 90.738 2;. 56~ . 226iO 6.992 .636 29.662L ___ _______________ ..____..___ . _____ .. ________ . __ 195.0534 625.5600 132.991 37.667 .24373 5.253 1.172 39.375
Japan: S ___ • _________ . ____ .• ___., ____ • _________ . __ 420.2387 1.442.2852 57.726 18.194 .28&l9 1.529 .365 20.294
Ha\\'ali: •S_. ___________ . _____ .•____ . ______________________ 174.8700 562.9000 52.350 16.717 .30268 .872 .363 20.546

Ai_. __________ . _____ •____ •• ___ •• ____ •____ • __ ._. __ 171.9026 631.9042 101. 958 29.859 .24023 5.367 .792 29.39nL ___ . ____ . __________ . ___ •. ____..____________ • ____ 2.072.9122 8,073. [400 149.698 41. 066 .24585 4.263 .827 38.682
Hawaii: 38_. ____________ . ____ . ___ • ______ . ____ . _______ . __ ._ 36.0749 109.3328 57.006 17.757 .29239 1.OS9 .302 20.094L_.___ ______ • ________ •• _____ . _____ •_____ •___ • ____ 102.3400 3OS.8700 142.960 39.700 .29355 -2.266 .805 3S.831
Society Islands: S. ____ . ____ •. ________________ •____ 95.2982 323.5300 57.300 18.191 .28254 2.001 .441 20.366
Northeast Africa: S_. ____ ••• ____ . __________ ._ . ____ 236.4532 774.5938 79.146 24.656 .27453 2.928 .719 20.772
Angola, Africa: •]'I____________ .. _____ •• __ •• ____ •• ____ •_______ •____ 326.8495 1.389.4743 97.643 28.895 .22925 6.510 .661 29.435

L ___ ____ . ________________ . ____ . ____ . ____ . ________ 246.7608 882.9367 137.667 38.619 .25827 3.064 .865 39.222
Y=snout to insertion second dorsal lin:

Costa Ric:\: , A/____ ____ . ___ •______ . ______ . ________ 716.6532 1,497.4956 99.879 52.676 .46894 5.839 .731 52.733
109°-119° W.: L ________________ . ____ . _______ . _____ 845.0696 1.731.8520 149.819 76.195 .47466 5.082 1.101 71. 534
119°_129° W.: L _______ . ____ • _____ • ______ . ____ . ____ 1,004.2098 2,109.2262 147.061 73.998 .4609:l 6.215 .873 7G.744
129°-139° W.: L ___ . _______ . __________ . ____________ 4,730.7931 10,065.2044 144.948 73.143 .46587 5.616 .973 70.838
139°-149° W.: L. _________________ ._.. __________ . __ 3.362.0665 6.772.2915 148.807 74.748 .48159 3.084 .956 70.507
East Line Islands:,'t. _____ . ____________________ . ____ . __________ . ___ 676.3607 1,394.4728 102.509 52.724 .47387 4.148 .709 51. 535L_•. __________ •__ • _________ •_____________________ 3,309.7462 6.849.5643 145.275 72. 57'~ .45233 6.860 1.176 70.186
West Line Islands:S_ •_________________ •___ •• __________ •____________ 575.4945 1,172.4419 68.556 36.933 .48232 3.867 .494 35.218Ai. ____ • ______ . ____ . ____ ._______ . _______ •________ 2.287.5234 4,870.4040 97.1114 50.438 .46006 5.530 .747 51. 536L ___ __________ .. ____ . __ . _. ______ . ___ . ____________ 1,308.7299 2,704.8159 138.084 69.073 .46798 4.452 .892 69.969
Palmyra Islam!: 3S ___________ • _. ____ •________ . ___ •_. ______________ 180.7674 376.7145 72.615 39.091 .45521 6.036 .531l 35.625M __. _________ . ______ . ______ . _______________ . ____ 775.4415 1,650.5199 94.381 49.054 .45504 6.107 .666 51. 611
Pboenix Islands:S. ____________ . _____ .. ___ .,_______________ . ______ 390.3168 793.6346 67.665 36.419 .46352 5.0M .801 35.183

Ai.________ • ____________ •__________ • ____ •________ 1.640.9668 3,463.7556 98.225 50.476 .44768 6.503 1. 259 51. 271L ___ _______ . ________________ . _________ . _____ . ____ 796.5933 1,623.2620 134.937 67.628 .46748 4.548 .926 69.995
East Marsballlsiands: L ___ • _____ . _____ .. _____ • ____ 638.2959 1.303.4785 136.454 68.610 . 47M3 3.736 .709 70.296
Bikini Island: K_. __ -. -- -. _--- _-- _--- __ --- -. _-----1 418.3968 872.0206 59.029 32.058 .47742 3.876 .268 34.908
East Caroline Islands:

t~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~::: :::::::::::: 7&i.0523 1.650.8019 65.156 34.966 .40999 4.343 .423 34.892
1. 69:1. 7611 3,778.2813 98.262 50.267 .44524 6.517 .466 51.041
1,533.9336 3.239.2500 139.950 69.311 .46394 4.383 .759 69.335

See footnotes at end of table.
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TABLE A- 3.-[legres8ion 8tati8tics of yellowfin I'una 8ample8-Continued

Character and size gronp I

Central Caroline Islands:
S ~ ~ . . - . _
10/. •__
L ' . . . _

Ph~lippines (SW. Panay):
,~_.--- -- --- ---'- --- --- --- --- -- ---- ---------------101 • ' • •_. _
L . _

Japan: 80 _. • . • • __
Hawaii: 280 ' • • • • _

10/. • • •• • _
L.__ , ' ' .. . . _

Hawaii: 3S . . • - ' _
L .. , _. . ' _

Society Islands: S_. . . : _• •• _
Northeast Africa: 80 __ • • • _
Angola. Alrioa: IM .. - - ... _

L . .. . _. . _
l'=snout to insort.ion anal fin:Costa Ric,,: 210/. • _

109°-119° W.: L . . - - -- - - -----
119°-129° W.: L . --- ... _. . _
129°-139° W.: L . _
139°-l49° W.: L . . ._. _
East Line Islands:101 • • ' -- -- - - _. - - - -- --

L . " _

West Lino Islands:
8. . -.- ----.----- -------. ------- --.---
10/. • - -- - - __ - -- - -- - - _. __ -_.• -- - - - - - - - --
L . . . ----- - " . - - ._

Palmyra Island: 3s . .. -- -.-- ---- __ . . ---------.-
A/. . - - _

l'hoenix ISlands:
S__ .. . - -- -. ~ - _-- -- __ . - - _- --,u__. . ----'" .-- _
L_ • - • _. _

East Marshall Islands: 1,. . _
Bikini Island: 80 • _

East Cal'OlIne Islands:
S . . - ----. - - -- -- -. -_-- -----
10/. •• • . _
L . . . . . _

Central Caroline Islanj:\s:S . . . _. . _

t~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Philippines (S W. Panay):s.. ~ ~ - _

J\1 . __ . . __ - . . _
L . _

Japan: s .------ .--- ------
Hawaii: 28-_. .. -----. -- ... __

],./.--. ----_. - --- --- - - ._. - - -_. - - - --- --- - - - --- - _.--L • . . . __

Hawaii: 3s__ . ---- - .' ._
L . . ' . _

Northeast Africa: S. ._. _
Angola, Africa: •iV . .. _

L . . . _

1'=snont to insertion ventral fin;109°-119° W.: L . . _
1I9°-12i1° W.: L . . .
129°-131\° W.: L __. - . . _
139°-149° W.: L • _
East l.iiw Islands: _.u. __ . . . . .. _

L . . . . _

West Line Islands:S .' ._ -__ .. .. ._
101 " • •. _
L . _

Palmyra Island: 3S . . . . - . • _
111 • • ._ • ._

Phoenix Islands:S .. . _
JU . . . . _
L . . . .

East Marshall Islands: L . .. _
Bikini Island: S . _
East Caroline Islands:

S . . . _
AT. •. • ._
L . . _. .. _

See lootnotes at end 01 table.

Sy'

007.6519
2, ·17-1. 0137

941. 0570

3, 128. O'l39
1,618.9233

496.8372
1,301. 1187

511. 6323
551.5250

7,299.8055

100.9362
300.1720
265.0000
679. 531l'~

1,220.0315
797.1497

901. 9325
1;030.0U96
1,289.0966
5,738.7524
4, U79. 4653

817.0247
4, 131. 1894

713.5600
2,875.5732
1. 49~. 9556

233.98:69
9'03.3425

444.31198
1. 929.7416

989.7312
856.0678
506.6084

I, 05\. 0974
2.045.6484
1,814.6219

764.8509
2, 802.ti358
1.179.7895

31750.4799
2.022.9023

500.3775
1,552.8136

598.5956
704.4953

8,665.5824

124.4687
337.0055
792.1596

I, .512.1458
787.8897

293.8657
417.6371

1. 356. 889.8
1. 032. 2273

171. 8619
1,378.2468

197.7514
725.1524
419.3256

67.7354
206.6390

104.8074
507,6593
255.6681
207. 65U8
136.5968

278.3699
487.3084
399.8920

Sry

1,234.3865
5,338.0030
1,849.3255

5,980.6878
3, 478. 00'~9

932.5000
2,545.3652

969.2300
1,186.0400

15,399.0719

189.9066
549.2740
537.7300

1,309.8653

2, 708. ~88u
1,632.7434

1,689.1911
1.923.3681
2.483.5686

11,092.3631
7,467.2943

1,518.4694
7,667.8075

1,305.8OCO
5,406.1261
2,855.7543

435.88,'l8
1,769.4060

831. 9653
3.813.6566
1,803.2645
1,517.2455

957.7826

1,923.1547
4,142.9923
3,462.6946

1,379.1509
5,668.0991
2,055.2489

6,625.5577
3.895.0441

920.1875
2,781. 4510

1,047.6500
1,337,5412

17,000.7218

210.5892
584.2480

1,459.8564

3,014.1629
1,508.4197

1,002.0157
1.330.6669
5.353.5948
3,653.3615

688.7797
4,281. 4189

662~ 5486
2, 66~. 0007
1,499.3643

23~, 6094
838:6164

386.4849
1,849.5511
, 846.2511

727.2816
488. 3494

982.4089
2,001. 3000
I, 59\. 7800

x

67.943
\(10.829
132.310

65.194
90.738

132.625
57.726

52.350
101. 953
149.829

57.006
142.960
57.586
79.549

97.643
137.667

99.879
149.819
146.721
144.948
148.773

102.656
145.358

88.758
97.735

137.9211

72.491
94.381

67.953
98.238

135.082
136.335
59.029

65.272
98.385

139.675

67.943
100.875
132.019

65.192
90.738

132.552
57.726

52.350
1O\. 953
150.068

57.006
142.960
79.098

7.643
1M. 893

149.819
146.721
144.948
148.773

102.681
145.244

68.798
97.817

13S.1:?9

72.491
94.381

68.103
98.855

134.937
136.321

59.029

65.272
98.367

139.7'.!7

36.346
51. 292
65.778

36.963
49.335
68.771
3\. 594

28.928
52.950
74.636

31. 145
71.880
31. 700
42.879

51. 857
70.104

58.952
84.105
81. 391
80.680
82.568

58.428
SO. 998

40.700
55.655
76.541

4:3,946
53.851

39.997
M.688
74.456
75.068
35.290

38.373
55.228
76.282

40.243
56.830
72.647

40.489
54.215
75.852
34.561

31. 789
58.488
82.924

34.337
79.985
47.460

56.986
76.696

42.186
4\. 053
40.598
4\. 489

30.816
40.605

21.llllG
29.710
39.591

22.831
28.042

21. 651
29.696
37.793
37.760
18.94,5

20.282
28.639
38.840

0.48521
.4(j397
.47487

.48909

.45092

.49348

.50914

.52118

.45089

.46475

.50787
:5:l'lU3
.48560
.49576

.44684

.47760

.52897

.52714

.49614

.51342

.52850

.52005

.51604

.53267

.51179

.50918

.51544

. 4878"~

.51940
.49293
.52593
.54898.
.52437

.54023

.49083

.51312

.54211

.48116

.53493

.54181

.50499

.45201

.55674

.56335
.50&18
.50137

.56318

.55527

.51834

.49730

.50250

.27463

.26583

.24779

.25857

.23594
.28416

.'.!7978

.25258

.25849

.27388

.23120

.24564

.25748

.24371
. :l6782
.26736

.27597

.23674
.23308

a

3.379
5.519
2.948

5.077
8.419
3.323
2.203

1. 644
6.980
5.003

2.193
-2.749

3.736
3.442

8.226
4.354

6.119
5.129
8.597
6.261
3.941

5.042
5.987

4.075
5.635
6.311

5.581
7.810

4.702
7.264
3.412
. 2~3

4.337

3.111
6.938
4.612

3.410
8.293
2.026

5.167
8.393

15.937
2.423

2.298
6.647
7.684

2.23~

.604
6.460

8.428
7.907

1. 041
2.051
4.681
3.021

6.589
-.668

2.738
5.003
3.886

2.977
6.221

4.922
4.243
4.908
\. 250
3.163

2.269
5.352
6,272

0.499
. . 722

.976

.921

.801
1.283

.422

.437

.724
1.049

.316
.864
.452
.828

.72U

.833

.558

.921
1. 124
.997

1.095

.955
I. 074

.662

.864

.848

. 531

.855

.599

.944

.981

.780

.388

.458

.483

.845

.701

.865
1. 104

.818

.842
1. 706

.384

.497

.873
1. 045

.361

.836
.888

.8M
I.U6

.992
I. 192
.830
.888

.568
1. 035

.556

.802

.767

.361

.481

.547

.763
I. 060
.598
.456

.354

.510

.738

34.918
50.916
69.430

36.868
53.511
72.410
35.297

35: 521
52.069
70.068

35:205
70.335
3&.300
35.666

52.910
71.218
.1

59: 016
'78.929
,78~ Q~7
,78.;140
,77..93'
. 'II,
057.047
78: 233

.\

38.699
56.814
77! 596
I"IH'I
39',0s....
56.592

38.4113
56.557
77:~2
n080
311. 421

38.226
56.021
76.449

'.1.

38: 647
56.409
76.'916,'.
40:'385
58.89~

79.218
38.611

38.916
~7. 4~5

77.876

38.839
78.342
40.152

58.158
78.257

39.489
39.267
39.372
39.221

30.183
39.114

20.924
30.261
40.075

20.779
29.341

20.889
29.991
39.027
38.745
20.541

20.207
29.026
38.903
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TABLE A-3.-Regression statistics of yellowfin tltna samples-Continued

Charact~rand size groll p 1 Sg' Szg i V a f-

Central Caroline Islands:S____________ •___ •_______ • ______ •• ______ .• _____ ._
~I3. 6064 681. 6964 68.331 21. 431 0.29080 1. 560 0.674 20.462111__ _____________ • ______ •_______ •______________ ._ 716.5190 2,764.7333 101. 034 29.502 .24001 5.253 .731 29.254L ___ __ . _" ______.. ___ . ______ . ______ ..____________ 360.4895 1,028.6865 131. 743 37.253 .26316 2. ,,84 1.166 39.426

l'hilippinp.s (SW. P<\nay):S ____ • _' _________ ., ________________ . _. _____ •______ 1,068.2601 3,489.7440 65.157 ~1. 116 .28704 2.413 .528 21. 071,11._ •• ______ . _. __ • ______ . ________ • ______ . _______ . 526.4000 1,951. 9623 90.738 27.844 .253.07 4.881 .641 30.188L. ______ . ________ . ____ ... ________ . _______ . __ " ___ . 205.6600 614.1950 133.1141 311·550 .23954 6.681 1. 397 40.217
JalJal1; S_ ~ __ __ ~ __ _~ ____ ________________ ~ __ ~ ____ • __ 416.3374 1,434.3187 57.726 18.352 .28709 1. 779 .396 20.440
Hawaii: 'S__•____ •________ •_____ •__ •_____ •_______________ . 168.6fl75 547.5950 5~.350 16.858 .29445 1. 444 .467 20.583.AI.. ____ •____ •___ •____ . ___ •_____ •. ______ .• ______ . 181. 0448 647.7448 101. 953 30.153 .24625 5.047 .820 29.672L __ -. ___ •. _______ •_____ .. ________ . ______ . _. ____ .. 2,174.4026 8,398.2667 150.041 4q41 .24758 4.594 .852 39.255
Hawaii: 3S. ______ . _____ . __ . __ .. ____ . ____ . _______ . ______.. _ 38.4587 110.0536 57.006 18.521 .29432 1. 743 .367 20.874L ______ _. __________ . ______ . _.. _______ . ___________ 96.4895 307.5460 142.960 40.045 • 29::!29 -1. 741 .605 39.180
Northeast Africa: S. _______ ... ______ . _. ________ . ___

208.479~ 717.6459 79.146 25.229 .25435 5.098 .751 21. 631
Angola, Africa: ,

374.2714,u__. ___ .________... ______ ._________.. ____ ._. __ ._ 1,497.3414 97.643 29.643 .24704 5.521 .479 30.225L ___ .. __ • _____ . _. _____ ._.... ______________ .._____ 220.5800 845.3900 137.667 39.467 .24729 5.423 .679 40.044
}"=greatest body depth:

Costa Rica: , ,11.________ • __ ._. ___ • _______ •• _______ 246.6014 855.8.."03 99.879 25.417 .26800 -1.351 .799 25.449
100°-11\1" W.: L .• __ .. _. __ ._. _________ . ________... _ 390.8457 1,173.1343 149.819 38.714 .32153 -9.457 .848 35.557
119°-129° W.: L. _________ . _. _______ . _.._______ ' _._ 441.5200 1,284.4100 146. ;21 36.800 .25659 -.847 1.577 35.076
129°-139° W.: h_ •• ______ •__ ._. ___ •___ • _____ •• _•___ 1,498.6661 5,502.0S83 144.948 36.383 .25467 -.530 1.488 35.124
139°-149° W.: L __. _________ . ______ . __ • ___ . ____ . __ . 1,361. 7169 4,001.6786 148.338 37.717 .30010 -6.799 1.118 35.215
East Line Islands:

AI. ________ . _•________ •• _______ • _. __ • _____ • __ •__ • 150.7747 621.1294 102.456 24.928 .21128 3.281 .807 24.409L_.____ __ . _. __________ . _. ____________ ._. __ . ___ • __ . 1,267.7564 4,062.2382 145.061 36.236 .28108 -4.538 .910 34.813
West Line Islands:S__ _____ • ____ •__ •_•• ____ • __ ' ________ •________ • ___ 161. 9377 599.3763 68.556 17.135 .24657 .231 .587 16.258i\L ____________________ • ____ • ___ • ___ • ___ • __ . _. ___ 569.4407 2.214.7833 97.&.4 23.771 .22087 2.200 .995 24.287L_.______ . ____ ._. ____ . _____ ._._. ____ ._. ______ . __ . 591. 7793 1,748.7343 138. i79 34.204 .30106 -7.396 1.090 34.7;2
Phoenix Islands:S __ _•• _. ___ . _. ______ • ______ ' ______ ._ .._______ •• __ 89.1089 369.7056 67.453 16.744 .2"'..375 1. 651 .433 16.195AI__ _'_' _____ •____ • ____ • ________ •___ •• ______ ••• __ 503.8539 1,862.3048 98.225 24.110 .24070 .467 .988 24.537L ___ _. _____ . ___________ . ___ . ________ ..____ . _. ____ 275.9098 8f,o.06<l2 135.068 33.602 .24398 .648 1.254 34.805
East Marshall Islands: L ____ _____ . ___ . _____ . __ ' _._ 284.8236 842.8003 136.279 33.813 .30548 -7.818 .860 34.949
Bikini Island: S____ . _. ~ _. __ ._. _____________ . __ . ___ 97.7194 416.0368 59.029 14.626 .22777 1.181 .319 15.986
East Caroline Islands:S. ___ . _. ____ . _________ .. ____ . ___ .. _.._. ___ .. _. ___ 157.5893 719.3893 65.272 16.247 .2IJ2I18 3.057 .459 16.192111.. __________ • _. __________ , ___ • ____ ., ___________ 488.5953 1,991. 5484 lIS. 2~2 23.556 .23469 .495 .632 23.964L ___ __ .. __ . _. ___________________ ._. _. _______ . __ ._ 575.7756 I, 882. 63.;0 139.950 34.816 .26964 -2.!l2Il 1.123 34.830
Centr,l! Caroline Islands:S_________ . _______ •• _. _. ________ •__ •_____________ 148.8973 592.7176 67.943 16.770 .23298 .941 .556 16.685111. _________ •_____ • _••••_. _•____ ._. _______ •____ ._ 647.5291 2,653.3177 100.875 24.103 .22524 L382 .706 23.906L ____ ___ . ____ . ____.. _____________ . _______________ 457.7347 1,252.3399 132.323 32.856 .28304 -4'.597 1.223 35.020
Japan: S. _' ______ . _______ . _., ________________ . ____ 321. 5547 1,255.2073 57.607 15.013 .25191 .501 .437 16.875
Hawaii:'S____ ____ • ______________ ._ •••• _. ____ •-______ . ___ • 98.9864 409.9150 52.350 13.631 .22042 2.092 .504 16.419.U____ . ___ ._ •. ____ • _.•______ • _____________ •______ 162.8941 602.8918 101; 953 -~5. 782 .22920 2.364 .879 25.284L ____ ___ . ___ . _________ ._. __ , _____ . ___ , ___________ 3.209.8397 10. 060. 9787 149.943 37.965 .29805 -6.726 L274 35.001
Northeast Africa: R 225.3725 774.6375 79.146 20.837 .27455 -.893 .525 16.953I.,: ~ ___________ • _____ • _____ • ______

}"=insertion ventral tin to anrerioredge vent:lOgo-l1ll" W.: L _____ . ___ . ____ . _______ . __ ._. _______ 288.0247 963.7465 150.212 43.518 .27389 2.376 1. 267 40.721
119°-129° W.: L __________ . __ . _______ . ______ . _.. _._ 351. 6464 1,-206.2371 146.721 41. 583 .24097 6.228 1.164 39.964
129°-139° W.: L. ___ . _________ . _____ . _____________ . 1,719:2287 6.003.8027 144.948 41.126 .27776 .86. 1.075 39.751
139°-149° W.: L. ___ • _________ . _. __ . _______________ 1.248.5543 3,883.7779 148.540 42.007 .28450 -.253 1.143 39.577
East Line Islands:111______ • _________________ ., ______________ • ___ =_. 231. 9206 799.7827 10,2.509 28.324 .27178 .464 .68. 27.642L ___ . _________ . ___ • ___.. __ . _. __ . __ . _. ___ . _____ .._ I, 2!l8. 9754 4,141. 1737 145.432 40.485 .27522 .459 1.027 38.990
West Line Islands:

S__ __"____ 0 ____ • _____ ~ ___ ._. _______________ • __ • __ • 143.8737 495.3853 68.445 19.326 .27138 .751 .512 18.391lIf. ____ . ______________ . _________________________ .
738.3841 2,687.2328 97.233 26.992 .26389 1.333 .601 27.722L. ________________ . ___ ._. ______ . _________ ' ____ . __ 459.4699 -1;521.6909 138.334 38.473 .26548 1. 748 1. ~14 38.915

Phoenix Islands:s.. _. __ ._____ .____.-__ ._.. __________ ._. __________ 44.2063 145.1658 68.905 19.142 .28462 -.470 .412 18.0301If. ___ . ______ . __ . _____ . _____ . ______ . __ . ____ . ____ . 441. 142.; 1,627.0607 97.188 26.651 .26299 1.092 .531 27.391 .L ____ _____ . ____ . ___ . __ . _____ . ______ ' ____ • ________ 211.2589 622.7878 134.289 37,594 .28995 -1. 343 .950 39.250
East Marshall Islands: L ____ __ . ______ . ____ . _____ ._ 291. 2231 838.0954 136.454 37.931 .30.;68 -3.780 .973 39.015
East Caroline Islands:S____ . ____ . _.•_________ •____ •• _. ____ •• ______ .• _._ 278.5460 972.9090 65.272 18.670 .27330 .831 .467 18.596.U__ • ____ . _' ______ • ___ . ___________ . ___ . _. ________ 668.4060 2.209.4215 98.509 27,537 .26606 1.328 .629 27.934L ___ __ . __ , ______ . __ . __________________ . _____ . ____ 644.2975 2,064.3486 139.989 39.031 .29587 -2.388 .795 39.034
Central Caroline Islands:

S__________ ___ __________________ . ___________ ._. __ 197.1489 680.9356 67.747 19.556 .27316 1. 050 .573 18.80511-'- ________________________ ._' ______ ., ___________ 817.7146 3,006.1016 100.875 28.281 .25.';18 2.540 .709 28.058L. __ .. _. __________ . _. __ . ___ . __ .. ____________ . ____ 454.679; 1,249.9491 132.4;5 36.603 .29115 -], 961 1.147 38.800

I 8, small, l~ss than 80 em., compared at len!!th of 6; em.: ,U, medinm, 80 to 120 em., enmpared at length of 100 em.: L, large, ov~r 120 em., eOmlJared
at lenl't-h of 14<l cm.

, Seha~fer (1952). 3 Godsil and Gr~enhood (1951). 'Schaefer and Walford (1950),
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